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DUi BEDS MRS. W. E. GOREY WAS GRANTED Store Open Evenings TUI 8 O’clock. St. John, Aug. 1st., 1906.

Men's Suits !SECUTED A DIRGE FROM HER HUSBANDADDS TO CZAR'S DANGER <
vjGreat Assortment at Low Prices

If you want a suit, no matter what style, whether double or single breast-
th t me.BlaCk Tweed °r Fancy Worsted, you will find one here 
hat will flt you no matter how tall or short, big or small you may be. And 

you will And it here at a lower price than you can get same quality else
where for. New lines arriving each week.

J.• ♦

Gov’t Charges Them With I toll Was ** W*8 4 ***• Corey, Who Is President of
The Oied Slates Steel Corporation—iss Corey Says Her

With Fast Life of New York.

Л

Town Burned-Tartars and Russians in Fierce Battle- 
More Russian Soldiers Join Hie Mutiny-Another 
High Official Assassinated-Tiie General Strike Has 

ft Been Postponed,

Men's S. B. Suits, $3.95, 5, 6, Г50. 8 Г5, 10 to 18. 
Men's D. B. Suits, $5, Г, 8, 10, 11, 12 to 20Treeson

WlflL ; 5Manifesto Calling 
00 the People to Arise and Over; 

throw the Government

J. N. HARVEY Taüormg and Clothing,1Ve 1 ІЛІЧ> V 2* * » 199 to 20Г Union Street
Nev*' JuIy 30 ~Mra. Wm. L. Reno for her health, and that she had 

Ellis Corey, wife of the president of no intention of bringing an action for 
the United States Steel corporation, divorce ,.at the time she took up her 

- I was awarded a divorce In the second r^^en”> ,n Nevada.
district court of Nevada, sitting at ,, ra" Corey W8e asked by her counsel 
Reno, at 2 o'clock this afternoon The » nfwspaper notoriety was responsible 
case was submitted without argument ï” ,!r separation û"01” Mr. Corey and 

ax rjsxjfiRSBURG, July a, .neve і a"d the Jury took but one ballot. The .pr“?ee.dln,rs-public prosecutor tes stortte proc^l jurJ wa® °ut ^t a few minutes. fh. сааГ ^ У 8и<*
ings against the members of the lower C?rey waa ln teare wben told Mu ,ddi „

a?/!!?*** b*™***™™ reported, ;rtninthMayh^e’°iveral tee" was askte

and the constitutional democrats do i~at ..ГГау’.""і several week* before ..j d t „ _h reDliednot anticipate anything адргоасЬІм Г petUlon for dlvorce waa ®*A =he ..^hy "■
ODESSA, July 30.—A common soldier Punishment of their representatives negotiated through her attorneys a ..F the „ . .... .caused a remarkable sensation in the « is understood thaLarrestedmém- I •= not Грго^регоп f“r his son to

CathedraJ here today by arising in the wlIi,.be Emitted to bail pending 8ald Mra c whte^teUd^^the a**oclate with. He has no home and

jStggt ”‘“"a rLM K ~r"ir7s,‘v^rrp,S .ÆS.rrÆn.IÏÏ'S
was being held la the Cathedral. It ”ess®” a”d others were excluded from t l ' 1 aaId I was Em, young to understand the
was attended by all the local author- th® ’ast lower house. K Mm £ the w , Л reasons. He then tald thTt ^ mother
itles The archbishop arose and de- Л?® motive of the government for was th th , . ®. ,1 * 4 was a rood woman and that my place
dared among other things that the ab«ndoning its attitude not to prose- tba* b® told me .hat he had wa8 at her side.”
members of the opposition were an- ®pt® the «jeners of the Viborg manl- ^ At the conclusion of the trial Attor-
archists and enemies of the state. ® ° “s set forth recently by Premier together and that т w™,m4 happiIy ney Sardis Summerfleld stated ’his ell-
When he had finished, a soldier got up Sto|yP,n 1» an interview, is not hl!L я ^ thfV xTould never see ent, William E. Corey was as arixiou*
and began to make.a speech. He said but evidently It was Influenced ^.ing^ E^one for яе lnte6ie4, for the decree of divorce as his wife
It was not tha opposition, but men by tbe need of doing something to for aeveral months.-1 -и the decree is granted” he said’
like the archbishop who were the real th® effect of the Vlborf ad- Л „ V, Д“Ь hh° "Mr- Corey wlU be ^tirely satisfied
enemies of the state. A Scene of great Л hes attalned an enormous f Ufged hlm to He has consented to this divorce This
confusion ensued, amid which the sol- „ЛЛ1011 !n the Provinces, in Spite ^ h Д™ h‘ .P ace ,n our home- understanding between 
dier was arrested and taken to prison. th® «neatest efforts on the part of 5 refused- 1 have “ever seen him

the administration to prevent iu pub- „ „
llcation. The government doubtless MrS' Corey added that she came to
also desired to check <he perfect good ----------- —■ ' *
of other manifestos Wblch jb’e radical 
members of the late house are putting 
forth In connection with the 
tlonary organizations 

The "seizure” of the Boussel printing 
plant here by armed revolutionists foe 
the purpose of getting out copies of the’,
Viborg address was duplicated todjU 
in Tekaterlnoslav, but it is believed 
that this forcible occupation of print- I 
lng offices is merely a bit of amateur 
theatricals arranged between the pro- | 
prietors of .the establishment and the f 
revolutionists to save the former from 1 
responsibility. The same method was 
employed to effect the printing of the 
illegal organ of th# Workman’s Coun- j 
cil of St. Petersburg last winter.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 81.—As 
ticlpated in these despatches July 29, 
the triangular truce between Armen
ians, Tartars and the Russian troops 
before Shusha was of the briefest 
nature. The display of white flàgs 
and the naming of representatives of 
the warring factions to arrange a last
ing peace was but a prelude to the 
resumption of - hostilities yesterday 
upon a larger and bloodier scale.

The fighting is not only in full pro
gress at Shusha itself, a town of 30,- 
000 people, (180 miles to the southeast 
of Tiflis), the Tartar quarter of which 
apparently Is in flames, but it has 
spread to the surrounding country.
The Tartar population has risen and 
Is striving to overwhelm the Armen
ians and the Russian troops. General 
EolosctekoT, in command of the Rus
sian forces, has appealed urgently 
for reinforcements. A battalion of 
riflemen at Tellsavetpol, the nearest 
point where there are soldiers, already 
has been despatched to the scene 

ST. PETERSBURG, July 31. — Ad
vices received here from Tiflis dated 
yesterday show that a regular cam
paign is progressing between Armen
ians and Tartars in that section, Yes
terday large forces of Tartars attacked 
Aekeran Pass, which was occupied 
by Armenians, but were unable ter 
break through the ^Armenian cordon.
Fighting is now going on in the vil
lages of Haramurt, Haladad and Kar- 
anlukh. - The Tartars are concentrat
ing against Askeraij Pass.

On July 27, Kurds attacked the vil- NOT YET, BUT------ -
lages of Kafbalkéiied and Ktermlzhan, _
and were endeavoring to force an en- л WASHINGTON, July 30.—Ambassa- 
trance into Shusha. At the latter ' dor Meyer at St. Petersburg sent'a de
place they .were repulsed by Russian ®pa“* t0 the state department today, 
troops under General Zoloschakov. in which he reviews the situation in 

News received here from Yellsavet- Ruaala and says there seems to be no 
pol says that communication between Probability of a general strike of labor- 
Agdam and Shusha has been interrupt- ers at “,8 tlme- 
ed for seven days. Firing between Ar
menians and Tartars continued from 
July 25 to July 28. The fighting near 
Shusha Increased in severity on July 
29 and resulted In the burning of the 
town.

MORE SOLDIERS MUTINY.

tog the Jail remained loyal and dis
persed the mutineers.

ANOTHER OFFICIAL, MURDERED.

WARSAW, Russian Poland, July 30. 
—M. Burago, the leading official of the 
Sochatchev district, and a policeman 
who was escorting him, were shot dead 
by revolutionists near here today to 
revenge for the part they had taken 
in the repression of the agrarian strike 
movement.

SOLDIER DEFIES BISHOP IN 

CHURCH.

an- She re- 
was not

II
Leo Riordan Got Beyond His Depth While Bathing- 

Wm. Craig Fell Off a Horse He had Bidden to 
Wash and was Drowned a Few Rods From 
The Shore.

A very sad drowning accident occur
red here yesterday afternoon, wil
liam Craig, a young man nineteen 
years old, employed with W. F. Glid- 
den, liveryman, was washing d horse 
belonging to Mr. Glldden to the river, 
when in some unaccountable 
he fell off, and although known to be 
a strong swimmer sank to the bottom 
within a very short time, and when 
help arrived was found to be lifeless.

■ The accident occurred under the 
middle of the first 
the highway bridge,
Mjfnt ' yvhere — the water is about 
ЯУгпІ.» J feet deep. The young man’s 
precipitation Into the water was not 
observed, but - some- people who were 
walking on the bridge overhead noti
ced him struggling before he sank. 
Lester Howe of the Arm of Howe & 
GHdden, candy manufacturers, and 
Elmo Tabor, son of the proprietor of 
the Carlisle Hotel, Jumped Into a 
canoe and rowed out to the spot where 
the accident occurred. Young Tabor 
dived from the canoe and succeeded to 
bringing the body to the surface.

Drs. Rankins and Klerstead who 
were summoned, arrived shortly after
wards and at once set to work trying 
every known means of resuscitation. 
It was soon apparent that their work 
was to vain, and the attempt was at 
last abandoped.

Craig had taken a couple of horses 
down to the river Just a short time

before and had succeeded to washing 
them by this dangerous method with
out accident1. Upon returning he ex
pressed a wish to take the third 
horse down to the river also, but he 
was told by Mr. Glldden not to do so, 
pointing out the risk. Nevertheless 
Craig took the third horse down with ' 
a result so fatal to himself.

Mr. Craig’s father is living at Sussex, 
and the young man had only lately re
turned from Sussex to this town to 
work here.

The coroner, who was summoned, 
upon viewing the body, decided to hold

‘ Jk><twever- ь** not yet
b,shall be held.

. -. it . taakes the second
drowning here wlthto twenty-four 
hours. Yesterday Leo Riordan, a young 
man 24 year* of age, was drowned in 
the river below the town. Riordan hstd 

men named 
Grant and -got ln over his depth, and 
being unable to swim he could not 
reach land. The young man was well 
known and popular, and the news of 
his death was heard with sincere re
gret. The young man was the son of 
Bartholomew Riordan of Northampton. 
Five brothers and two sisters besides 
tbe parents survive.

The funeral will take place tomorrow • 
morning from his late home to St. 
Gertrude's church, where requiem mass 
will be celebrated by Rev. F. J. Mc- 
Murray and the burial made at the 
Catholic cemetery.

manner

,. Mr. Corey and
the attorneys of Mrs. 'Corey was reach
ed some time ago.’’

Mr. Corey was not. present. ‘
span of

at

8,000 ACRES OF JAIL SENTENCE, 
WHEAT RUIHED NO OPNTIO

a
anrévolu- arteiii

This
V,

ODESSA, July ЗО.—1The police, today, 
arrested fifty employes of the custom 
house who were on strike.

An anarchist today threw a bomb 
Into a shop here and wounded a clerk. 
The bomb thrower was arrested.

MOSCOW, July 30.—A strike has 
broken out here among the bankers.

KRANSNOVODSK, July 30.—A com- who are striving to obtain a better- 
piny Pf the railway battalion, station- ment to their working condition and 
ed here, mutinied today and accom- Sunday for a day of rest According 
panled by a mob of workmen, marched to the council of workmen the total 
to the Jail and -endeavored to set at number of men on strike to Moscow 
liberty the participants to the recent reaches 18,000, in addition to which the 
disorders at Lashkert, who have been Workressensky factory today locked 
in prison here. The battalion guard- out 2,000 employes.

been bathln# with two

*■*

Terrible Hail Storm Swept Another Moncton Liquor 
PI Saskatchewan 0Щ
Bill toasted Craps an tog 12 of Cm 

Per Cent if lie №!—firsts

Deafer Gets Hie LimitREVOLUTIONISTS ISSUE MANI

FESTO.
A manifesto to the peasants of Rus

sia has been Issued to the Joint names 
of all the various labor, socialist and 
revolutionary organizations. Including 
the representatives of the organiza
tions in the defunct house. This mani
festo declares that the hopes reposed 
to the lower house of parliament have, 
been blasted by the diabolical designs ' 
or the crowd of grand dukes, courtiers

літТ/гаіпл w , ai*d wealthy proprietors assembled (Special to the Sun.)*CHICAGO, July 29-The mysterious around the -emperor, whose only pùr OTTAWA, July 30.-Dr. William 
disappearance of a Chicago dog, Pose is the maintenance of their power Saunders, now making a tour of the
heen8eJCtT J68.,13’506’ h“ ZZ а РЄОРІв- By dl8poroIng the West, telegraphs as follows to the de?been solved, but the Identity of the elected representatives of the people Partment of agriculture ; 
owner, despite widespread Inquiry by and arresting and imprisoning them INDIAN HR<n Sask. July 27 — 
reporters, remains a subject of doubt. *be government had declared war on Have Investigated ’ injury" caused by 

dog may haye met an inglorious *b® nation, and a struggle Is begin- haU storm in this district Tuesday, 
finish in a can of pressed food ship- "tog to which rivers of blood will flow Storm covered about four miles wide 

J&e can. has been d for which the criminal government by twelve long. Estimate 8,000 acres 
found at.Roxbury, Ya., acordtog to a ls responsible. The people must not practically destroyed. Other part in-
telegram from that place, and while epare the government. eluding fields on experimental fkrm,
the. d°Sf itself was not identified, its Tbis manifesto further accuses the injured from twenty to fifty per cent 
metallic tag was Intact and bore the government of betraying the fatherland Other lighter storms have occurred on 
wppd9: bZ ‘”vokins the aid of German and «ЯМІ arte* in this province. Injuries

No. 13,506, Chlcago-rR. F. C.” Austrian troops. The people are there- I comf>aratively slight. Total area
According to municipal records, this ur»ed t0 rertove the local author- mdre or less Injured believev’to be less 

number has been worn by more than Uy everywhere to replace It with men than half of one per cent of land 
20 dogs. Some of them are alive and ®tf°tfd by themselves and to confiscate der cultivation In Saskatchewan, 
kicking, others are gone. ~„„ftate ,fubds- Th® troops must also Heads of grain filling fast; weather

conform to the orders, of those elected favorable for ripening 
by the people. The workmen In the 
towns, the peasantry and all ’

♦ ♦

BOY CHASED WRONG 
KINO OF FIREFLIES

D06 LICENSE TAB FOUND 
IN CAN OF PRESSED MEAT

Me Keg's Sentence—SscKvUle 
• Sprinter ІЦ See igsin LADIES’ BAND CONE 

TO THE EXHIBITION
BETTER TELEPHONE 

SERVICE PROMISED* ♦
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.. July 30,—A 

peculiar accident befell Edward, the 
bright little sop of Lieut CoL Geo. G. 
Thairs, near home.on Yates street, 
Sunday evening, and the fact that he 
escaped without serious injury is very 
remarkable. While seated on the ver
andah he noticed what he surmised to 
be an extra large number of fire files 
across, the street and set out to catch 
one.

Soon after he went a cry from him 
summoned Albert Hatfield to his aid. 
Instead of catching a firefly Edward 
nad taken hold of a live wire and was 
held to It by the force of the electri
city. ;

(Special to the Sun.)
MONCTON, N. B., July 30.—In the 

police court today, D. Hogan pleaded 
guilty before Magistrate Kay to Scott 
Act violation,and was sentenced to one 
month to Jail without the option of a 
fine—the same sentence as was Im
posed on three similar offenders on 
Friday.
from these three

I

One of the Finest Organizations of The 
Kind in America—Will he Great Making Strong Bld fer Rural

More is likely to be heard 
_ ~-j cases. Service. . Today notice

of-appeal was given on behalf of two 
of them, and copies of the proceedings 
asked for.

The death occurred today, at her mo
ther’s home, of Miss Mary Louise Ba- 
bineau, after an illness from ljlp dis
ease, extending over eight years. A 
mother and three, sisters survive.

Wilder Hoar, the well known Sack- 
vlhe runner, 
numerous

HOPEWELL HILLt July 30,—Albert 
county ls experiencing a considerable 
stir among the telephone people, and 
from present indications a few months 
will see a great Improvement and ex
tension of the service throughout the 
county. Hitherto the N. B. Co. have 
had It all their- own way, and the ser
vice has been somewhat limited, wtth- 
pretfy high rates, and generally fall
ing rather short of the requirements of 

that negotiations have been completed Ithe times. Competition, however, which
ls now getting pretty lively between 
the - rival companies, promises to re
medy some of the drawbacks of the old 
service, and give the people communi
cation with the surrounding villages 
at a very small cost. The N. B. com
pany are about establishing a local 
circuit including the villages of Htlls- 

be boro, Hopewell Cape, Hopewell Hill, 
Riverside, Albert and possibly Harvey, 

make the same Impression as did the „ubscribers being supplied with Instru- 
Fadettes. This novel attraction will be 
heard twice daily ln the main building.
These players will consist not only of 
concerted numbers but solos on vloHn,
French horn, piccolo, cornet, trom
bone and best of all selections by the 
famous brass quartette of the orches-

One of America’s leading Organiza
tions will be here twice daily at the 
great St John exhibition, SeptemberMr. Hatfield to rescuing him 

was severely shocked and was rolled 
about Into the muddy ditch, 
several attempts,, however, he succeed
ed in rescuing the boy, whose hands 
were severely burned. The wire is said ' 
to belong to the Bell Telephone Co. 
and to have beeh cterged by coming 
In contact with a wire of the Lincoln 
tight, Heat and Power Co.

un- 1-8.After
Manager Milligan keeps piling up 

good news for the patrons of the com
ing exhibition, which promises to be 
the most successful ln our history. 
The latest announcement ls the fact

and. former holder of 
maritime championships, 

wUl be a competitor at the maritime 
championship meet this year, having 
announced his intention to get bdek oh 
the cinder track once more. If Hoar 
gets into good shape, he will be a fac
tor to be reckoned with at the cham
pionships, especially In the quarter, 
half, and one-mile events, the latter 
being perhaps his strongest races.

At & meeting of the city league ex
ecutive committee, the action of Urn-, 
pire McWilliams in awarding Saturday 
afternoon’s game to the Y. Id. c. C. 
team-by forfeit, was upheld. The 
Victorias presented a protest against 
the decision, but It was turned down.

(Signed) WM. SAUNDERS.Continuous advertising ln the right 
mediums Is the best and safest and 
surest road to business success.—Wil
mington, Del., Every Evening.

. ........  I ,, toilers
must to conjunction with the troops I SWIFT CURRENT, Sask., July 28,— 

t.1?® liberty and take the land Have seen crops from Indian Head to 
wblch the government has, denied them. Moosejaw and for about ten miles out 
іfte tend thus possessed must be I of Moosejaw. Wheat was advanced 
tended over to the popularly elected crops, on summer fallow heavy, some 
local .authorities pending the élabora- stubble crops good, others light. Grain 

i?W; has a very healthy appearance; no rust
This manifesto calls for elections on seen ln any case within this area, 

the basis of universal suffrage and 
, eludes with the words:

1 Ylth the government and the

for the appearance of no less notable 1
GARDEN HOSE. an organization than the Bostonian la

dles’ orchestra of eighteen players. Few 
If any more popular attractions have 
ever visited this city than the Fadette 
ladles' orchestra, which appeared to St. 
John some years ago and will be well 
remembered.

(Signed) WM. SAUNDERS.eon-
"Down WINNIPEG, Man., July 30,—Premier 
, „ , Roblin says the crop will be the best
Long live the dear and free Russian to our history with but little rust or 

people.” I mildew, and will be harvested ten days
earlier than last year. Twenty thou
sand additional men will be required.
We expect the C. P. R. will supply this

CANADIAN SOLDIERS
4STRIKESITUATI0NAÏNEW HELD FOR MURDER

The orchestra to 
heard here is fully as good and will

empe
Ь Fifty Foot Lengths, Complete With Couplings.

1-2 and 3-4 inch, 7c, 9c, 11c, 12c. Per Foot

Five Ply Rubber Canvas 
Covered Wire Bound

ments and use of the wires over this 
territory at the low rate of 312 a year. 
To outside points a toll win be paid, 
but subscribers will have the conven
ience of talking direct from their 
homes. The Central Telephone Com
pany will, it is understood, push their 
line throughout thC county, and, with 
the very low price, many private In
struments will be placed. The Hills
boro company have also extended their 
line to the low-er part of this parish, 
the wire now running from Albert to 
Salisbury.

CRAWLED UNDER TRAIN;
RIS LED CUT OFF.

need.
own

tra.
Immediately after the St John en

gagement the Bostonians, under the 
leadership of Miss Kate Ranfrew, will 
leave for an exhibition tour through 
the American west, concluding in Feb
ruary , after which they begin a tour 
of England and the continent. This 
will be the first organization of lady 
players to tour Europe, and there is 
little doubt but that their success will 
be fully equal to that which they have 
enjoyed in this country. This well 
tablished organization is at present en
gaged for the entire summer at Peck’s 
Island, near Portland, and it is a good 
endorsation of their ability to note 
that this is the sixth consecutive sea
son that they have been engaged at the 
same resort. It must be pretty 
conceded not that this year’s exhibition 

novelties, which ls 
xnanagemetit inaugur-

SHERBROOKE, Que., Jqly 30._
young man named McLeod,
Megantlc, lh trying to make quick 
nectlon with a moving train crawled 
tinder another train which started up 
cutting off his right leg.

In the baseball game yesterday a 
player by the name of Normandy, run- I
fling to second base was Struck by the I NEW BEDFORD, Mass., July 30.— 
ball thrown by the second baseman to Care were dun today on all the lines 
first. He was knocked unconscious, ot the New Bedford trolley system on 
but regained consciousness and went practically the same schedule as was 
home but later sank Into unconscious- I to force before the strike began a week 
ness and it is feared death will follow, ago. There was" no disturbance during 
The second baseman had put out the the day of any consequence and the 
runner to third and turning quickly general condition presented no -tndlca- 
he threw the ball straight for first hit- I tions that a strike was ln progress, 
ting Normandy only three feet

from
con-

The Wire Bound Hose, although Heavier than Othei 

Kinds, Will Wear for a Much Lenger 

Time and Does Not Kink.

(Special to the Sun.) 
QUEBEC, July 30.—The coroner’s 

Jury resumed their Investigation Into 
the recent Basin tragedy this morning. 
The following verdict was returned : 
"That the death of Thomas Powers 
was caused by asphyxia from sub
mersion. He was drowned after he 
had been stabbed ln the back by Jas. 
Cowan, who Is held criminally respon
sible for the death of said Thomas 
Powers. Further, that Privates Cor- 

„„ . rigan, Higgins, Walsh and Lapointe,
^ ™ ‘b® ®a ®' however, ot the Royal Canadian Regiment, with

І Д^пп^гіьіеРяіяіигЬЯ«Д^ fear others unknown, are Implicated In the
І ЇяЙЙЇЇ flght th»t led up to thé fatal termina-

slderations, Including sympathy with tlon, and are held as accomplices.”
James Cowan and the four soldiers 

J were committed to the common _JalL

600 TRACK WORKERS
WERT OUT ON STRIKEes-

SAN FRANCISCO, July 30,—In order 
to enforce their demands for a short 
workday and an Increased wage scale, 
600 track workers employed by the 
united railroads went on strike today.

The men are employed on the repair 
and construction work of the lines 
that were thrown out of use by the 
earthquake and Are of April 18. They 
have been working ten hours for a 
dally wage of 32 and demand an In
crease of 60 cents for an eight hour 
day.

»

HOSE NOZZLES. .
і

wellaway.
Is to be one of 
policy that the 
* tod from the first, and they seem to 
be carrying it Into the most practical 
effect. .

theA concern and Its adve 
be separated any more
can be separated from hi* face.—Well- |'the strikers, serving to keep aWay re- I

gular patrons.

rtlstag
thant і THINE & C0„ Limited, "Ш£Г w a man

ST. JOHN, N В < Co

!\ 8Meyfs V
....... :

C. P. R. boats at Van- 
-the parcels and wraps 
his wile weufd require 
У- When the couple 

other side of the Paciflo 
reversed and the lady 

ircels while her lord and 
і about ten feet ahead, 
speaking of women, he 
e prohibited from ascend- 
tains of Japan, which are 
acred by the faithful 
e mountain would be de- , 
tan were to climb It.
In speaking of the differ-
-_the two countries, said 
not tasted butter and 

tie came to this country, 
r little meat is eaten, and 
iStic animals never. The 
is is that the followers of 
ve In the transmigration 
і the soul of an ancestor 
todied ln one of the lower 
hey were well taken care 
ason.
s lower classes of Jap- 
llfferent rooms of the 
parated by paper parti- 
; there are no secrets Id 
ousehold. When a man 
Ire, he procures a quilt, 
n the ground, and goes 
the morning H is a very 
lake his bed.
anese house there ls^it- 
, everyone sits on the 
lairs are required.
Do, when a man writes a 

friend he first writes 
the name of the town, 
ie of the street, then the 
the name of the person 
latter is addressed, and 

the “Mr.” Another ln- 
rls when a horse is being 
able. In the West the 
lto the stall; ln Japan It

j of Japan, continued the 
mixture dt the bid Chl- 

[brought over ln the fifth 
j* Christian era, and the 
Confucius. Fanaticism is 
» which the religion goes, 
phases the religion has 
lints, particularly that of 
when the son becomes 
I work, it ls his duty to 
s parents, vv

ning session.
Г school of missions last 
p school room of Centen- 
»rd two most Interesting 

speakers being Rev. A.
>f St. David’s Presby- 
Jand Rev. Е. Brecken, one 
brilliant of the recent 
Mt. Allison. Thé chair
evening was Rev. Dr.

baker was Rev. Mr. Gra- 
poke on the Missionary 
Canada. The home mls- 
le said, appealed to our 
b four different grounds : 
tttude of the task; (2) It 
r affection; (3) The ap- 
-to our patriotism; (*) 

niches our conscience.
I point the speaker gave 
|ng figures to show the 
і tha task. He dwelt on 
and widespread and in

citation. There are, he 
[more people In Canada 
tra ago. Last year alone 
tizens came to èiiis coun- 
nber In a year means 
8,000 a week and 506 each 

■ We had thus a number 
erge ehurch congregation 
і care each day. 
ewan alone there are l”5 
of which only one mill" 

pr cultivation. The pro- 
miles long and 350 miles 
t the cultivated portion 
lake a strip across it two 
Biles wide. He spoke oi 
development and df th<3 
[tonalities and problems 
te mast contend, namely, 
he Moflmons, the foreign"
|y the work among the

12,-

»

peals to our affection as 
kith andnong our own 

iriotlc work as the future 
: depends upon* It. These 
be assimilated as

ln England.
were

ie Normans
ork is an obligation. II 
going to the heathen ,n 
heathen have corné to us. 
speaker was Rev. Mr- 
made an earnest an 

111, taking as his subject 
Mission Work ot tb

as
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name of
Jehlins, who livod 
a place called Win 
arifi he'd always 1
h a. teal__ gaograc

. When ha » «» t»i|H 
boy. and thought 
was nicer to be ki 
In than to learn 
And so he’d 
school the very 
gest dunce at g 
graphic that., you < 
Imagine.

He didn't 
where Wlnda 
or what Toffeetonli 
or how you got 
things even eaclor 
what was worse, h 
trouble to learn tt 
Quite grown up and 
children of his ow 
came when he bltt 
boyhood laziness.

One loVely 
Jenkins come to J 
she thought the c 
S“JWL better for a, 
Tore the summer 
that she wanted 1 
Kandee for a week 
try air.

An excellent ldet 
"""Büt, dfeâ'rest, wé‘ 
too,4' said Mrs. Jen 

Jeremiah looked ( 
"My love," said h 

are too busy at tb 
But I’lt tell you wk 
come down over Si

"Very well," agrj 
"Now I'll go and ti 

Well, of course, t 
excited at the t! 
away. There were

Kandee vira» a place 
Wear their old clo 
dirty as they liked 
bathetj • and' put on 
dinner. - ; .

Two days later th< 
to father and.drova, 
laden with bags and 
teaching Katidee, Mr 
a note announcing 1 
fmd aspect John Ber 
But J. B. forgot.

Jdtemiàh, however;- 
for he had said: " 
У#®* j.t, you are bui 
shall Join you on Si 
' So on Friday he sei 
he would be with - 
Saturday t ly and 
meet him.

Saturday morning, y 
Jeremiah took up a 
to look up his train fo 
first thing he 
announcement :
Monday, tickets, __,
16:60, including boat fl 

“A-.oattl.;? .said he to a 
idea we had to take ; 
I certainly didn't aal 
spoke as ft Kandee 
quite near. And wharf 
fare! Why, I never <1 
cbst as much as this, 
hadn’t sent Mary woi 
I wouldn't move a st 
and. sixty cents. Ji’* 

He was so flustered 
off to pack his valise 
up anything more abt 
remempored that the’ 
off at about 10 o’clock 
his valise to the statl 
to save expense.

Onr the, station walls 
ters picturing a red- 
Steaming along on a t 
and labeled "Bxcurstc 
•dee.”

Then- he went to 1
ticket for ^tand^e.

* IToU'Il "have to be qt 
agent, “.train for Glni 
minutée,” .,
' ‘‘But I :#
Jererilah.

"All the Kandee b< 
Gknga," said the man 
on, please ; you're keei 
log."

Jeremiah gathered uj 
stood looking., about l
Ї2ГЧ408: You see, a 
tried to learn any geoi 
know where Kàndeë" 
Glnga was, and every 
busy to tell him.

Then suddenly hearli 
call "All aboard! Gli 
Kandee boat. No e 
waiting, to- think any 
kuehed Into, the near 
went the door and off 

Now, if you were 
to reach a place In 
hour, woul<JLnTt you f

iNCE upon a t 
there was 
man by

1<

kno

mo

saw і 
"Chi

ant to go

"p ;
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CLAIMANT TO THE EARLDOM OF NORFOLK 
■■■pD PRESENT HOLDER OF THE TITLE.

■g* JAPANESE ARE 
OPENLY SNUBBED

|Щ*\;
*
»,PRINCESS UNPAID 

WILL ENTER ACTION
r

_________
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FOR .. j 
WASHING LINEN

You will .do tbe best 
work by using> PURE 
HARD SOAP like

■ While Travelllitt on European 
- Steamship lines.

»■» .--v ■ * ' r • u)
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• , Former Bank Clark and Innkeeper/іK-:'"ég ч
iis Ito Talks on Japan’s 
Policy in the ' Government 

ef Korea.

I!9

SURPRISESeller 1er Hiding Her Escape »».4 0 і

I V It make» towels and all such 
* ‘‘erial white, clean and sweet,with

out any-harm from harshness.
Don't forget the name.

J*
<? ma-,1 ч

(Copyright, 1906, by the Hearst News 
Syndicate.). . . : J

BERLIN, July $Ê—The seneatjqngl 
flight of Princess Louise of Coburg 
from the asylum At Bister,* Saxony, 
where she was Imprisoned for five years 
by-ber husband, etlnce Phjklpjmt :Sp- 
burg, 43 rpcaiied ,h>ra sordid.aspect ot-
what ; Was" otherwise a romantic escape.

Her lover1, Mfittaehich, enlisted the 
help of a'clerk In the local bank, bant
ed Frederick Thommann, and a local 
Innkeeper named John Weltzer, both 
of whom rendered valuable aid In fur- 
thilhg th flight of'Vh^grlncess.

Mattachleh promised both of them

x f ;; ■ ТОКІО, July 28—Baron K. Suyemat- 
su,- the distinguished writer and trav
eler, in an interview commenting upon 
the "Zelten" Incident where oh a Ger
man liner returning to the Orient by 
the,Suez Canal he was not allowed at 
the paptain’s table, said:

‘‘.The' publicity given to the Incident 
does not permit me to pass unnoticed-* 
few comments which have not been 
quite fair. Ohe Is that I am, perhaps, 
unaware of the fact that the etiquette 
respecting precedence is not so strictly 
observed on board ships as on - land.
Another is that the Japanese arc af
flicted with swelled heads. It Is not ne
cessary that I should say that the sec
ond Is, to say the least, rather wide of 
the mark In my case, or that the first 
Is not a fact. The reason why I pro
tested was not simp] 
own case, but becaii 
had come to be, not the exception, but 
the rule. X may mention a case which 
will appear almost like a fable, but I 
which is, nevertheless a fact. It occur
red so recently as during the late 
Russo-Japanese War. A Japanese Min
ister Plenipotentiary, with his' wife, 
returning from Europe, had to take 
their meals every day *• in their own 
cabin, because the seats alloted to them 
in the dining room saloon were so hum
ble that they could not occupy them 
without seeming to acquiesce in an in- * 
dignity to their country. I can assure 
you that Japanese travellers hitherto, 
with perhaps some special exceptions, 
have béen generally put in some comer 
Of thé dining saloon. This being the 
oase, captains and officers of different 
ships appear to have regarded It as the 
normal thing that they should be so 
treated. They had almost always treat
ed Japanese passengers of every de
scription in that way, and thought 
nothing more about it. I myself am 
convinced that any Intention of delib
erate Insult was far from their minds.
They were merely acting according tb 
a well-established habit. We Japanese, 
however, could not allow such a thing 
to go on forever; and that was the rea
son why'I took the matter up and tried 
to make use of It to serve the purpose 
of promoting the mutual respect and Loufse, after her escape, renewed these 
good will between the West and the promises in person. . .
East. I am glad to’ notice that things When their complicity In the affair 
have already much Improved." became known, both suffered. Thorn-

Accprding to; advices received here mann' lost a good poet, thereby sacrlflo- 
from, the Straits Settlement, Lord St. ,*ng hie prospects for a pension, while 
Aldwyn, who arbitrated last October / Weltzer lost his best customers and 
between the Government and tbe otherwise sustained financial damage. 
Straits Settlements and the Tanjong Two years have elapsed. As the 
Pagar Dock Company to decide the princess shows no signé of redeeming 
amount to be paid by the former for her promises, Thommann and Weltzer 
the acquisition of the latter’s under- have decided to sue her. - ' 
taking at Singapore and Penang, has Thommann assesses the 
issued hisr award.4 ’..
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SAY THAT BRYAN IS 
ANOTHER GLADSTONE

British Papers Comment Favor
ably on His Address.

(By ALICE I OVETT- CARSON.)
' vws

A shrill* whistle echoed ((long the ' almtist—In Dorsettown. Just thîükl 
sunny avenue. Mary Dexter Jûmpç* after September I’ll «ever have tol 
from her geat on „the porch, -scatter- Study any more!" 
ing'erabrtjldery. sllks in. all eUrectkm's. ^ ME9 Pennington rose in wrath from 
Shd'WàVëd* her 'handkerchief in rer chair. "Mary!" she cried sharply, 
sponse. Then she ran into the house ‘you aon4 know "*hat you’re. saying, 
calling “Aunt Linda! Where are you? You are Clvlng up carelessly what I 
Here's Dave Green to see you!” would give years of my Hfe to have

Without waiting for a reply she re- kaa when I was a girl—what you will 
turned to the porch Just In time to aIways reeret giving up. I don't often 
greet the young man. who came up, W. «JL-isur guard-
the steps. “Glad to see me, Mary?” ian- °ut when you act lHte a silly child
he asked, as with a hasty glance | 1 mu3t- 1 ask you—no, I order*
around, she put up her face for a kiss, j break this engagement!”
Then the two eat down en the top step ! Mary sprang uü and stâmped her 
In earnest, subdued conversation. ■ ’°0’ angrily. "Well I won't!" she cried. 
Mary Dexter Was a maid of nineteen, і “And you can’t make me; I’m nine- 
with .a fresh peach-blow complexlep. j teen уеагз old ” "" -
Today, wearing a simple white frock, j Wftpa sank back tn the chair with 
she looked her best—and knew it. i trembling lips. The mother who had 

In a few minutes gn, elderly woman ®loPea was speaking through her 
came out the front door. Her hair, da°Khter. "Mary, if you love .mç," she
worn as b. coronet, was silvery white, pIea<5ed' but she knew it would be no
though she was only forty. Age had use' Y*1® Sir1’8 heredity was showing, 
touched her face lightly, pressing in and she must bow to" the inevitable, 
the wrinkles with loving fingers that Mary never would understand what 
left only sweetness in the expression. a blow was to her guardian’s 
Rumor told a romantic tale of Linda bltIone tor her- College, then advanced 
Pennington’s life and, for once, Rumor work, or, Jf the. girl preferred, art 
was right. A girlish engagement with ®’udy ln Parls or niuslc in Geimany - 
a young army ofllcer who fell in his tbese the P,ana ebe had made. And 
first battle, a few years as a nurse in S, mad whim must overturn them 
the war interrupted by-a marriage allJ. ,, . ' I
with Lyall Pennington, early widow- , ®lrl * storm ot fury spent Itself 
hood and a subsequent life devoted to - do<ida tears. “Aunt Linda, I
good work—these were among the in- can don t ask me to,” she sobbed,
cidents in her story. For many years . ,Davld drew his sweetheart toward 
all her plans had been for Mary, whom h‘T' He had been a 8llent. troubled 
she had adopted long ago. - witness of the scene. Now "he spoke

Mrs. Pennington had taken a great quietly. *
Interest in Mary because she . *IVS llke this, Mrs. Pennington, we
from her ow9 town, and the case.of Iove ®ach other, адД we. *>n't #$e. the 
the child was particularly pitiful, for ““««waiting. If we wait four years,

there were no near relatives to" whom bans J}?’? ара^ per*she could be sent. haps, and it will be harder to give in
Fresh from the sadness caused by *? ®adh otherl We want to be ma.- 

the death of her husband, Linda found ЇЖ am ™ak,lng a good ,lv'
the child’s companionship a great com- toy ?eople are »leaaed- and
fort. Mary had ' passed serenely vy?rlt you^ c°naent ”
through the stages 6f childhood and she sh°°k her head impatiently,
youth and now at nineteen, under the Л&7*. "othln« aSa.«"^ Уои.-ЬауМ, 
training of private tutors, was prè- ’™poes‘We', . „ ■
pared to enter Morton College in the Pennln*ton- he , cried,
fall. After, graduation endless possl- ЙЇЇ „ТІ п W?“ y0U wer® y°™R
biUties opened before- her. This was and|»ye- t you remémber how

Mrs.^Pennlngton1 SmeTu?^^ ,H,°V °’d memories can rise again! A 
porch and greeted ^mig David Gram, 7 " ° * ^oyla^ 8oldlef’ with plead-
one of. Mary’s admîreré. ing.qyes and tender smile! And that

He was a manlv feiinw parting—could she ever forget the
one, son of a prosperous farmer of the SOqhnd of hls volce- loud and thrilling! 
rural district. He had lately been she gav® a shuddering sigh and
given a good" sized tract of land by his °pen ’eard!mmfd еуея- "I . was only
father with the Instruction to У‘*вее 8eventeen a”d he Was twenty—and Iisv&s? ■assrs
ToJk?ÎTv^fyOTmDavM’"^d  ̂ waTftoUsh^nd wrong^to

Pennington. У ’ a askedMr8- try to control Mary’s life. She must
tv^wkôiT^^ ‘:-e beenaway

M^Pennington seated herself 1» the ^The^, when Mary ran off to set the 

"Why Hart” -she 'mm -і- 8ЧРРЄ» table, and David followed, with
your émbroiderv , w, £.h!!: awkward attempts to help, Linda Pen-
UD bef^ Z. a,^ ” Plck U- ntogton drew forth an old locket sand 

The am leSed hew ■ e ^ etieï.ldn» at the portrait within, 
against the railing -v comfortably "Onçe I thought that the shattering of 
dTvo’’ Rhe RamU^Alw „P Ck .T “У dreams would kill me," she mur- 
v0un„ та Яп ^, ГтЇ У; av» I muYed’ “But 1 Mved to thank God for
ІІР in vexation. It was aUWeihlng ^T^now'Ж-ЇЙі
made^aft'er^â^whtE AuntLlnda”

made all her frttiWWMt on Tier. w^ed Mary and Mra; Pennlngton turned

from the sunset glow.

(Copyright, 1906, by E. C. Purcells.)
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(Ils Appeal for a Higher Ideal of Enplra 
Aroused Enthusiasm—Language 

the Greatest Blessing.

you—
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< LONDON, July 28.—Mr. William Jen- 
fcings Bryan, the “American Common
er,” whom the newspapers now delight 
to refer to as “the American Glad
stone,” and who has been enjoying a 
reception in Great Britain such as 
has been accorded to few men, honors 
paid him being almost royal, Is anx
ious that it should be made perfectly 
plain and clear that hls return to the 
United States at the present time has 
no local political significance, 
anxious to participate ln the coming 
Congressional campaigns all over the 
country, but hls Interviews make em
phatic the point that he does not in
tend to participate lr. any local cam
paign except ln the State of Nebraska. 
In other words he will act entirely 
Independent of any local party troub
les, ln New York, New Jersey, Connec
ticut, Missiouri and other States ln 
which he Intends tp speak. In New 
York, for Instance, he fcas no Ibtention 
of taking sides for or against the Gov
ernorship canvass of W, R. Hearst—ln 
Missouri his speeches téc example must 
not be construed as being tot or 
against any faction in party politics.

Commenting upon the addréss at the 
American banquet of'William J. Bryan 
the London Dally Express said:

“The name of William J. : Bryan is 
associated In the English mind with 
the currency question. Now, the cur
rency question, as it concerns money. 
Is ‘sordid,’ and Mr. Bryan when he 
rose to address the American Society 
at their Independence-Day banquet, 
might have been expected to make one 
of those practical and materialistic 
speeches which are the poet’s despair. 
Nothing of the kind was heard from 
hls Ups. No poet ever held up a higher 
Ideal of empire; few politicians ever 
attempted so lofty aen lnterpretlon 
of their calling Foremost among the 
blessings which England has conferr
ed upon India, the United States upon 
the PhtlUpines, he places the blessing 
of language. On a superficial obser
vation this may seem a very literary 
sort of benefit, while Mr. Bryan may 
strike some people as a benefactor 
who would give poor folk a good book 
to read when they need an ample 
dinner.
"Look Into It more closely, however, 

and one will be impressed with the 
radical philanthropy exercised by the 
English tongue. What Ideas of liber
ty, morality, and good government it 
opens up to peoples who have drawn 
their whole store of instruction from 
aotally different soudees! The tongue 
that Milton spoke Is but an organized 
synonym for freedom, for the liberty 
that begins In discipline, for the vic
tories which arise from self-conquest. 
It is an Inspiration to the man who 
speaks and understands It, and Mr. 
Bryan is not wrong In making It the 
guide, as It were, to those goals of a 
humane civilization whither the white 
man with hls burden: continually 
marches.”
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BRITISH PEERS IN FIGHT 
FOR AN ANCIENT TITLE.

am-

He is

PRINCESS LOUISE OF COBURG.
E

rewards, and Princesssubstantial

House of Lords Hears Claim of Lord Mowbray to Earldom of 
Norfolk^ Now Held by Duke.

(Copyright, 1906, by Hearst News Syn-. ..Norfolk by a descent which it Is not 
dicate.) necessary to follow out here, and their

over the Earldom of Norfolk. There is hand the sovereign a goblet of red wine 
no money nor lands attaching to it- at the coronation. ' 
nothing but empty title; but the antag
onists are very much In earnest.

The earldom Is held at the present 
time by the Duke of Norfolk. It Is 
claimed by a fellow Roman Catholic,
Baron Mowbray, Segrave and Stour- 
ton. Curiously enough, both he and the 
Duke have married in Lord Henries' 
family. The present fight Is only a 
continuation of a struggle J!or the re
suscitation of honors which was begun 
by the present peer’s father almost 
thirty ears ago, when he was simply 
Lord Stourton.

The Interesting point at Issue Is 
whether the Committee of Privileges 
will find" that the ancient Earldom of 
Norfolk, or, ln fact, whether any earl
dom, can go Into abeyance. The effects 
of a finding In favor of Lord Mowbray ity. 
and Stourton’e claim may produce 
startling results ln regard to most of 
the old territorial earldoms, few of 
which might not "be claimed In the 
same manner.

t:
Ї we

I compensa
tion due him at $10,000, and Weltzer 

Lord St. Aldwyn has decided that the flxes hIa claim at $9.000,000, 
Government must pay at the present 
rate of exchange *16,600,000 for the un
dertaking, compensation to the direc
tors, and the costs of arbitration.

The issued capital of the company is 
about *2,}S0;000, with debentures of 
about *1,000,000.

і
»

BRITAIN WILL REDUCE 
- NAVAL EXPENDITUREI KAISER PUYEO WITH

HIS LITTLE NEPHEW In an interview upon the subject of
Korea recently Marquis Ito said that .___________ ■ л „
Korea had been the ally of Japan in АНІОНПСВШвПі NABOB 1131 ІН6 пЦПОбГ Of

New Ships His Beet Cut Dm x.
the late war. He said it might be the 
case that it had not been practicable 
for Korea to give Japan active assist
ance ln the field, but she had afforded 
facilities. What was more, she had in
curred in consequence the hostility of 
■Russia. Japan will stand therefore by

1

CHRISTIANIA, July. 28.—A pretty 
story is told of the visit of. the kaiser.

After receiving King Haakon on the 
royal steamer Hamburg at Trondjhem, 
the kaiser accompanied the king to the 
palace. The German emperor greeted 
Quen Maud with the greatest cordlal-

LONDON, July 27—The agitation 
against excessive naval construction

Korea now and help her to govern for 5е? proved sucfcessfnt
herself -, and Edmund Robertson, parliamentary

««««аг* r» sszfctSmsaB
Japan Is now starting schools in dit- submarine boats Instead of twelve. The 

ferent parts of Korea. Disorder and in- total of the expenditure Involved by 
security are still a good deal prevalent the new programme was *34,000,000 ln- 
away from the capital, but a number stead of *46,000,000. 
of Japanese police officers have been 
lent to the Korean Government," and 
are helping to introduce a more desir
able state of affairs. There has been'
Intrigues between Korean officials and 
foreign powers, and this Marquis Ito 
said cannot be tolerated by Japan.

The emperor then fell to playing 
with the baby Crown Prince Olaf, who 
created much amusement by calling the 
kaiser "my new big uncle."

A banquet followed at the palace. 
King Haakon and the kaiser exchang
ing cordial toasts.

Si

If Lord Mowbray Is allowed to revive 
in his own person the ancient Earldom 
of Norfolk, though he would certainly 
become the premier earl, he would not 
become hereditary Earl Marshal, that 
honor being vested ln the family of the 
Duke of Norfolk by a patent under the 
Great Seal of 1672, with the clause that 
it is to follow the same remainders as 
the dukedom.

The essential question was whether 
or not the creation of the title of Earl
of Norfolk by a grant in 1644 to Thomas GLASGOW, July 28-And now It is 
Howard, sixteenth Lord Mowbray, and the Scotch Industries which are pass-
eeventeenth Lord Segrave, the common lag through a period of storm and
ancestor of the claimant and of the stress. The report Just Issued on the 
Dukes of Norfolk,^ operated as a calling Inspection of factories and workshops 
out at abeyance of the Earldom of Nor- in 1905 notes that in 
folk created in 1312. The main conten- works ln Scotland the older 
tlon urged against that proposition on were found to adhere to the practice of 
behalf of Lord Mowbray was that, licking the labels 
whereas the limitations in the peerage » ]nn„ , ..
of 141? hita ail Abe aoriL_ A *ong section is given to the condi-
were fo the ^ntefand ЬІГьГеТп8:

erally, the limitations in the peerage ttat th

ZTÏÏrlVÏÜZTbViïgranteeand *5TÆарГе8
It IS not alleged by Lord Mowbray тьГу'^есерГ^'“eondUtons'"with^mri'

thettri-antrlof11644nd lfV68 C°fhferred by complaint. The industry, It is said! 
harl Tfv,eV?E Lbe7,Mer„e' =°uld well afford the outlay required to
mit X W . l, S, improve those conditions,
folk; nor did he say that he himself
would have had any claim to the title 
of Earl of Norfolk but for what hap- 
pended ln 1777, because down to that 
date the title was vested in the Dukes 
of Norfolk for the time being, who, ln 
either view of the true effect of the 
grant of 1614, were entitled to the title.

But ln 1777 that state of affairs end
ed. On the death of the twenty-second 
baron, who was Duke of Norfolk and 
Earl Marshal, the title of Earl of Nor
folk fell into abeyance so far as Lord 
Mowbray's ancestors were concerned, 
as he left no son, and the Mowbray and 
Stourton estates passed to his two 
daughters, Winifred and Anne How
ard, as co-heiresses.

Both sisters married, and left child
ren. It Is as the direct descendant of 
Winifred, the senior co-helyess, that 
the petitioner clalme the right to re
assume the title, of Earl of Norfolk', fis 
descending to him from thfe original 
grant of 1312, which wae made to the 
then grantee and hls heirs, whether 
male or female.

PERIOD OF DEPRESSION 
IN SCOTCH INDUSTRIES SYDNEY CHURCH 

DESTROYED BY ARE

"Did you go away on - business. 
David?” she asked hastily.

“No-yes-well, I don’t know a* 
ybud call It exactly buslness-T ...

“I should,” said Mary dejfifodiy; 
“the most Important business -for. you 
Just now, ÿav*" Tho;lad- laughed; ; 
embarrassed;.. - —

“Dear me, this sounds very mys
terious,” said Mrs. Pennington, smll-

SYDNEY, N. S„ July 29,-St. James’ ‘П®т 18 “ til about?”
, „ . : ‘ I went to get something for Marv ”
James Presbyterian chuych, Wrh.ltney said David.
pier,- in Which Rev. J. A. Macdonald is "And here it is,” said the girl, hoM- 
pas^or, was practically destroyed by Ing. out her left hand. "Imi’t it a 
fire at half-past three o’clock this beauty, Aunt Linda’’-’ A- huni-tanr—„ 
months. The cause of the fire is a solltaira dashed inb^lew bandsome

lt .*2“.? The slgnlfloenca; of. the stone did
match being dropped Into some inflam- not ■ enter Linda . Pennington’s mind 
mable material by a carpenter who for. ft was many yearn rince she №
тьі bU,’dlnJ yes‘erday" thought of such things. “Mafy you
The last pérfeon known to have been ln know you may not receive preaents of
th! b^ldlnk lhé, past;o,r’1 wbo ,lef‘ jewelry from young men,” she was be- 

, char®h abpu‘ 460 o.clock, last ginning, but the words died on her 
night. When the fire was discovered lips. Mary and David, 'lôoklnv trir 
this month* it-had blade ccriémerable some eigft of approval,'read' iii hèr fiS 
headway, and the ward five division of grief, disappointment and refusal 
the fire department arrived only in “Aren’t you pleased?” 
time to' rave the framfc, the interior glrl. "We’ve beeX enZX “ ,the 
being gqtteâ and the tower consumed. ChrUtmas. Before I v"sltS Flora!! 
The eWh was valued at *6,000 and Tucker. David asked me Md I

TwLSleht0 8afety fr0m death'S Wrath’ l b“j№ng^lU te^reS tanS PltccneW kept 8wtitin?!o ^-Ind Xа8, away

While she elts down and eereame! Kept writing fto me—and J always did
МГ ■ g Ilke hlm best of any Of the boys—so

I just had to say .’Yes.’ He’g so ob
stinate, Dave Je, he wo.uldn!t
‘No.* “

..
1

»

A WOMAN’S WAY.

(From the Baltimore Sun.)
The world Is full of heroines 

Whose brav’ry none can doubt;
In circuses they face the lions,

At home put thieves to rout.
But when the storm has passed away, 

The trouble disappears,
Why,is it that, they always say:

"She then burst forth tn tears” ?
і

A sudden panic thrills the school, 
The children rush to death ;

The gentle teacher, calm and cool, 
Controls them with her breath.

But when the horrid fear Is quelled, 
The tumult once more sleeps,

Why is lt, by some force Impelled, 
She “site right down and Weeps"*

BREMEN BEING ■ 
SENT TO MEXICO

ж:*- a great thread<
ft womenHAD HIS REVENDE

AND THEN SUICIDED
HALIFAX, July-.29.- The

Elder-Dempster lîne steamy Tola, 
which $é taking this place of the Angola 
ln the ;Montréal-Mëxlcàn service, bun
kered here yesterday. She had on 
Board a large cargo and a large num
ber off passengers, among whom are 
fifty-six Chinamen, whe are being sent- 
to Mexico in bond. Oite of them died 
on the way to this port’and was burled 
at Port Richmond, Que. A number of 
others wanted to run away here and 
the police had to watch the vessel very 
closfily.

MILAN, July 28—A drama of revenge, 
ending in suicide, has Just been played 
out ln Piedmont. Against the wishes of 
« certain Signor Langero a borough 
committee, of which he was a member, 
had decided to erect Some new water
works. langero deemed that the new 
undertaking was Injurious to hi* Inter
ests, so he decided to revenge himself. 
Accordingly he set fire to houses in the 
borough belonging «to the members of 
the committee who had sanctioned the 
waterworks scheme, and having seen 
that hie work of destruction had been 
successfully accomplished, took to 
flight. He was, howevqr, followed by 
Carabineers, who soon ran - him to 
earth, bu£ just as they were on thé 
point of arresting him Langero dfiew a 

4 tevolver; and fired upon himself, with 
Instantly fatal effect. '

!■-; The fire is burning tq the mill. 
The terror stricken run 

To dash pell mell across the sill 
And perish every one.

A woman leaps before their path; 
They, stop, in Ordered stream

TO BUY STEVENSON’S HOUSE.

BERLIN, July 26—The Foreign 
is considering the purchase of the house 
at Vaillma, Samoa, formerly owned by 
■Robert Louie -Stevenson, as a residence 
for the Governor. The house was sold 
by Mr. Stevenson's heirs to Herr 
Kunst, a merchant of Hamburg.

It was partially destroyed during the 
native rebellion of 1898, but was rebuilt 
by Herr Kunst and is the finest resi
dence on the island, situated less titan 
an hour’s drive from Apia. Herr Kunst 
died recently, and' hls heirs offered the 
property to the government. Governor 
Solf recommends the purchase of the 
house.

Office

C5F Ç'

SUDDEN DISAfPEintNCE 
OF ONTARIO TEACHER.

I guess, from Heleh, fair, of Troy, 
Unto Joan of Arc,

’Twee ever woman’s way of joy».
To move In mysteries dark.

-No doubt, when Molly. Pitcher, bold, 
In battle’» blood was painted.

She left her daring deed of gold 
And went right home and fainted.

HE L O. G. T. take

<|x.. j ?°ur*e 1 am very much surpris
ed, Linda-said, when she could trust 
herself to фі&к. * "I think , you. are 
both too young to talk of such things. 
Besides; you are going to college soon, 
Mary, and I do not approve of indefi
nite engagements.”

„.ftCHIPMAN, July 28,—The Good Temp
lar order, which has had two years of 
rial prosperity, Is continuing to in
crease. Last week James Mercer, D. 
G. C. T.-, organized a lodge with a good 
charter list at New Zion, and the fol
lowing officers were installed: C. T., 
Robert Corey; V, T., Ivy Corey; sec., 

■D. M. Keirstead; L. D., Wm. Graves; 
T., Mrs. W. A. Graves; F, S., Harry 
Corey; M., Minnie Core Jr; D. M„ Julia 
Corey: chap., Ernest Corey; S., Geo.

- Ml», n. M. Keirstead; Ç,.
C.-T., И..НШЄЄП.

QUEBEC, Puly 28,—Miss Robertson, 
a school teacher from Goderich. Ont.. 

“But there’s nothing indefinite about has mysteriously disappeared. She had 
our engagement,’’ .rep!ted the girl air- ben on a visit to New Glasgow-, N. S„ 
ily, twisting the ring on her finger; and was on her way. tieiae. She was 
“We are to be married In' September.” met in Quebec by her brother and the'/ 

“What 1” put up at the Hotel Victoria. Yester-
‘‘Oh, yes, it's all settled,” nodding her day when he went to call hls sister she 

head. "I wrote this morning to Merton was gone and her purse and jacket 
concellihg my application. I’m tired of had taken also, though shey left her 
:s*Ufiÿ?-wbat is the use of .it? Lfcnow; satjchél, containing her railway tick* 
mon» nofltathfilÿjeiy otherglrl—Ort.boy,‘ trtime. '

■" ' p ■ '* ' > U .'.утГ ІЬі/ « -,

A concern and its advertising cannot 
be separated any more than a man 
can be separated front, hls face.—Woll- 
Co. CASTOR IATo cure Headacbe- In-ten mtoutee use 

Kumfort Headache Powders, ‘to cents. Fort ЬШпИ and Children.
The Kind Yoo Bava Always Bought

Beam the st

o "Our hero tore up the »treet!” the 
novel began.

• ФОІІХЛ.
^Tb* Kind ïw Hav» Always Bocght ^ _ "Ah, a fast sprinter,”

the reader thought. Later, however, lt 
transpired that tie waa merely a con
tractor. ’

Been the she
The Arundel estates, with" all their 

vast rent roll and titles, after 1777,. 
passed to an ancestor bf.the Duke of«#
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Pierre eaid His Naughty Donkey
• ; TÔd all such nra- 

nd swëet,wîïB- 
Jtn harshness.
the name.

Шb • t
: ШпШМ

l"™emi6,m—™"meel ijEOBal—"ІшіЬавь Lt

Cl r >..>4 c І— ТГГгТГТТ
і /"\NCID upon a time 

there was a 
і ^ man by the 
name of Jeremiah 
Jeiatclns, who lived-ln 
a place called Winda, 
arid he'd Always "Just 
h l$.te_d___^geography

lied lf,;»fter an hour 
and a
youfc_ ■____
ing along at cannon-' 
baM speed, and all of 
your fellow-passen- 

-"-giirs settled down to

^SntW4KFSSs« 5
the way Jeremiah 
felt

began to fidget 
look first out of 
window, then out

/*»
іЛ . hMf, you found 

XratO still push- ’g
Ш

K /■\LD people 
V ®ember their 

4лПІ sL* n Smothers . telling that they had 
a I*rfnceee who had 
never smiled or 
i-fbed in au her

A re- . notice a stone lying 
In her path and 
stumbled on it, 

‘ spraining her ankle 
severely.

As She sat on the 
___ ground moaning and

When she was a ГЯЖШ2*тґ «Л ЖХЛ Yd wondering how she
baby, and the sun- SW В-тт-^тТлЯХЧЛ'È3' * îîa?,.everi10 *®‘ back
be»n>s stole through «Ж-УТУ Vi >i/vd>V і t° the palace a young
the palace windows W -д. liKUz^Bjk Л V man spied her from a
and Played about hi3 » ”®!fl^orlne meadow
her cradle, she had fcjjkpw * and ran to her assist-
stared at them won- ance. And as he talk-
deringly with her hfir ft ed to her he smiled-—
blue eyes, but new? a «mile that cheered
smiled or ••6<»ed?" -«BS*—"■■—■■■«» the Princess wonder-
amuslhher ïhook a ««to to “I shall have to pick you up and carry
serious as ever Utwhn£aCh/enxil"ed “ you borne," he said, with another smile, 
seemed to aSp whUe her “g eyes and he secretly thought be Would reajulÿ
,й ?oreu exp.cdt°mf aft ÔM‘w!ufd° .XC0Uld 10V< her “

Altér aywhlîe,Pthi King and Queen ,N°'Iutbf Prtncesswas astonished end 
grew anxious, and apen? much time Pleased, for here was some one who 
in the royal nursed endeavoring ”^ Ke,medl after all, to like and admire

‘Hid* /side^mydlganUkyh' stood® on‘hfe J am so big and heavy," she

bead, turned somersaults and made Protested, 
comlp faces, while the Queen cut out The youo* man laughed.
.Tnïw and got up Punch and ."But Pm much bigger—end very
întfw and drew; pictures. But strong," he assured her. "You win 
52Ї“1°5 was of any use. The see how easily I can lift you. Where 
Princess couldn't — or. wouldn't— *s it you live T*

h,er father and mother ‘‘In the palace/* said the Princess. 
•®S,«.mSSPi»lri* u 1 am the King's daughter."

.. lt„ I® because ehe 4s an The young man almost dropped her 
°"‘y «bud," said the Queen. “Per- In his surprise, for little had he 

invite some little boys and dreamed that this girl whom he was 
:>-e- hôw tП she will learn proposing to pick up and carry In hie
J опГ another!"® ’ Chlldren understand *™J much-talked-of un-

®° they .asked little boys and girls— It was a good wav to the nul#a*
ЯпЄЛ-5пЄІІм1 merrrlest they c°ul<I and the Princes haï Ume^tq'шй?'
BÎ*. ainî^^h1 ЛЬеT.pLlace ev,^y lay- "How very, very kind this youngSi 
.Jî- tif*».Pr?leeee ,piAye<i a11 isl I wonder how I should reward
°дГ*а„ with them, she remain- him? Shall I offer him money? No.
^ a* sajous as ever. So the King and for he does not seem poor."

trylng t0 make ‘be Then she recaUed how his smile had 
Whdf ^ 'j. pleased her, and wonderedlf shecotOd

byhlle she was growing up. of course, possibly smile in return. He was 
®î\? bad to do lessons and could not taking great trouble on her account, 

?* cib *®.the IP”® an? Queen and acted as It he cared for herTsure- 
itoT the *lme’ ner seriousness ly lt was worth while to try for his 

would not so much matter. But when sake. • y r ““
*вл7 ^rlncess was old enough to quit her The young man carried her Inin «

studies end think of marriage, they be- grand drawing room where were 
wmiis°—uh wnroled again, for who many velvet couches, and lust u hi 

h to marry a 8ІП who was so laid her carefully flown on one of 
xr, - • them, the Princess, thanking him,

‘be King caused the publics- made an effort to smile—and suc- 
tlon of an announcement that whoever ceeded, of course—for anybody can 
was clever enough to make the Princess smile, if she tries! r у an
smile might have her for his wife, If What excitement there wag! The 
elm would accept him. courtiers came crowding around, the

But, although e.erybody heard the King and Queen hastened In and
announcement, nobody felt equal to the threw up their hands with Joy. even
problem, so there were no suitors. the cooks from the kitchen—for the

Now, the Princess was sorry. She had news spread like wildfire—came to
grown quite sad since every one had look upon the Princess who had at
ceased to try to make her smile, and last learned to a mile,
had begun to wonder lately whether she "How pretty she Is!” ' they ex.
could smile even if she tried. She did claimed. ' ”
not,see the use of trying, since nobody 
seethed to care fpr her.

One morning she went for a walk In 
the fields by herself. It was a lovely 
Bummer’s day and all the world was 
smiling, all except the Princess, and 
despite her seriousness, she admired the 
beauty of the woods and grass and 
fields and birds. She was so taken up 
with them, indeed, that she failed to

e5oap :i 14 iтгг::: :rI itboy, and thought it 
was nicer to be kept 
In than to learn~Ж ~
And so he'd left 
school the - yery pig* * 
gest dunce ' at geo- ?
graph* thar.youtokff- __ _______
imagine. J6>f~ ^Л| Ч16 - - —

He didn’t know I - ----------------- ^Jlt ?f . another, and at
where Winda was. • .......................... "I==I laet he remarked,
” "hat Toffeetonla ’ was famous .fir/ M frofit. Of Mm: ne^oualy' to ‘he man 
thi,»îW«/ou so.‘ ‘° Kibbleloo, or "We—we are supposed to reach oin-^anfawaeaVeLr?e:1Cbre ‘^er^Uok ^ » Vary ^ш^Гїе

wnBhh?a «t thâlr,L ea‘.Vhh,e SâS
children of his own. And the time alive, where are your wits? We" won’t 
bovirrwtoh??,£e bitterly regretted his eet to G Inga till 3 o’clock, even at the 
b?to» ?A,15 nce3’ . express speed we are making"

One 1 lively morning in May Йгв. Just Imagine how Jeremiah felt. Bv
fhekVbS °°iî?e ,to Jeremlah and said" 12 P’clock he, was dreadfully hungry^
Sn *ьЬ°.и^‘ ‘>e children woùld be and lt didn’t help him, as you "an*m- 
5ІHe lietÿgx for a. little Change be- aglne, to See the fat man on the op- 
*®ce the summer ttrrm began, and Pesite side munching ham sandwiches, 
that she • Wanted "to'''take them to However, he learned в buffet 
Kandee for a week to get some coun- luncheon was being served on hoard 
tr,y air- and. though it was poor and expen-

excellent ldear', said Jeremiah. elXe’,e°t a little consolation out of It.
- ^ht- dfeSYekt; Wé‘Want you to'tiotne Returning to his seat, he .looked
too,’’ 'Sato Mrs. Jenkins. °Z%r a‘ the fat man.

Jeremiah looked doubtful. h„Iv,8u?p2fe “„.,e Just a short trip
"My love." eald hw. ’’I’m afraid we venturod to^.k ^ to Kandee?" he

w'iU”Ha|~hth® fat

come down over Saturday and Sun- was'as cr«hhfJ the u8ual thing, 
day/* yas as crabbed as he was fat “Short

"Very well," agreed Mrs. Jenkins. hours'" У°“ thlnk nothing of six 

"w",.rof bourse, Vhi =heildronrwnero Tr,fle

&t —
fenjafnlm Thëf/' mother told them liour^golig^leven® h^ro m/rntog0 
Kandee was ai place where they could all for the^privilege *оГ & Sundav ft’ 

old clothes and get as the bosom of my family1 What did 
£ Juft Hked so long as they Mary mean by urging me to do lt*

0Л ,resh frocks fqr She did not realise how ^ongo? how
№days tote, , they said good-bye SÆÏЛ th»

Jd. father and drove off to the station as best I can now." 
re!rhinv Tr»-!XKl a»d bandboxes. On But the story must be hastened along
reaching Kandee, Mrs. Jenkln’s wrote much faster than Jeremiah was able to
a note ^announcing their safe arrival travel, poor man!
«j asked John Benjamin to post It „ Reaching Glnga at last, he had Just 

■“ÿt J- B. forgot. ten minutes to catch-the boat. Then
Jeremlàh, -however, did not worry, when the boat got out Into the mnen 

wJitJ16!# bad said: “Don’t trouble to water, a strong wind blew short, chop- 
Stiiri гчуо“ are busy, dear, seeing I py waves, and Jeremiah was speedily
- vi1 Saturday ” reduced to the abject misery of dread-
he basent a postcard that ful seasickness, so that the supper gong
Saturdayd //ші поГіоТГьег^ V‘Sl0nS °f K°od

jMsmtohytMk1uner’ V® *fi breakfast, such® a green-white!’dtomal'j^emla/an
LfSP4atra'nB,oMe"aL^a at^af^erie 'hou/th^'nlgh^an'd Stared

first thing he saw was the following around miserably at the row of sleenv- Monday'"SSU ‘Sïïb 8»naUrdaï * iudkiue POrtero ywhl«emed to be Sa 
aTndgaT’®tUrn- O^n^DlIaamb0^0te, sir? Stratford 

Idea °we hid to" taie hb?‘at®1î'orIKadan0 H,otel- elr? Llttlé Klbmot? 'аїЛЇІ/нс^

Liraato4rdilivBk^a^ ^fbe «Ljsu'zjt*1* toucMne the,r

Лї Аїаігаьїакяїгатей1-•* “■ —
«WJ» ssa JEEF * "»remlmC'eTthl/th^tomîfv 4Sî <h! -, “Nonsense.” snorted Jeremiah, and he

мі'Ім’І.ЗГЕЯГЯ *p,pcr’
fln *h» irt»tînn . no such, road In or about Kandee." cp .

terf nlcturi^ l rod-rimne1«.5U^ b”"' Well, it Jeremiah had not been a Take yOUf DCn- 
Sr 1 , wS K,"™" grown man "he certainly would have sat *

fl tehfied aï“Sa blue^sea straight down and cried!
^.d,,labeled Excursion rates to Kan- Ol course he had to go to one of the

Than ha want ta tha . hotels tO try tO COthpOse hlS perplexedtnen he went to the window and mind for a few hours’ sleen.
ticket for ^fSnrtaS 8etUrday t0 Monday In the morning he had to tell the land- 

■ Va,vi?L™ ,d n . „ lord that he was lost and ask to be set
avantUd!tSSn® JS? be qulck. warned the on the right way to the bosom of his
agent, train for Glnga leaves In two anxious family.
■ЇІГгі „ You can. Imagine .bow mortified heJer|f ^ant t0 *»> Kandee'" “ld %£ ЙГа^Х'г0^1^V.0eu^^.:

AM the Kandee boats start from fier, cried:
Gmga/ said the man sharply. “Move “Here, sir! better go to school—learn a 
on, please; you're keeping people wait- littlageography. Don’t mean to tell me 
*ag. ydu didn't know there are two Kandees!

Jeremiah gathered up his change, and *our Kandee Is not more than an hour 
stood looking about him like a little from the city and the return ticket cant VOU reach C
lost rdçtg,, you see, as he had never be more than 60 cents.” ^ J*
Wed to learn any geography, he didn’t 1 ..т "я я11 t..know'" admitted
know where Kàndeè was, or where Jerémleh. I d-don t remember ever Can vmi Jn if "?Glnga wa^ and everybody aeemed tll W’whan can 1 eet away VaD У™ d°
busy to tell him. from here?

Then suddenly hearing the conductor Wdll. the boat starts In five minutes 
call “All aboard! Glnga мпт.її -you’ll have to bo moving along—and 
Kandee boat? Nostopi " P^ntho!rt itU,. take you as long to get back as lt
waiting to think any more Jeremtoh t»°.k y.9u to come, 'rtisn you can take a
rushed into the nearest «tain from the city for your Kandee."™ІьГаооГиа Ofl wenTfte tfe ./t » o’clock Aat nlght-Sunday-a
îKSA &®æ ^>£â,lEbtoU thIb--ro™h.a

hour, woulfint you feel rather wor- "ChUdren, study geography," said ha

HAM '■■Я• .• • s 9 І іJ:
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ca; /

ц
rsettown. Just tirink, 
hr I’ll never have to
p!”
tor. rose in wrath from 
try!" she cried sharply, 
bw what you’re saying.

F 4P carelessly , what I
prs of my Hfe to have 
as a girl—what you will 
hiving up. I don't often 
pthority as yotir .guard- 
ffou act like a silly child 
F you—no, I order you— 
engagement!":"

1 up and stAmpcd her 
fVell 1 won't!':' she cried, 
[t make me; I’m Ціпе-

T. Farmer Pierre 
to sell for ten dollars.

-*»his

came into market one day with a cartload of flowers which he expected

new
v4

§

I
V

’
pplUlllilack' in. the chair .with 

The mother who had 
speaking through ...her 
ry, if you love nxç/' she 
e knew it would be

-n
,я

; no
g heredity was showing, 
kiW to the Inevitable. : 
would understand--what 
a to her guardian's hm- 

Coiiege, then, .advanced 
he grin preferred., art 
or music in Germany — 
S she had made. And 
» must "overturn, thçm

tire саіт?и?оЇЄг^кЄУ WaS f°nd °f flowers and during Pierre’s absence he gobbled
up the en-

was stuffed so full be could scarcely wad- 
hence his anticipated ten dollars, but had

4- When Pierre found bis way back the donkey 
die, and poor Pierre was not only out h" 
to load the surfeited donkey into the cart 

Aren’t you sorry for Pierref

\

ІГМ of fury spent Itself 
ars. “Aunt Linda, 1 
ik me to,”' she sobbed, 
his sweetheart toward 
been a silent, troubled 
scene. Now he spoke

», Mrs. Pennington, we 
% and we. don’t ppe ?*<= 

If-we wait four years, 
have grown apart per- 
111 be harder to give in 
We want to be mar- 
am making a good liv- 

i are pleased, and we 
: consent.’’ . — '
It her head Impatiently. 
ig against you, ^feayid, 
isibie."
Pennington," he cried, 

when you were yotmg 
in't you remember how

Ortes can rise again! A 
ish soldiez^, with plead- 
endér smile! And thiit 
she ever forget the 

Ice, loud and thrilling!
shuddering sigh and 

led eyes. "I was . only 
he was twenty—and I 
again. His body coüld 
Ahï" Steadying her 

it on. “You are right, 
foolish and Wrong to 

Mary’s life. She must 
herself. My. plans were 
>m this, but I can give 
lave given up others," 
mningtotV'.sald. Dàvid,

ary ran off to Set the 
d David followed, with 
its to help, Linda Pen- 
rth an old locket Etand 
' the portrait within.
that the shattering of 

:ld kill me," she mur- 
llved to thank God for 
nd duties that - came, 
w, I think.” 
dy. Aunt Linda!” call- 
Irs. Pennington turned 
glow.

, by E. C. Parcells.)

:

■Polly Evans' Puzzles and Problems
Here hidden in 

this funny dia- ... 

gram is a picture 

of Tiger Tim in 

blouse and knee 

pants,-reading his

ПкЛпУо!а man1?1 ?” the wal1

"aher^n1 a'nd X® lazy'achoolboyT®®11 &
4

And the Princess was very happy. 
So also was the youn 
mediately claimed 
causln 

The

man, who im-hiв reward for
g her to smile.
Princess smilingly promised 

marry him as soon as her ankle was 
well. _and frojn that day on she 
smiled even move than most people, 
as though to "make up for lost 
time.”

C
toc BEHEADINGS.

T a™ • wild animal; behead me 
and I am part of the body , 

z t \±. am,a rougJ. file; behead me and 
1 an? a small poisonous serpent.
and1! 1m I ÏSF' ea“: behead юв 

• a eirl’s name; behead me
?WhcaI? a ,on of Adam, 

lngs?) answer the above behead-

v

<Jho.
Q Toodles &,nd the LionU I

44XV/ELL, I declare/' exclaimed Nur- 
W sle. “If Toodles hasn't been 

the naughtiest child today I 
have ever known her to be. She won?t 
do this, and will do that, till I've lost 
patience with her."

So for the third time that weex 
Toodles was put into a corner. And there 
she cried for a while, then quieted down, 
and presently stood so still that Nursle 
really forgot all about her for a long 
time.

a . w mem- Meanwhile what did Toodles do? Well,
/allSWerS tO Lest Week'S pretty soon, -when she got tired of the

corner, she peeped out from under her 
curls, and, finding that Nursie had for
gotten all about her, she came out.

“I’m not sorry; I’m notegoing to try to 
be good,” she said, with a naughty 
shake of her curls.

And then what did she do? Why, she 
did precisely what she had done the 
other two times she had been put In the 
corner. She ere 
board that was
the fireplace, and there, among the tea
cups and things, she peeped aropnd to 
see if there was anything good to eat.
Those other times she had found some 
cup cakes, and they had been so good.
But this time, oh my, my! There was

Conundrum Я the very thing Toodles’ mouth had been This mask is great fun to make.
1 arums. watering for all day—the big, beautiful Take a piece of muslin twelve inches

nnVhi«»*U8e we ««not get them for sponge cake lion that cook had prom- square, draw off on it the outline of
2 •tS£* .. Ised to make for Brother Teddy’s birth- a lions face and cut out, giving it
a* Tn th?5{.tIEllcat,on tabl»e. day, which would be the next day. Here a ragged edge where necessary to
a , , he was, where cook had asked Nursie to represent hair. Cut holes for eyes,

. at_ ;18 ln the middle of hide him. Oh, he was a beauty, with nose ana mouth, just as in ordinary
*8ваЛ® (в;«?ов>- v , currant eyes! masks. Now. take a strip of muslin
changes It іпївДг t0 AFE> which Toodles took him out and looked at °ne. and a half yards long, three 

« Я.*.!. APEX,^meaning point. him. Inches wide, and make It Into a ruffle,
an ele- ?' wh?n —1° , "l'ou’ve been a pretty naughty little Tack it on to a plain strip of mualln

і gorilla? trees are shootlK-^nae?hlnK*nUp’ îh* вігі today." she seemed to hear a little eighteen or twenty Inches long, and
adjective like a out. аГ® ,пооипв and the bull-rushes voice say Inside her somewhere. "You J?u‘ •? a rough draw-string. At the

8 А паплі. don’t deserve any cake. And, anyhow, “ne.,A В tack the lion face down
I Th77nt,,™n .v , think of poor brother Teddy. You don’t ‘he ruffle. Now you are ready to

turned anrfUI?h« J°j_lhenЛ‘Ь® leaves are want him to feel unhappy tomorrow.” soak your mask and ruffle ln flour 
.L- (read). “Oh, but you’re such a nice lion." said Paste. When almost dry tie lt over

give aSeekf * ery graln they Toodles, and she patted his back; "oh, the face and press Into shape ova*
b ca* how soft you are. I know you’re just nose, eyes and cheeks.

•llelous!”
She looked at the currant eyes. "Hujil 

sponge-cake lions don’t need eyes to see 
wiv," and Into her little red mouth went 
the two little currants.

, Toodles smacked her lips.
"Good! ,You sponge-cake lions don’t 

need ears to hear wlv," and ln two bites 
off came the ears; then came the front 
paws and then the hind ones, until at 
last poor Mr. Lion didn’t look much like

qny more. And then Toodles felt ;. ‘ 
afrpld all of a sudden.

"What will Nursie say? I know what 
Г11 say. When she says, ’How’d Mr.
Lion come to look this my’ I’ll say,
‘Oh, he must have been burned that
WThen Toodles felt drowsy and sank 
down on the floor, and ln another mo
ment aha was asleep.

And who do you suppose had been 
watching Toodles through a crack ln 
the door all this time? why, brother 
Teddy, and he heard every word 
Toodlea said. So, when Toodles fell 
asleep, Teddy paid to himself: “I’ll 
fix Toodles. Г11 scare her good and - 
make her promise to be good and 
tell Nursie the truth, too; I'll put on 
those lion things Cousin Bee helped 
me make last week for the show.
Toodles hasn’t seen them.”

So Teddy went and got his lion 
mask and lion tall (you see them ln 
the picture).

He took off his shoes and started 
for the nursery.

Pat! pat! wj>at was this coming 
the nursery? Toodles’ eyes popped 

wide open and she sat up straight.
There was a sure enough Hon—so shb 
thought But how cross-looking!
Toodles thought she had better treat 
him politely.

“How does you do, Mr. Lion? Will 
you play wlv me?"

“U-r-f-r-г-г!” growled Mr. Lion 
(otherwise brother Teddy). "U-r-r-r-
-гт! I don’t play with naughty little The tail Is easily made. Tear .
girls like you, what gobble up sponge piece of muslin Into half a doze!
cake llonses and then are fraldy cats strips a yard long; take a thirty' 
and make up stories to tell Nursie. Inch length of rope and braid the 
иГ.Ї-р-г-^г! Î llke brave little girls." muslin strips about it as in the pic- 

1 don t tell stories, you wicked, ture. Fasten the ends together at the 
”*“f” "on, you!” screamed Toodles. top and tack the tail to the middle 
,„ fraldy cat. of a straight piece of muslin, with
B-r-r-r-r! You are so. What were strings to tie around the body. Dlp- 

you saying just a little while ago?’ ping the tall in, flour paste will stiffen 
asked Mr. Lion, with another'growL lt more, (f you wish to do so

"Weren’t you going to tell Nursie that 
the lion whose eyes and ears and 
paws you ate up was Just horned 
that way? Huh? You’re a little "fraldy 
oat,’ you are, and brave lions won’t 
play with you. I can’t play with you 
unless you’re brave, too, and prom
ise to tell Nursie what you did.”

Toodles squirmed and wriggled, but 
that didn’t help her to feel good one 
bit And all the time Mr Lion looked 
straight at her. So at last she prom
ised.

“All right Mr. Lion, ГИ tell Nursie, 
but oh, dear! she'll be awfully cross1"

“Good, brave, girl,” said Mr. Lion. 
■Now we’ll shake paws and play, and 

game.”
So then they started in to play, and 

then Toodles made-a discovery that 
made her eyes open big as saucers, 
and then how she laughed.

“Oh, you bruwer Teddyl How 
fooled me!”

But she kept her promise, and told 
Nursie what she had done. Nursie 
scolded her, sure enough, but Cook 
jaughed and made Teddy another

PRINCESS PL
іп-аП«.У°и atvalghten out the follow- 
™g pi, end find five familiar lines written by Longfellow? ar “nea

ninl*’ adS thaer! nda ecsea rpeg- 

D‘n®nbHgsh!t daU°el al eth u,n “lei
Obit VhiA,eht mmoocn tafe to lal, 
vnit chea file mose nira stmu fiioOsem ydss smtu eh rd k aln yredar!

2cil and trace from 

i to 2, to з, to 4 

and so on, com

pletely outlining 

the picture, till

an

mm Puzzles
Anagram.

SEE®!в*“Ті!е ГЕуе8.’’Ь® аПаіГГат THBY

Enigma.
The answer is C. О. IX youpt over to the big 

built Into the wall
cup-
nearnd.

Biddle.
The answer is Bed.

Arithmetical Puzzles,
-Л A man ha* %W He wants to pur- 

Cowa, °riO* p.r'ïead elSeg, ft
tSitetelP 50 centa per béai ®êow
fl^sbe^bra? ir®^d ж in 

■ SM, The ho™“ ara -S ""« color

ereatest fault is procrastlna- 
ls*nobat that ,s: ‘bat that Is not, 

plod™® weary bowman homeward

4. He came like a thief ln the night.
5. He Is one of, (he best men I know, 
і Time and tide wait for no man.

Biddle in Rhyme.
Nan—Keen.

Tom Tit's Experiments Riddles.
old & house*fSy *° break ,nt0 an

phkMl yyo°uoratab®r haV®

3. Why Is an 
drunken man?

• ’ ^by ls an invitation from Roy
alty like a proposition?

8. Why Is a house like the sun? 
ladyT1*7 1 flddle like

7. Why can you never expect a fish- 
mpnger to be generous?
at a trial?1" 8 “eamer llke » witness

Ocean Anagrams.

Enigma.r
teMyy Second is*itobreadl^ut^not !n®®but-

Jy »ії ГпЄІиШЬПиГп'оП,Ь,и„У'ьоп-
егМУ Я»" Is In sister, but not ln broth-

broad 8trth 18 to narrow, but 
JgV seventh ls Li wagon, but

s est
throad.tenth 18 needle- but not in

mm
a young

Ї
Put Together Puzzle.

These diagrams show how the seven

«e-r s tehTditt m
.і’ігаміз&ліГ 7.

TO MEXICO
'Л

ВЇ WffvйThey will be immediately lifted up 
and irresistibly attracted by the ba
ton, for through the rubbing the ba
ton has acquired a force which the 
pieces of paper cannot resist.
. Electricity Is Its name.

The word comes from the word elec
tron of the Greeks, who were among 
the first to observe Its existence.
They noticed that yellow amber when 
rubbed had the power of attracting 
light, thin objects.

At the Table.
Y SUPPLYING a rhyming word 

eve.'iy °ther llqe you can read
f table:tbea® 1ІПЄа ab0ut 0,8 «Ь-18 at the A SK/addy which way rows of peas 

I t” b®'high chair they set her up, t 8 аІЙ bea,"s should run in the gar-
1 And filled with milk her silver den. He will tell you they ought tn
I Whereat this wilful little lass fhVI£nL"°,r,ttl to aouth That la so
I Demanded “water, ln a •-«•.” Й*‘,ЬоШ sides of the row shall get
3 Miranda gave a careless shrug plenty of sunshine. If the row*1 And brought It In a is?/’ frM°?aaaU° "eat, the side facing the
№ Haj tedysllp grew more sedate: SSÎïh wESm beana would ripen onV Wlth'aH № g®rtaXri’n,idf=her. *”** th«i,.lde°Ul<1 haV® no 8U"’ a"d Prob-

This AonefsheTcittod “own U worit The Whole Truth.
' At ««‘‘"в oatmeal w!th a ™“ ^ Little Evelyn detested coward. «

Discarding this utensil soon, ' mother, one da?, was ento?î^i„?er
£be erasped the aU-convenlent . few of the church members, when’^.nî
Thé ÿôv^ers that bo oqmbîned to proes her lady asked the small miss of віх -і?Лв 

. .. drumming loudly on her'——, mrsei “Are you not afraid*to sto? JÏÏ;

H ^Угьіу ВМгЛїїі. ;!!tra’lone when “8”“a «de%^
Т.-у„24Пот. silk paper or ^bX/s’SKM®»^.

verloua «/.,!„ u? paper and out out —■■■ ^ ——-------------- "Oh, no;" then added, "only I feel an
on a Izblf n/,them, a d‘«b A Waste of Breath. up and down and round and round end

Th.„*to’-o a 5tok „J ЇЇЙКЇ One day In recitation th. teacher гои"а feeU"» »т«1теа."

i^'isbrfSË&SïïP “s із —ьй,к-“ ssrbS s; а« ш. t„■s, ВхШШHFC" ~ “» — д?28лаия“ w — -«я yeur slel’ . nr aL°iU;/ t0" do*7" asked the teacher. Boy—Chewin’ gum. Miss!
rtfforoueij.*® Пю і the ind I?py ™jlttle fallow hesitated and then Teacher-Lit me have lt!
-e paper figursa toe onJ over said wistfully: Boy-’Tain’t min

* "PIcans, ma’am, I haven’t any flpg." give me a lend uv

not ln 

not ln
Sc\в E Î Æ-

i,
a lionСЧ a EВN. S., Juty.jS.- The 

line Stea-msc Tola, 

place oï the Angola 
-Mexican service, bun- 
sterday; She had on 
argo and a large num
éro, among whom are 
іеп, who are being sent 
Bd. One of them died 
|!s port-arid wfe» burled 
nd, Que. A ihfmber of 
to run away hare: and 
o watch the veeselvery

i //UH',' - 7.';

c >GE ШAD/C ІУ 0 a 4/іе FProverb Puzzle. 
Take one word out of 

lowing sentences 
vesy familiar pro

0 c вGt ■ FМі •t of each of the fol- 
The result will be a

r.ï
VI

fJCiLi riC. 2proverb: F ICO/ Г1_С_4 r (ruftto mttôjf/3

Штт
/В: V ïm В :

Prom North to South. Birds and Their Beaks. Likes Fighting.

Vttttrtor&’ai&na нлагьйї s^sL't#
SS&TJS.'St&S&S
SaksVareU,'ha8ne7 ^ and thelp’ cause4 onion seed wh”n t .farfa to"

n up easH? У Can P,Ck FIT llk6a to have something to

mmm
earth, and so pull out the worm.
ooTmh£„buMe aSdru“bnn®atndary®oun04uft WncIe Attraction,
keep a sharp lookont if you want to . John was visiting at little
wc—.‘b®™- These bird» do not eat HeI®n s home. Several times she re- 

bul Uve chiefly on seeds, so marked that she liked to have him come 
enable thsmato п1с°Г*йп8‘їьГр beaks to there and he. thinking that possibly it 
topMktoem open!®" UP the aeeda And "a, ^because of the boxes of candy 

' which he brought, asked: “And why do
Spice in the Schoolroom. у°!і,ь“?оу>,шу У‘в1Ча? much?"■днайаа-ata?.se-r«et ЛГІ«ЇЛїКЖтаЖ "0‘

species was brought Into the school- 'Bob’s ’Pather.
(proumy)—My pa know.

eeL'rsjtfJ&is**thrueh 68 '
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r 23.—Miss Robertson, 
from Goderich, Ont-, 
disappeared. She had 

і New Glasgow, Si.

lotel Victoria. Y«ster- 
t to Cgll his Sister she 
■ purse arid Jacket she 
though she left her
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nasty lion, 
"I’m no
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York County 
? McIntyre 0 

in First D 
Passée Сої

Dr. J. -R. Inch, the! 
tendent of ’Education,! 
day. gave out the real 
veralty. of New Bruni 
atlon examinations. I 

Ashley A. Colter, wll 
lnce Is a York county! 
Hon. George J. Colter I 
record at-the Frederic! 
was exceptionally god 
closing exercises In jl 
several prises. 1

Willard 8. Mclntyl 
second, Is the son of І 
Intyre, Superintendent J 
Missions. In leading thd 
dates he wins the golc] 
student from St. Job] 
highest marks on thesj 
The winner of the Fan 
al Is also "chosen from] 
these examinations an 
been announced. Wll 
was also valedictorian 1 
High School.

It will be, noticed thaj 
toll grammar school ] 
dates in the'first dlvisld 
grammar school foci 
granimar school two, 1 
mar school one, and 
school one.

Six or seven St. J<| 
stood hlgfh in second dll

The. report is as folld

" * " THÉ EDUCAtiO]

_ Frederlcto
To Dr. J. R. .ipch, Chli 

end ;
Dear Sir—We beg 1< 

our report of thé mai 
leaving examinations fe
Tear.

There were 110 cand 
matriculation and elgh^ 
examinations. Thirteen 
flrst division, 62 in the » 
third,. 17 lp the third 
» failed. Or these і'
lng, 102 in arts, 
for leaving, one was In' 
slon, two were to the 
.were In the third, and t

"V^e enclose herewith t 
On the whole we conek 
the.best we have ever h 

. Respectfully subir 
(Sgd), w. T. R 

B. W. HI 
John в:

con

Of

s>

8HATRIÇULATION E

' JÜLT, 1o.;; ■> .-
^Arranged In order of 

FIRST DIVI
Ashley A. Colter, Er< 

mar School.
Willard S. -McIntyre, 

tnar School.
Amy Sharp, Woodi 

School. '
George 6, Kelrstead, 

Шаг School.
Elsie T. ’Vhnwart, FJ4 

mar School. ‘ *■' "5 
Robin £. Johnston, I 

mar School.
Mary A. Gilliland, 

mar School.
Albert ». Knight,

Grammar School.
Mary L. McManus, 

Grammar School.
Archie R. Babbitt,

Gramma? School.
Marÿ L. Oauvin, Мопс 

«К
John L. Feeney, Fred! 

mar School.
hKS*

SECOND DIVIS
Albert B. MaoAulay, St 

mar School.
Annie I* Tuttle. Monel

BchooL , ... ...... , Л
Hazel -L. Stothart, Cl)«

to" .Sqbool.
LoHlse PerÿlQB, St, Jp 

BchooL
James Wilfred Estey, 

Grammar School.
Helen R. Camp, St. Jo

School,
Marguerite Smith, Wool

ear Sefaool.
Elizabeth J. Laidlaw, Hi 

«ter, в. c.
Dora L. Cook, New We

SI

Sch

y A, Osboi

c.
_ Alice M. Scott, St. J 
School. ^. ;

Wallace Jennings, St. J 
School.

Gertrude Fowler, St. J. 
School.

Norman E. Cook, Fre* 
•bar School.

Ida s. . McKay, Monel 
JchooK

*I*a Й-. Humphreys,
High School.

^ Breau, Monel

Josephine A. Goods 
Grammar School. ".ÆS B

Sara e.
“fajnmar

McCaffrey, -v-
Stood!, ШГ Щ

éternel S* WilkIe’ N<

Matthewi Grammar School.«SIS»? “ 
£?ZUe,mtï. ™

J- J^angford,

. - шit-ïS
'Ж- ""Ж- ‘ : Ш&

1
■ :v,- w

ШШ 'г ШР І: &ттV r - ■-W , ■
-Ж-

І
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FOUR MORE SCOn 
ACT CASES AT MONCTON

TO SUBSCRIBERS. trial juries have power to commute It 
to life imprisonment.

The right of the state to take the life 
of a citizen has always been and doubt
less must remain an academic. ques
tion, although, conceding the soundness 
of the doctrine of “consent of the gov
erned" as the ultimate basis of gov
ernmental authority. It must be admit
ted that one cannot be morally held to 
a contract Whereby he consents thgt

province, Is convinced that a coalition 
government Is the remedy needed for 
New Brunswick's financial condition, 
and supports his MURDER AND SUICIDE,view by a 
forcible article to last Saturday’s 

contention Is that 
lack of development in’ this pro
vince and. the _ yearly increasing 
deficit is due to the fact that "it has 
been an almost continual struggle be-
tweens the ’ins’ to keep in power and , , „„ _
the -outs’ to get control, rather than to another may take hto ,lfe' In our clv11

Jurisprudence no man can give anoth
er the right to do him bodily injury. 
Such contracts are always void as 
against public policy. But the case 
against capital punishment is made 
when It Is shown simply that It is un

necessary, and Mr. Mosby claims em
phatically that his research proves Its

All monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at onee send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
etter, poet office order or Ex
press order—Sü* PRIHTINQ CO

RTS 62nd)
issue. His

Rev. Mr. Thomas Speaks Strongly on 
Mon-Enforcement of Liquor Act 

2b That City.

. tft *

Complimented Officers ana 
Men on their Improvement

Г

devise ways and means how best to de
velop the province to Its fullest capa
city.”

He develops his argument as fol
lows:

Avard Morine Killed Wile With Hatchet, Then Cut His 
Throat and Jumped Into the Biner-Murderer Had

He las Insane

MONCTON, July 29—Rev. ft- E.
Thomas, pastor of Wesley Memorial
MgM^randereuTa’ forcefrfl^dfcnuricts^ АППМІ СІНІГСІІ РЗГЗТІб ЗШІ $ЄГ?ІС8 3t

tlon in regard to the laxity of the en-
W» Testeriag—Banquet it

the recent meeting of the WAlcB-COm- ' ІІпІпіІ Р|цк " '
mlttee at which the enforcement of the InM
act was discussed and discussed state
ments made by the chief of-ÿolice and 
aldermen there. “I do not -know any
one who knows more about this liquor 
traffic than the policemen and th#1 
chief of police,’’ Rev. Mr. Thomas 
stated in the course of his remarks.
“Not even the ininisters of the city.”
He commended- Magistrate- Kay's ac
tion in condemning violators of the act 
to Imprisonment without the option of 
a fine, and believed that ths was the 
answer to a charge brought against 
that official of refusing to Issue papers 
in Scott act cases. He referred to the 
appointment of a special officer to en
force the Scott act, and he asked, If 
we tie In earnest about enforcing this 
law, why db we employ a speefal offi
cer to enforce It any more than we 
would have a special officer to enforce 
any other law.

The Scott act question Is arousing 
deep lnterfcst in the city, especially so 
since Rev. Mr. Thomas revealed the 
astonishing conditions in a recent let
ter to the press. The crusade being 
conducted by Provincial Constable Bel- 
yea is attracting much attention. Four 
more cases come up tomorrow, which 
will be watched with interest, since 
Magistrate Kay’s recently sprung sur
prise when he sentenced three viola
tors to Jail. It is understood commit
ments to these cases have been made 
out, but not yet served.

The Grand Lodge of Arcadia district.
Independent Order of Oddfelows,which 
district Includes New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, hold their annual session 
In Moncton this week, at which grand 
officers from Halifax, St. John and 
other points will be present. The ses
sions are to be held here Wednesday 
and Thursday, concluding with the an
nual dinner to be held at the Hotel 
Minto Thursday night and a large at
tendance is expected.

A happening unpreceented to local 
baseball circles took place In the Y. M.
C. C. Victoria game city league series 
Saturday afternoon, when after 5 In
nings full of dispute and delays Umpire 
McWilliam awarded the game by de
fault to the Y. M. C.'s. The 'Victorians 
will protest.

■ ♦♦

“If the writer has been able to learn 
anything from a somewhat close study 
of provincial affairs for the past quar
ter of a century, he would say two 
things are absolutely necessary in the 
Interest of the future of the province. 
The first is a very large increase to the 
dominion subsidy and the second is the 
joining hands of the provincial govern
ment and opposition parties in the 
formation of a plan which will relieve 
the provincial exchequer of a great deal 
of the burden that it has had to carry 
in the past. There is no reason why 
the province should build the roads and 
bridges at provincial expense when the 
great bulk dt such work is put upon 
the municipalities to such prosperous 
provinces as Ontario and Nova Sec
tion. And yet what N. B. government 
If it proposed, without the co-operation 
of the opposition, a policy to unload on 
the municipalities the cost of maintain
ing roads and bridges and the provid
ing for many of the other public ser
vices?

“A composite government made up of 
some of the present government and 
opposition parties could revolutionize 
provincial affairs. Such an adminis
tration would practically find no oppo
sition at Ottawa to the request for 
largely increased federal subsidies, for 
then the federal authorities would not 
delay to doing Justice to the claims 
of the province as they -would have no 
reason to fear criticism with respect 
to that matter from their opponents In 
parliament. Then, once the finances 
of the province were put in proper 
shape and the province relieved from 
burdens that should be borne by the 
municipalities, the composite govern
ment would be able with the money 
that heretofore had been spent in do
ing what the municipalities 
doing, to provide for a vigorous agri
cultural policy, give more than starv
ation salaries to the school teachers 
and to a hundred and one other ways 
promote the best interests of the prov
ince.

unnecesstty.
“It Is coming to be understood,” he 

argues, "that the majority of human 
beings do not refrain from the com
mission of capital crimes merely 
through fear of being hanged. Every 
person who commits a capital crime 
knows that to states maintaining cap
ital punishment, the death penalty Is 
affixed to that crime. From a person
al study of more than two thousand 
cases I am convinced that most crimes 
are committed by persons who either
(1) expect to escape all punishment, or
(2) who, upon the spur of the moment, 
are regardless of all punishment, or
(3) who are governed by cosmic, social, 
or Individual factors which render the 
prospect of punishment Inoperative as 
a deterrent agency at the time of the 
commission of the crime.”

Bern ill
Large Family Lelt-The Community Shocked.

,

The annual inspection of the 62nd re* 
glnjent took place Saturday afternoon 
on the barrack green. The spectacle 
waa a brilliant one and was witnessed 
by a large number. In the evening 
Lord Aylmer, the inspecting officer, 
was entertained by the officers of the 
regiment to dinner at the Union Club. 
Yesterday there was the annual church 
parade and appropriate services in 
Trinity.

On the barrack green Lord Aylmer 
was.received in line with a general 
salute,-and marching down one line and 
lip the other individually Inspected the 
men. He was accompanied by Col. Ed
wards, the commanding officer, and 
by Col. White, D. О. C., and Major 
Eaton.

The regiment then formed Into col
ed line on centre company and formed 
Into hollow squares, then reformed 
Into quarter column and marched past 
in that formation.. , ..... . . ,,

Major Hartt then took command and 
the battalion moved into echelon, form
ed Une on centre company and framed 
In to hollow squares, then reformed 
Into hoUow squares, then reformed into 
line.

The command was then given over to 
Major Magee, and the next part of 
the Inspection proved the most Interest
ing to the spectators.. The battalion „ 
practiced on the attack, the attacking 
party being formed of the right half 
battaUon, while the left half formed 
the reserve. The regiment was sup
plied with blank cartridges, and the al
most continual firing during this part 
Of the proceedings made a hideous but 
vfcry reallstle noise.

The attacking party were reinforced 
by the reserve and the movement com
pleted by charging bayonets.

The companies were then reformed 
and put through company drill by their 
captains, after which they were form
ed Into column.

Lord Alymer then addressed the regi
ment, saying that It gave him pleasure 
toj he coming here again. He praised 
tlie way that the movements had. been 
executed, and said that he observed a 
mkrked Improvement since his visit 
here last year.

The dinner at the Union dub In the 
evening proved a great success. The 
dining hall was brilliantly illuminated 
and. tastefully decorated. The bright 
uniforms of the officers added very 
much to the splendor of the scene. 
The regimental band played in the rear 
of the club during the" dlhfier, dtid Targe 

SAN SALVADOR, July 28.—The Sal- numbers were gathered to the dark on 
vadorean Cabinet crisis has ended with the streets aroundi listening to the^B 
the formation of a new ministry, the.. gtq a^d peering Into the brightly light- 
make-up of which Is as follows:— e(j ^all 

Minister of foreign relations, Dr. The Quests were the following: Lord 
Manuel Delgado. Alymer, Col. McLean, Lieut. Col. Wed-

MinistCr of government, public In- derburn, Major Walker of the army 
spectlon and public works, Bio Ho- medical corps, Major Eaton and Capt. 
merio- Farrell of the 66the regiment, Halifax.

Minister of finance, Manuel Lopez Col. White of the Artillery, who Is out 
Monciau. of the city, and Col.' Marsh, P. M. 0.,

Minister of war and navy, Fernando were unable to ^ present.
Figueroa. Among the speakers were Lord Aly

Dr. Delgado was one of Salvador’s mar. Col. McLean, CoL White, Col. 
delegates to the Pan American. Con- Wédderbum, CoL Walker, Capt Far- 
gress at Rio Janeiro. reil.

Lord Alymer said that he had most 
favorable recollections of. his former 
visit here, and had looked forward 
with pleasure to coming back this year. 
He said that he hoped to again Inspect 
the regiment next year. He had just 
travelled some 5,800 miles on his tour, 
and had made eighteen Inspections. He 
said a few pleasant words about the 
battalion, but regretted that the peo
ple. wire not a unit on the questiop of 
a site for the new drill ball. It seem
ed to him that the*, would be forced to 
take “Hobson’s choice,” and lyve the 
armory built on the Barrack Green.

Col. White, D.O.C., and Col. McLean 
also spoke about the difference of opin
ion to regard to a site for the ar
mories, and spoke to favor of the pre
sent site. CoL White regretted that 
the regiment had gone to Fredericton 
thisi year Instead of to Sussex. He 
hoped that next year the regiment 
would think better of it and Join the 
other provincial regiments fn Sussex.

The annual church parade т* 
place yesterday afternoon. ' The sol
diers assembled at the Barracks about 

’ 2 o’clock, proceeding along Sydney. 
Britain, Charlotte, King and Germain 
Street^ to Trinity Church, where they 
listened to a very Interesting address _ 
by Canon Richardson. Before they 
entered the church they were reviewed 
from In front of the Union Club by 
General Lord Aylmer, who was accom
panied-by his A. D. C., Major Eaton, 
and Col. Rolt White, D. О. C. The 
soldiers- then marched back over the 
same route to the Barracks,where they 
broke ranks.

Throughout the line of march large 
crowds watched the parade and com
mented favorably upon the appearand! 
made toy the regiment.

-NOTICE. A

thirty minutes. A physician was sum
moned but too late to save life for the 

toe, living on the flat east side Bear bl®w? and the,cut” had proven fatal. 
»,v„. „boa, j„
his wife with a hatchet, cut his own certainly a sad one. Morine’s parents 
throat and Jumped Into the river in and brothers and sisters are grief- 
front of his house. Morine was a stricken, also the parents and relatives 
mariner sailing out of Bear River, was of Mrs. Morine. The murdered wo- 
pldced on the sick mariners’ list last man was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
August and discharged presumably as Whitman Peck of Bear River, and 
well lately. A large family of chll- was highly respected by all who knew 
dren are left to mourn both parents her. She has many relatives residing 
and to the mercy of neighbors. One here, including two- sisters, Mrs. Free- 
of the children sleeping with the mo- man Hardsplker of Cullodon and Mrs. 
iher witnessed the murder. A doctor Robert Snider of Marshalltown, 
was quickly called^ . but Mrs. Morine The seventeen-year-old daughter 
expired soon after his arrival. Mr. Emily, who was employed by C. A. 
Morine seemed despondent lately. A Jordan, proprietor of theDufferln and 
coroner’s Inquest will be held. Columbia hotels, was immediately sent

DIGBY, July 29.—The terrible murder home by Manager Smith of the Colum- 
and suicide at Bear River is still the ( bla. She did not receive the real news 
topic of conversation among the towns- : of the tragedy until within a half 
people and the hundreds of summer mile of her home. She thought her 
tourists in Dlgby and vicinity. An In- | mother was ill and when she asked a 
quest was held yesterday over the two t farmer by the roadside how her mo- 
bodies before Coroner Leavitt and a ther was, he said: “Your father and 
verdict returned to accordance with the mother are both dead; they were mur- 
facts. It appears that Avard Morine ; dered this morning.” 
and his handsome wife Ida had always immediately broke down and almost 
lived peaceably. Last winter Morine lost her mind. The driver had dlffl- 
was attacked with typhoid fever, which cutty to holding her in the carriage un
left him Indisposed. He was thought til her home was reached, 
by many to be mentally unbalanced, д singular thing in connection with 
but suposed to be perfectly harmless, it is that the murderer was a devoted 
As the spring and summer advanced he member of the Salvation Army, and It 
became without any occasion, jealous is said he badë his comrades good-by 
of his wife. At 5.30 yesterday morning, i„ an odd manner at the close of the 
after he had been up and dressed, he meeting Friday night. He being by 
returned to his room with a hatchet times "a little off" tills was not par- 
and struck his wife several blows on ticulariy noticed at the time, but shows 
the head and then cut her throat. now that the awful deed was premedit-

A little son five or six ('ears old, took' ated. 
the hatchet away from his father. He Funeral arrangements have not been 
then for a moment appeared to realize completed.
what, he was doing and cut his own Tourists have obtained dozens of
throat and rushed for the river which, protographs of the cottage, the bodies, 
ran close beside the little one and a the surroundings, etc. Bear River, the 
half story cottage where the terrible home of the, cherries, has always been 
deed had been committed. His brother a popular drive with our visitors, but 
Edward Morine, a near neighbor, saw this tragedy has given it a lot of ad- 
him run and throw himself in the vertislng, and the various stable people 
river and hastened to hie rescue but are having busy times, 
only arrived in time to recover the Yesterday the steamer George L.,
lifeless body. In (the meantime Mrs. Captain C. F. Lewis, ran an excursion 
Morine and the little hoy gave, suffic- to Bear River, and upwards of fifty 
lent alarm to attract the attention of took advantage of the trip to visit the 
Mrs. John Morine, mother of the scene of the awful trafredy. 
murdered woman. Mrs. Ida Morine | It Is singlar that Bear River has been 
t Id the story of the crime In broken the scene of more tragedies than any 
syllables and finally passed away at village in the western part o< Nova 
six o’clock, having lived less than | Scotia.

(Special to the Sun.)
DIGBY, N. S., July 28.—Avard Mor-11.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., four Unes or 

less, 25 cents each mention.
Special contrasts made for time ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription rate is $L60 a yean, 

but It 7$ cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper1 will be sent to 
any address In Canada o* United States 
for one year.

■ON FR1NTW0 COMPANY.
JOHN S. LEIGHTON, JR. ‘

Manager.
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YACHTS UPSET;
EIGHT LIVES LOST

NOTICE. -і

ANGELSEA, N. J., July 29—Two 
yachts coming In from the fishing 
banks capsized on Hereford Inlet Bar 
off here today, and so far as can be 
ascertained tonight, eight person^ lost 
their lives. There were 32 persons on 
one yacht, of whom seven were lost, 
and twelve on the other, all of whom 
but one wer^ saved. That not more 
fell victims to the rough sea was due 
to the heroism of Captain Henry S. 
Ludlam of the Hereford Inlet life 
saving station and a crew of five 
men.

The two yachts that got into trouble 
were
on hoard Captain 
his mate and thirty passengers, and 
the sloop Alvin B., with a party of 
twelve. The Nora had gone to Five 
Fathom Bank, about ten miles out to 
sea early ln^the day.

When the wind began to freshen, 
Captain Shivers decided it was time 
to make port and with the assistance 
of a small gasolene engine and a good 
spread of canvas, he made good time 
towards Angelsea. As the sloop ran 

і for shelter the wind got stlffer and, the 
sea rougher. Captain Shivers, from 
long experience, knew how treacherous 
1s the Hereford Bar and approached it 
with his usual caution. The sand ob
struction Is about a mile frbto shore. 
Just as he was about to go over it, a 
heavy squall struck the Nora. Despite 
the efforts of the captain the craft 
heeled over and was hit by a huge 
wave. The wind and a wave coming 
together was more ' than the yacht 
could stand and It turned completely 
over, throwing the thirty occupants 
Into the sea. As the boat capsized the 
mast snapped like a reed. There was 
an agonizing cry as the yacht turned 
turtle which was quickly silenced, 
when nearly all the. victims disap
peared beneath the water. The heavy 
sea,, however, probably was responsi
ble for the saving of most of the sur
vivors as the waves were so rough 
that the upturned yacht was tossed 
about thus uncovering ' the struggling 
victims who were underneath. As 
many as could tried to reach the keel 
but It was a difficult matter as there 
was an indescribable tangle of fishing 
nets, lines, baskets and sail. There 
was no time to help one another as It 
was all that the struggling men could 
do to keep their heads above water.

One boy, hojvever, Frederick Fisher, 
15 years old, who was found strugg
ling near the boat, was lifted upon, the 
upturned keel by two men. After 
hanging to the yacht for nearly an 
hour, and as hope of rescue had al
most been abandoned, a government 
life boat commanded by Captain 
Henry S. Ludlam of. the Hereford 
Inlet life saving station hove in sight 
As he came near he shouted encour
agement to the men, and after some 
manoeuvring managed to get close to 
the capsized vessel. He was not a 
moment too soon for as he came with
in a boat’s length of the Nora, four 
men weakened ffom exhaustion, let 
go their holds and began floating 
away. Captain Ludlam threw his boat 
around and the four men were drawn 
out of the water. Then at the risk of 
their own lives, the rescuers went af
ter the other men and pulled them 
toto their boat. The rescue was most 
perilous as the rough sea was con
stantly pounding the lifeboat against 
the yacht.

A minute after* the last man was 
taken from the wreck the sloop yacht 
Violet, Captain Ulley, came up and 
the men were transferred to her and 
taken ashore. Captain Ludlam re
mained in the vicinity In the hope of 
finding the bodies of some of the vic
tims but" saw none.

While this scene was being enacted 
there was much excitement on shore. 
Residents from Wildwood and Holly 
Beach eame flocking to Angelsea and 
there was a large crowd at the fishing 
pier when* the Violet came in. Some of 
them were so exhausted that they re
quired medical aid and were taken to 
the Hereford life-saving station. All 
of the rescued were able to leave for 
their homes tonight.

Shortly after the survivors of the 
Note, were brought ashore another 
yacht, the Alvin B., was seen to cap
size about a mile above the place where 
the Nora went over. There were sev
eral boats to the vicinity at the time 
and all but one person were saved. 
The Alvin B. was owned by B. L. 
Hallman of Pottsvllle, Pa. He and a 
party of friends were on board at the 
time. - - : =*.-;( r

One of the survivors of the Nora said 
tonight that had It not been for the 
prompt assistance of Captain Ludlam 
and his crew every person on board 
would probably have been drowned.

Captain Ludlam Is the hero of Five 
Mile Beach tonluht.

When a subscriber wishes the
adress on the paper changed to

The poor girlnother Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

should be
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the sloop yacht Nora, which had 
Herbert Shivers,ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 1, 1906.

“The government need not absorb 
the opposition,- neither need the oppo
sition turn out the government to 
bring about needed reform to this pro
vince. A coming together of both the 
government and the opposition might 
easily result in a working programme 
being decided on—a programme that 
might Include the retirement of two 
or three of the present members of the 
government and the acceptance of 
ministerial positions by two or three 
opposition members."

Whether practicable or not, Ще sug
gestion is certainly reasonable and 
worthy of full consideration on the" 
part of all whom circumstances com
pel to admit that reform of some kind 
Is needed to provincial affairs. While 
the proposed coalition Would not do

CANADA AND THE EMPIRE.

Much newspaper discussion has been 
caused by a recent deliverance, pon
derously oracular, of the Toronto Globe 
to the effect that Canada cannot be 
expected to assist Britain to her quar
rels unless they are Just and unless 
the Issues are Imperial and that, on the 
other hand, Britain is not bound to aid 
Canada, should this country blunder 
into war, except under the same con
ditions. Approving echoes have been 
about as frequent as accusations of 
treason; and all the discussion serves 
admirably to emphasize how Inten
able, how Impossible of permanence, 
is Canada’s present position In the 
empire.

Canada Is neither a dependency, an 
independent nation nor a partner. She 
Is an impossible domhinatlon of all 
three. Claiming the rights of an Inde
pendent state she continues to depend 
upon Britain for the force to support 
that independence and, because she is 
not partner In the general manage
ment of that force, must refuse. In 
protection of the democratic rights of 
her people, to contribute to the tre
mendous cost of its maintenance. And 
yet, complex to the point of absurdity 
as Canada’s position Is, it Is the only 
one possible to a country of her power 
and importance, under the present 
system of imperial administration.

The Canadian government, striving 
to maintain Its self-respect and at the 
same time to guard the hard won 
principle of responsible government, is 
•compromising the difficulty by taking 
off Britain’s hands the work Of main
taining In this country the defences 
necessary for imperial Integrity. But 
this in itself is a large step toward 
Complete Independence, a step which 
will Inevitably be followed by others 
In the same direction unless our 
national progress Is turned Into othe- 
paths by a radical remodeling of the 
system under which the empire is 
governed.

Dependency outgrown, there will be 
no halting until either full national 
Independence or full Imperial part
nership is reached. And the next few 
years will decide which is to be our 
goal. Soon Canada will be greater In 
population and wealth than the 
Mother Country, as she Is now Im
measurably greater to extent and nat
ural resources. Will she remain part 
of our empire concerning whose gener
al policy she has no voice? Is such à 
position even now consonant with her 
actual power and her national pride?

Imperial federation • is not a new 
policy. It has been riddled >by the doc
trinaires as freely and effectively as 
was the theory of responsible govern
ment centuries ago. But it still stands 
as, in some form, the only means by 
which the widely scattered sections of 
this great empire can be welded into a 
homogeneous and permanent whole. 
The present system Is inconsistent 
with democratic principles and can
not stand.

THE NEW MINISTRY
NT SAN SALVADOR

i

mu-
away entirelx with a legislative oppo
sition—for so long as there are gov
ernments there will be oppositions—It 
would undoubtedly lessen the friction 
and give the administration more time 
and opportunity to devote to 
provincial, rather than to , party 
affairs; to say nothing of the possible 
benefit that might come from the In
jection of new blood toto the cabinet. 
The conduction of provincial politics 
on federal party lines Is Illogical, un
necessary, and to many ways injurious, 
and if a change were possible In some 
such way as that suggested by “On
looker,” it would undoubtedly result In 
benefit to New Brunswick.

CRAZED BY DRINK, MONTREAL MAN
KILLS MOTHER, THEN HIMSELF

sought refuge with a neighbor. When 
she rushed out of the house he pulled a 
revolver and pointed it at his 
younger sister. She rushed out, and 
as she did ho -Gagnon fired. The bul
let missed Its mark. Directly after 
there came -the report of two other 
shots. A few minutes later, 
neighbors cautiously approached the 
house they found Gagnon and his aged 
mpther lying on the floor dead. Gag
non was passionately fond of his mo- 
t\sr, and not being able to work did 
practically alt the housework for her. 
No one knew that he had a revolver, 
and It is supposed he obtained pos
session of It by pawning Q, new suit of 
clothes which he sàld he did not like.

MONTREAL, July 29,—Crazed by 
drink, Michael Gabion, an imbecile, 
this morning after attempting to kill 
one of Ms sisters’ killed Ms mother 
and then took Ms own life. Gagnon, 
who lived with his mother and two sis
ters on Papineau road, had an attack 
of typhoid fever about twenty years 
ago, since Which time he has not been 
in full possession of his mental facul
ties, 
drunk.
the house to an uneasy manner. Early 
this morning his mother and sisters 
arose to go to mass. Gagnon pinched 
one of Ms sisters until she cried and

PEEK-A-BOOS ARE BARRED 
FROM COMMUNION RAIL

when

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. !’
WILKESBARRE, Pa., July »y- 

Father Jordan of 9t. Mary’s parish,, 
Pittston, has tolowed the lead of 
F’ather; Lynott of Kingston and will 
decline to, allow women wearing peek- 
a-boo waists to come to the commun
ion railing. ,,

He has notified woman worshippers 
that he considers waists with short 
sleeves, low necks or open work to 
front Immodest, and that it is impropr 
er for women to wear them to com
munion. He expressed the wish that 
they would refrain from wearing such 
waists at any time.

On Saturday afternoon he got 
All night he roamed around

tThe pardon attorney of the State of 
Missouri, Thomas Speed Mosby, hats 
been making an Investigation of the 
effect of the death penalty as a deter
rent of crime and describes the results 
In an article of great Interest In a re
cent number of Harper’s Weekly. Cap
ital Banishment is now to force in 
forty states of the American union. In 
Ms Investigation Mr. Mosby caused in
quiries 4o be addressed to the attorney 
generals of these forty states, asking 
their oponlon as to whether the death 
penalty tended to diminish capital 
crime. • .

1
able odor, and they were tested as to 
whether any representatives had been 
used In packing them.CANNED MEATS IN 

GOOD CONDITION
■ Only four 

samples out of the total collection 
were found to give evidence of decom
position, a proportion amouting only to 
1-4 per cent. The preservatives sought

OTTAWA, July 29.—Hon. Sydney and bLrio ®ul?hurou!
Fisher asked his department some time detected in =, У the laat nan>«d
ago to investigate and report upon the aJ°3ratlvely *™11
sanitary conditions of the canned meat not etcJd,n2 thL ’„ ,f лЧ"аП*“У 
industries and slaughter houses of Can- y- ,. . ® Until fixed by the
ada. At the same time he arranged
with the minister of inland revenue to ^5” and P™bably added to the
have analysis made of canned meats as Ther® W”! flf?y-?n!
offered for sale throughout the Dorn- orttsT™ ™ h® 32?,COle?ed 
talon. The report of the department іЬап .п іьГІп Я? ^lta Ж
of agriculture Is not yet completed, but proportion н
the analysis of . the chief analysis!, °f “mples «"W** borax
Thomas MacFarlane, Is finished. Mr. a™Unted to S1'2 Per 
MacFarlane’s report is as follows: “Full details regarding the cure and

♦‘In accordance with your instructions samples examined are
of the 11th and 12th of June last, a col- ^Уеп in the tabulate^ statement ap- 
lection of canned meats was made hs Ponded to this report. .Since its com-* 
they arç offered for sale in the Domjn- Pletl<>n, however, my attention has been 

These included not only goods to the number of June, 1906, of
packed in Canada, but also about an Monthly bulletin of the state board 
equal number of samples as put up as Massachusetts in which there is a 
manufacturera in the United State*. J"ep'’rt on canned meats, with the fol- 
The lattef were of course obtained from lowing statement: 
dealers to Canada, but as regards the 
Canadian products, they were taken 
not only from retailers and wholesale 
merchants, but also at the factories.
The samples were obtained in the

CONSTRUCTION MEN
OUT ON STRIKEEighteen of the forty declined to ex- 

oplnloju Only sixteen of thepress an
attorney generals of states which in- SAN FRANCISCO, July 29—To add 

to the complication of the labor situa
tion In San Francisco and fallowing 
close upon the heels of the strike of 
the linemen and electricians on the 
united railroads, all the laborers, 
pavers and other workmen engaged 
In construction work on the street 
railway system will be called* out to
morrow morning, It is said. A general 
strike of all construction laborers and 
workmen on the united railroads was 
decided on at a special meeting of the 
street railway construction workers 
union today. The union numbers about 
1.000, but the order,’It Is said, will af
fect about 1,600 who are engaged in 
rebuilding the street railways and 
changing the cable roads into electric 
systems.

It Is alleged by the union that the 
united railroads started the trouble by 
discharging workmen because of their 
affiliation - with and activity in the 
union.

filet the death penalty declared them
selves as clearly of the opinion that 
capital puMshment does tend to dimin
ish "capital crime. Two of the forty 
were positive to their conviction that 
the death penalty does not. tend to di
minish capital crimes and stated their 
be abolished, while four of the forty 
gave qualified answers.

In the five states of Kansas, Maine,
ion.

Michigan, Rhode Island and Wiscon
sin, where capital punishment does not 
exist, the attorney generals have not
ed no Increase in capital crime since 
the abolition of the death penalty, 
and generally express themselves as 
satisfied with the conditions existing 
to their respective states. In Michi
gan, Wisconsin and Rhode Island cap
ital punishment was abolished 
fifty years ago, and has not since been 
re-enacted.

OFFICE. NOTIFICATION
OF APPOINTE I“ ‘In general It may be said that the 

results are favorable to the 
facturera both In the west and in the 
east, but certain preparations, the 

j manufacture of which Involves corn- 
course of June and July, the number nmnication 0r grinding are very large- 
from the various inspection districts iy fundamental In character, 
being as follows: they are not what they purport to be.

"Nova Scotia, 32; Prince Edward Is- These preparations include the various 
land, 16; New Brunswick, 27; Quebec, potted tongues, chicken beef hams, and 
83; St. Hyacinthe, 22; Montreal, 32; devilled chicken, turkey, ham and ton- 
Ottawa, 32; Kingston, 24; Toronto, 32; gue.‘ Some of these are said to contain 

10; British cornmeal, for which no search waS 
made in the samples described in this
report. Since its preparation Is leslred “Sweetheart, where is that soda el- 
with all possible despatch, I do not pro- phon I put in the ice-box last night?” 

j Pose to delay it any longer, but Intend asked Younghub.
It0 refer to the subject of such adulter- “Oh, dear!” cried the June bride.

“On opening the tins it Was noted as . ated potted goods in a future report. “Did you want that? I used it up this 
to whether the meats appeared to be і (Sgj.) THOMAS MacFARLANB, morning sprinkling the plants!”—De- 
<’-=h and destitute of any disagree- o-ile£ Analysis!.” troit Free Press,

manu-

HALIFAX, N. S., July 28.-Rev. to 
McCarthy, rector Of St. Mary’s parish, 
yesterday received official notification 
from Rome of. his appointment to the 
archlbehoprlc of Halifax in succession 
to the late Archbishop O’Brien.

in that

over

Though nominally pre
scribed by law in Kansas, the death 
penalty can be executed in that state 
only upon the governor’s warrant, and 
the Kansas governors have persistent
ly declined to issue a death warrant, 
the condemned persons, meanwhile, re
maining in "prison. In five other states 
where the death penalty exists the

o "Advertising doesn’t pay,” some і
pie say, yet the most successful firms 
are always the largest advertisers.- -я 
Press and Printer, Boston.

London, 20; Manitoba,
Columbia, 32. Total 322.

“With reference to their examination 
in this laboratory It may be stated that 
the manner of testing them was the 
same as was done previously.

NEW KIND OF SPRINKLER.COALITION IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

“Onlooker,” whose interesting and 
Well-Informed writings on political 
topics in the New Freeman are making 
that journal a weekly cause of com
ment and controversy throughout the
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Stiroo/6 DUffy’ Moncton Grammar 

Division III.
School61 B" ClarHe’ High

Raymond Stevenson,
Grammar School.

RESULTS OF UNIVERSITY E™ ST. JOHN CREW GOT THIRD
PLACE 11 HALIFAX REGATTA

_______ WANTED

WANTED now, trustworthy 
mon to sell Nursery Stock 
in New Brunswick. Terms 
exceptionally good. Es
tablished thirty years. 
Write PELHAM NURSERY CO., 
Toronto, Ont.

♦

IS 62nd IFredericton

G‘, Smlth’ Fredarlcton Gram- 
mgr School.

.

m s я
!d Officers atm 
ir Improvement
rale and Smrtte at

«•“» * a * 1 * I ft І Є ||

SHIPPING NEWS. ! General Improvement
Ealing Steady Progress. North Star Crew Easy Winners, Finishing

Lengths Ulead of Their Competitrrs-llain Marred 
Pleasure of Sports, But a Large Crowd Turned 
But-Slow Time Made.

:
uv

^MBN WANTED — Reliable men to 
•very locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
tards on trees, fences, along roads and 
W1 conspicuous places; also dlstrlbut- 
tag small advertising matter. Salary 
*900 per year, or $76 per month and ex. 
penses $3 per daydt Steady^ employ
ment to good, reliable men. 
perlence necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. Lon
don, Ont,

Ш County Boy Leads Province With William S. 
McIntyre et St John Close Secend-13 Candidates 
in first Bivision, 52 in Second, IS in Third, IT 
Passed Conditionally and 9 Failed.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. S„ July, 29—Ard 28th. 

brench cruisers Desaix and Jurien De 
La Graviere from New Ydrk; Strs. A 
W Perry from Boston; Halifax from 
Charlottetown and Hawkeebury and 
sailed for Boston; steam yacht Bm- 
rose from Bar Harbor, Me.; 29th, strs 
Senlac from St. John via ports; Pre
toria from Boston; steam yaeht Fan- 
tooset from Labrador. I 

Sailed strs Louisburg, Gould, for 
Loulsburg; Annapolis, Canham. for 
Liverpool.

Several
♦v4

No ex-

Club. ft-ir-4

NOTICE—Teacher wanted to take 
the Sisson Ridge School for fall term. 
Apply stating salary to J. A. Wark, 
ssoty to trustees. 22-6-6-wks.

ipectlon of the 62nd re
de Saturday afternoon 
green. The spectacle 

bne and was witnessed 
nber. In the evening 
me Inspecting officer, 
by the officers of the 

per at the Union Club, 
was the annual church 
propriété services In

♦ #
NEW YORK, July 28,—The improve

ment noticed to these advices last week 
made farther progress. Monetary con
ditions are gradually righting them-
* лЄ|« Homestic crop and business down P°ul of rain Lome Amateur 
Md lndlcate ateady Aquatic Club held their annual regattaWhile toT Н^апУІП!ниі«оРпОТ=Ї; £ the harW Saturday atfrnoon.
critical, shows that th« - ' hougb Tbe weather conditions did not damp- still re\a£.7he IpU hand A,mZ ЄП th! ardor of thousands of follow- 

the money situation self-mre !” of ac4uattc*. “ the wharves and
tag out a satisfactory soIutioiTITnd banks along the cour8e were lined with 
there Is now much lesITanxiety ге^гЛ who stood out four hours in the
tag the outlook. Recent stoïk mfriSt ” to watch the sport. There Vere 
liquidation materially strenltoe^ the ™any who fought that the club should 
banks, and although toans r^Mn al ^ poatpblied the regatta but the 
record-breaking figures this Is due to p,r!$ence of toe st- John okrsmen and 
the tremendous expansion to both busl- ®r tc,rcumstances prevented this, 
ness and banking resources It Is ™ " waa beneficial in one respect,gratifying to note that the ^ank re- and that wae ln keepln* boats oft the 
serves as a whole to the United States °f ,‘7, °hlef f,venta,of tbe
are ln reasonably good shape the ner- dty ? the aln*le scuU senior to 
centage of legal reserve to The central 7 7,17" її"*1* °f ®VMarys’Tdeflsat* 
reserve cities being nearly 29 95 ner W11Uam Duggan' of st- Josephs, 
cent., which is higher than at any time ЇХ 77°"' by aeveral lengths ln 
since last January. A year ago the МЖ The now famous North Star 
percentage of reserves to liabilities was C”W ,eaally upheld №е1г reputation by 
25.25 per cent. Outside of the reserve farryln* off the four oared shell гас* 
cities the percentage of reserve was 25 42 ^ niâgiilflcent style, with the Lorne
per cent, compared with 26.29 per cent CE®W aecond' Tbe wat*1‘ was rather 
a year ago. It should also be taken ?hoppy for the flne boata and not quite 
into consideration that the treasury is t0 the llklng of many of the oarsmen, 
to a position and wllHng to render the StH1 a11 of them came to the Une and 
market considerable aid to case of no_?°mplatots were made.
Stringency arising from its operations ^The aenlor four-oared shell was the 
The issue, of $30,006,000 of Panama !v.en* of thé day- 
canal bonds will permit an Increase of !lf p clock when the crerws lined up as 
a corresponding amount to circulation , „ ', ”orth Stars- Hornes, N. W.
by the national banks. This too will Josephs, St. Marys,
afford relief; so that the home mon- ..
etary outlook is much brighter than The North star crew were the favor- 
for several months. Another avenue of ,tea ln betting. The choice for sec- 
assistance which can be depended upon ?nd place between Lome» and St. 
Is gold imports. The recent crisis ini Marya- whl,e many admirers of the 
Russia and the disposition of the Bank Arm four thought that their crew had 
of England to strengthen Its reserve a good chance for second or better, 
placed a temporary check upon gold The st- John "a® also figured to the 
takings last week. This, however is bettingi but none of the Halifax fol- 
only temporary, since an increase in *°wers of the sport felt that the visit- 
commercial bills, which will soon be ors could measure blades with the 
freely offered ln anticipation of wheat Nortb st&r crew. There was one 
corn and Cotton exports, will place us thlng the visitors did demonstrate to 
in a: position to demand gold ln pay- the ,ecal crews, and that was that they 
ment for these exports. European can get away ^om the line to quick 
crops are running about 10 per cent, tlme- With the crack of the gun the 
below the average, which means that Beavers "truck the water and at a ter- 
the United States is sure of a good de- riflc cHp they were speeding down 
mand for its surplus graig at satis- the courae in the lead, 
factory prices. The activity of the cot- The North Star crew, rowing beautt- 
ton Industry abroad also Insures a good fully> dld not seera at all worried by 
foreign demand for American cotton. |
Our export trade is in all respects 
inently promising, and upon this 
dition of affairs our bankers are de- I 
pending for liberal gold Imports dur- | 
tag the autumn. Of courae, the Rus
sian situation Is somewhat disturbing, 
being a-problem, the solution of which | 
no one can yet foresea There has béèn [ 
some fear of a financial crash ln Paris ) 
or elsewhere owing to the decline in |
Russian securities. Russia, however, f 
has never failed to pay her interest, I 

’ and as she must continue to borrow for 
some time to come it Is not likely that 
she will destroy her Credit by default.
So far as can be seen Russian difficul
ties have been amply discounted for I 
the present by the last decline to se- 1 
curl ties. 1

British Ports. IDtv J: -R. lech, -the Chief Superin
tendent of Education, at noon Satur
day gave out the results of the Uni
versity. of New Brunswick matricul
ation examinations. —■

Ashley A: Colter, who led the prov
ince is a York county boy and son ôf 
Hon. George J. Colter of Keswick. His 
record at the Fredericton High School 
was exceptionally good and at the 
closing exercises to June he captured 
several prises.

Willard 8. McIntyre, who came' 
second. Is the son of Rev. W. E. Mc
Intyre, Superintendent of Baptist Home 
Missions. In leading the St. John candi
dates he wins the gold" medal for the 
student from St. John making the 
highest marks on these examinations. 
The winner of the Parker silver med
al is also chosen from the results of 
these examinations and has not yet 
been announced. Willard McIntyre 
was also valedictorian of his class In 
High School.

It will be noticed that the Frederic
ton grammar' school had five candi
dates hi’the first division, the St. John 
grammar school four, Woodstock 
grammar-School two, Moncton gram
mar school one, and Milltown high 
school ohe.

Six or seven St. John candidates 
Stood high to second" division.

The. report Is as follows :

~ THE EDUCATIONAL OFICE,

Fredericton, July 16,1906. 
To Dr. J. R. Inch, Chief Superintend

ed ;
Pèar Sir—We beg leave to submit 

our report of thé matriculation and 
leaving examinations tor the current 
year.

There were 110 candidates for the 
matriculation and eight for the leaving 
examinations. Thirteen passed to the 
first division, 62 ln the second, 19 in the 
third, 17 in tbe third conditionally, and 
8 fàilèd. "bf thès'e f 'Wère ih engineer
ing, 103 to arts. Of the candidates 
for leaving, one was to the first divi
sion, two were to the second, three 
.were in the third, and two failed.

We enclose herewith a detailed list 
On the whole we consider the results 
the. best we have ever had.

" - .>«№cttully submitted, *
■ (Sgd)fc . W. T, RAYMOND, i 

,,6.. W. HÜNTON,
John brittain,

Examiners.

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS.

~ ' J*LY, 1906.

KArranged in order of highest marks;)

WANTED—A second class female 
teacher for District No. 7, Parish of 
Perth, at Rowena District, rated 
Apply stating salary

Sylvia Renault, Campbellton Gram
mar School.

Alice R. Kelly, St. John- Grammar 
School.

William J. Rollins, St. Andrews 
Grammar School.

Guy . Д. Turner, Andover Grammar 
School: * _

Jean E. Saunders, Fredericton Gram
mar School.

Harriet M. Lister, Fredericton Gram
mar School. . .

Cora A. Machum, Fredericton Gram
mar School. :
^Mabel J. Budge, New Westminster,

Jessie A. Hartt, St. John Grammar 
School.

Charles A. KUlam, Moncton Gram
mar School.

Jennie B. Carter, Campbellton Gram
mar School.

Kathleen F, Gill 
mar school. ,

Gretchen s. Laug 
School. Ç

Jennle M. Burpee, Fredericton Grain- 
mar School.

NeUie G. Rogers, St. John G 
School.

Hugh J. Stairs, Woodstock 
mar School.

Eugene H, McKeen,Woodstock Gram
mar School.

Kenneth
Grammar School.

Frances Lilian Fish, Harkto's Aca
demy, Newcastle.

Armstrong, st. Andrews 
Grammar School.

Jeanne D. Forrester, New Westmln- 
ster, В. C.

Q- “Ties, St John Grammar

John T. Gibson, Fredericton 
mar School.
BA“nle U Wilkie, New Westminster,

Clifford R. Rogers, Woodstock 
ПЖГ SchooL -------- -■ - - —

A'frX Brooka. Gagetown 
mar SchooL

ROCHES POINT, July 28—Passed 
Bark Adele from Queenstown for Yar- 
mouth.

LIVERPOOL, July 28—The reported 
arrival 27th of Bark Polykarp from 
Cape Tormenttoe was an error.

GLASGOW, July 27—Sid schr Irene 
for St. Johns, Nf., (not previously.)

LIVERPOOL, July 27—Ard strs Cun- 
axa from Campbellton; 28th Sellasla 
from St. John, N. B.; for Manchester; 
■irttonia from Montreal and Quebec

MANCHESTER, July 27—Sid str 
Manchester Importer for Montreal.

GLASGOW, July 27—Sid schr Vera 
for St. John, Nf.

!
HALIFAX, July 29—In a heavy 1the killing pace set by their opponents 

on the opposite side of the course.
The Lornes, St Marys, and the Arm 

crews wer* struggling for third place, 
the former having a slight advantage, 
with St. Josephs ln the rear.

About half way down the course the 
Star
while the 
pace and fell back. The Star crew had 
struck their buoy and 
around when the Lome's, Beaver'a, St 
Mary's and Arm crews struck their 
buoys. The Beaver's and Arm crew 
were slowly coming around, and by this 
time the Lorne crew had forged Into a 
safe second position. Coming up the 
stretch there was no doubt-as to the 
ultimate result, -the Star four rowing 
beautifully and well within themselves 
to the lead and the Lornes next.

The fight was for third position. The 
Arm crew and St. Mary's were having 
it nip and tuck from the dockyard up 
with the Beavers on the outside and a 
short distance behind the others, St. 
Joseph's bringing up the rear. Near 
the dry dock the St. Mary's crew 
worked In and got to the Arm crew's 
water, and when opposite the sugar re
finery wharf their oars locked and both 
crews stopped rowing. St. Mary's 
backed off and allowed the other creW 
tb go ahead. In the mix-up the Beav
ers went Into third place, but the Arm 
crew soon got straightened out and a 
great race followed to the Une. The 
Arm boys gained on their rivals, but 
the Beavers got third position by about 
two feet.

When the North Star crew crossed 
the line with a lead of several lengths 
the crowds cheered and cheered, steam 
whistles tooted and applause was kept 
up for-several minutes. The 
four also rowed a good, plucky race, 
and for a new crew they were well up 
with the winners. TTie St. John ■ crew 
also rowed a good race in such fast 
company. It is the opinion of many 
that had not the St. Mary's and Arm 
crew colUded that one or both of them 
would have beaten out the Beavers for 
third place. The rave was rowed ln 
third place, 
men claim they were poorly boated, 
but manfully admitted defeat.

poor.
. .... . expected to

CHARLES R. WILLIAMSON, Secty. 
to Trustees at Rowena.

4b.
.

WANTED; Second or thtsd class female 
teacher for district No. 5, parish of 
BlissvlUe, Sunbury Co. for fall term. 
Apply, stating salary, to Robert Charl
ton, Sec'y. Boyne Office, Sunbury Co 
N. B.

Ik green Lord Aylmer 
p line with a general 
king down one Une and 
Uvldually Inspected the 
companied by Col. Ed- 
manding officer, and 
D. О. C., and Major

then formed into col- 
p company and formed 
[uares, then reformed 
funn and marched past

four bad taken the lead, 
visitors slackeled their a

24-7-2,
were almost itANTED—Second, 

male teacher for district No. 6 Parish 
of Blissfleld, Sunbury Co. To begin 
October 1st. and teach remainder of 
school year. Apply stating salary to 
Herbert L. Graham, Sec’y to Trustees 
Juvenile, N. В. 27-7-2.

or third class fe-

Foreign Ports.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 29- 

Ard, schs Annie A Booth,. from New 
York for St John; R L Tay, from Perth 
Amboy for Bucksport; George V Jor
dan, from do for eastern port; Freddie 
A Higgins, from do for do; Julia and 
Martha, from Calais for eastern port; 
Stanley, from do for do; Abble Keast, 
from St John for Westerly, RÏ; Minnie 
E Moody, from Campbellton, NB, for 
Bridgeport; Noble H, from Gold River, 
N. S, fororders.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 28 
—Ard and sld, sch Annt, from St John 
for Philadelphia.
^rd, schs Henry H Chamberlain, 
from, St John for New York; L Q C 

. from Hantsport, NS, for or- 
' y C Cole, from do for do.

X Golden Rule, from New 
Yqraiouth, NS; Jennie A 

South Amboy for St 
John; Pardon Q Thompson, from Ston- 
iugton, Conn, for do; Hunter, from 
Port Reading for do; Hattie Murrell, 
from Stontogton, Conn, for Hillsboro; 
D H Rivers, from Perth Amboy for 
Halifax; Charles L Jeffrey, from Eliza- 
bethport for Kingsport, NS; Valdare, 
from New Bedford for Bear River, NS; 
Donzella, from Bridgeport for Liver
pool; NS.

Passed, strs Nanna, from Hlv York 
for Windsor, NS; Sunniva, from do for 
Sydney, CB.
Welshman, Kay.from Liverpool; Wac- 
camaw, Trott, from Newport News; 
North Star. Bragg, from New York; 

Gram- sch Prudent, from Nova Scotia, bound 
west.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ July 29.-Ard. 
sch Wm L Eaklns, from South Amboy 
for York, Me.

SALEM, Mass., July 29—Sld, sch 
Gram- Frank and Ira, from St John, N B; 

Comrade, from do.
PORTLAND, Me., July 28,—Ard, str 

Huron, from St John for Boston (and 
sailed); sch Géorgie E. Morrill, from 
St John for Yarmouth, Me.

Cleared, sch Onward, McLean, for 
St John, N B.'

Gram- CITY ISLAND, July 29—Bound south 
str Ragnarok, from Hillsboro, NB.

Bound" eiist, tug Powerful, from New 
York for Hantsport, NS, towing schr 

John Gypsum Emperor for Walton, NS, and 
barge Daniel M Munroe, for Windsor, 
IS о* еопарілоод uiojj ‘biouv/a j4og 
‘PIS 83 Ajnr ‘ги “NAVOLSHaaNnvs

"SN

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No. 3, 
Parish of Grand Manan, Woodward’s 
Cove. Apply, stating salary for fall 
term to N.
Grand Manan, N. B.

en took command and 
'ed into echelon, form- 
company antf fromed 

uares, then reformed 
es, then reformed into

ras then given over to 
id the next part of 
>"ved the most interest- 
ators. The-MItallQU , 
attack, the attacking 

ued of the right half 
the left half formed 
e regiment was stip- 
cartrldges, and the al
lring during this part 
;s made a hideous but

Moncton Gram-

Ihlin, Mlllt High M. SMALL, Secretary, 
27-7-7

ohn Gram; 3Mother labor •s:і
’і

CANDIOATIGrai
It was after

Wish 
ders;

Sld, scfi 
York for 
Stubbs, from

Î1» Werkmgmen if Montreal ire En
couraged its Alphone Yervilte

Campbell, Fredericton

і party were reinforced 
nd the movement com
ing bayonets. ___
L were then reforlned 
[company drill by their 
Ivhlch they were fibrin-'

hen addressed the regl- 
Lt It gave him.pleasure 
Ere again. He praised 
e movements had been 
Lid that he observed a 
jement since his vl»lt

the Union club ln the
a great success. The 

і brilliantly Illuminated 
[decorated. The bright 
L officers added very 
Iplendor of the scene. 
Land played ln the rear 
kg the" dinner, and Targe 
Cthered to the dark"dn 
id, listening to the mu- 
Unto the brightly light-

re the following: Lord 
bean, Lieut. Col. Wed- 
L Walker of the army 
Hajor Eaton and Capt. 
Ithe regiment, Halifax, 
le Artillery, who Is out 
I CoV Marsh, P. M. O., 
[be present 
Lakers were Lord Aly- 
kn, Col. White, Col. 
IL Walker, Capt. Far-

MONTREAL, July 28.—Encouraged 
by the success of Alphone Vervllle th< 
labor candidate in the Hochelaga divi
sion of Montreal, the workingmen of 
St. Mary's division nominated John E. 
Mee, president of the national Trades 
and Labor Council as their candidate 
for that division. The constituency Is 
at present represented by Camille 
Plche, who was the other day tempor
arily appelated a police court magis
trate.

It is expected that Plche will resign 
his seat in the house of

LomeGram-

Gram-

Gram-
:

THIRD DIVISION.4, commons and 
the appointment will be made perman
ent. Vervllle Is president of the Do- 
whlch is the opposition to the Na
tional Trades and Labor Council. In 
political fights, however, they work to
gether.

The race was rowed tomaÆoot: MmIt7re' St Joh"

rnaT^V" ВиГРЄЄ' M°nCt0n Gram-

mar Malcol“- John Gram-

та“^Єоо!: М,,Є8' Frederict°"

- J'X 7' Thompaon, St John 
mar School.
„ Ha»l Smith, St. John 
School. ‘ -

em-
con- Tl GREAT EXCITEMENT

OVER SOCIETY SCANDAL
Gram-

Grammar

SchMlh°D H" Irving' «««K»™ Superior

E. Beatrice Smith, St. John 
war School.
SchooT A‘ GIUln' Wood8t°ck Grammar

Frederick J. Flemming, st 
Grammar School.

4' CampbeU. Moncton, Gram- 
шаг School.
m^:rie-Monl8on/Neir West-
f”"1® C- Alley, st. John Grammar 

SChOOL- '• -
Gordon J. Richmond, New 

ster, в. C.

18 LEONARD’S CREEKFIRST DIVISION.
Ashley A. Colter, Fredericton Gram

mar "SchoOL
Willard S. McIntyre, St. John Gram

mar School.
Amy Sharp, Woodstock Grammar 

School.
George "6, Kelratead, St. John Gram

mar School.
Elsie V. Van wart,“Fredericton Gram

mar School.
Robin L. Johnston, St John Gram

mar School.
Mary A. Gilliland, St. John Gram

mar'School.
Albert to. Knight, Fredericton 

Grammar School. ’
Mary L. McManus, Woodstock 

Grammar School.
Archie R.

Grammar School.
Mary L. Qauvln, Moncton 

ocL '
John L. Feeney, Fredericton Gram

mar SchooL
Florence A, Osborne, Milltown 

High SchooL

MUNICH, July 28—A great society 
scandal at Munich is causing intense 
excitement to Bavarian society. One 
royal prince, two dukes, about twenty 
counts and many lesser members of the 
nobility are Involved in the scandal, 
which has overwhelmed many leading 
Bavarian families with grief and 
shame.

The root of the whole evil appears to 
be a fashionable club at Munich, which 
is nothing less than a gambling resort 
Of the worst type. Night after night 
gambling proceeds here to a reckless J 
extent, and enormous sun ms are won 
and lost dally between the hours of 
midnight and 6 in the morning.

Heavy losses have ruined many prom
ising young officers of the Bavarian 
army, as well as numerous young 
noblemen and members of the civil ser
vice,

Some of them, unable to face the dis
grace of not paying debts Incurred at 
the card tables, resorted to all sorts of 
swindles to secure sufficient funds to 
enable them to continue attendance at 
the club.

Others committed suicide to escape 
the consequences of their folly. The 
suicides Include Count Max Preyslng, 
who was unable to pay gambling debts 
exceeding $600,000,

Prince Francis Joseph of Bavaria Is 
Implicated in the scandal, owing to the 
fact that a number of officers forged 
his signature to promissory notes 
whereby they obtained large sums of 
money by fraud.

Investigations have shown that sums 
up to $260,006 have changed hands with
in the club to one night. Some un
scrupulous members resorted to вуя- . 
tematlc card sharping ln order to fleece 
Inexperienced players. One young offi
cer has been arrested to connection 
with the scandal, but the precise 
charge against him is not known.

These revelations have caused a pro
found sensation throughout Germany.

:

John Campbell, the Ten Year Old Son of Wm. Camp
bell, of St Patrick Street the llictim-No Witness
es to the Tragedy-Body Recovered and Taken to

■aid that he had most 
Lettons of his former 
had looked forward 
coming back this year, 
hoped to again inspect 
kt year. He had just 
1,800 miles on his tour, 
kbteen Inspections. He 
pant words about the 
Bgretted that the peo- 
■nit on the question pl 
sw drill ball. It seem- 
he* would he forced to 
[choice,” and h^ve the 
f the Barrack Green. 
O.C., and Col. McLean 

I the difference of opin- 
ko a site for the ar-

At home the outlook is as promising 
as at any time during the last five 
years.
lent progress.
may be shown to cotton, but that Is 
usual in July and August and is no I 
cause for concern. Everything points I 
to an ample yield of cotton and fair 
prices for the same. All reports com- I 
tag from the south are of the same I 
tenor. The agricultural classes there 
are well-to-do and great activity pre
vails ln Industrial circles. Reports con- | 
ceming the wheat crop are splendid. |
Condition Is unimpaired, a big yield is curred Sunday, when little Johnnie 
practically assured and quality gener- Campbell while in bathing found a 
ally is reported fine. Corn is doing watery grave in Leonard's Creek back
ГЄЬі/стпи8ІІ7В th® !IXpeC‘att0-S(7 °f the old Church of England burying 
a big crop.. From all parts of the ground. The little boy was alone at 
west come optimistic reports concern- the time. He left his home at two
tofrta Th Т і lndu?t*al dla- o'clock in the afternoon «id was not
tricts alike. The business horlson Is heard from by his parents 
almost cloudless, and ln the absence of

■

John.
NEW YORK, July 28—Cld, schrs Ida 

Bentley, for Port Greville, NS; Mora
via, for Halifax; Bona vista, for St 
Johns, Nf; Keewaydln, .for Annapolis, 
NS. •

Sld, bark Bonanza, for St John, NB.
CITY ISLAND, July 28.—Bound east, 

barks Enterprise, from New York for 
St John, NB; Carrie L Smith, from 
New York for Bear River, NS.

NEW LONDON, Conn., July 28—Cld, 
schr Georgia Peart, from Connecticut 
River for Sackvtllé, NB.

Our crops are making excel- 
Some deterioration

Westmln- 

A- Clawson, st. John Grammar

Srimcd* H‘ TlnS,ey’ Moncton Grammar 

School* ^aker’ J°hn Grammar

Laura E. Ingram, Campbellton Gram
mar School.

Wri8ht' St‘ Johp Gpam-

V

Morgue.
Babbitt, Fredericton 

Grammar
A very sad drowning accident oc- was eat to the central police station, 

• and about the time the body was re
covered Officer Crawford arrived and 
Immediately sent word to Coroner 
Beryman, who ordered It taken to the 
dead house. Officer Crawford succeed
ed after about an hour's time in getting 
Frank Stewart to convey It there.

The stream Is about 60 feet wide 
where the accident occurred when the 
tide IS to, and the bank slopes very 
rapidly. It Is thought that the lad 
was wading out and slipped down the 
bank Into the deep water and in plung- 
tag lost control of himself. ,It 
would be
he went in and he could not have been 
in more than half an hour before he 
was being searched for. The tide was 
about half way out when the body was 
recovered.

A number of the boys who were 
gathered around were pretty sure they 
recognised the body as that of Johnnie 
Campbell, but he Identity of the vic
tim wae not known positively until 
after the body was taken to the 
morgue, where a friend of the family 
Identified It. He Immediately hur
ried to the unfortunate boy's home 
and broke the sad news to the parents, 

bank. When the tide receded t$>e body wbo Bve at 770 St. Patrick street.
The favorable developments just | would have been left almost high and Mrs. CampbeU was inconsolable to 

noted of course exercised an Important I dry on the ,lde ot th® stream. Word her grief, and it was some time before
influence on speculative sentiment, and - -....  . ■■ . ■■ ■■ ..................... — “®r husband could leave her.
resulted ln a change in the attitude of Mr' CamPbell visited the morgue he
Important market Interests. Some of have returned from abroad and others recognized the deceased as his 
these leaders who were quietly absorb- will also soon follow. Freshened by a The dec®ased w*a "bout ten years of 
tog stocks on the decline have come period of rest, encouraged by the ad- age and leay®a "besides his sorrowing 
out opénly on the bun aide of the mar- Journment of congress and relieved by Pare!,f; 5 lrtttle 8later' who 18 grlev- 

Wlth their exceptional «facilities abatement x>f the Investigation fever, !1"6,!>“ІЄГІУ 0ver the 8ad fate of her 
for information it is not likely that stock market' operators are more free ro 
they would take such a stand un-1 in their efforts for an advance. The 
less well justified.
advance can be carried remains to be} active market. Such manipulation as 
seen. A fair rally has already been there Is is based on Improved general 
experienced and reactions may be an- conditions, and so long as the money 
tlcipated. Thus far the public have market remains free from disturbance 
not entered the market with, any free- we may hope for continued recovery, 
dom, and the rise has been almost en- The low price realized oh the New 
tlrely due to the operation of powerful York city bonds was a disappointment, 
capitalists. Our railroads are enjoying but might have been expected ln view 
great prosperity, and this accounts for of the conditions. New York dty has 
the expectations of better dividends been borrowing too freely. The bond 
in several properties. Some important market Is already badly congested and 
deals are also under way which are capital can find safe and much more 
likely to have a stock market Influ- profitable Investment than ln city 4 per 
•nee. Several prominent capitalists 1 cent, bonds et a little above par.

Sch

ce In favor of the pre- 
White regretted that 

d gone to Fredericton 
id of to Sussex. He 
[t year the regiment 
Iter of it and join the 
regiments in Sussex.

took

Shipping Notes.
The Battle Hner Albuera sailed yes

terday morning for the West Coast of 
England with a cargo of deals.

The str Gadsby arrived at Partridge 
island yesterday from Grindstone Is
land, where she loaded a part cargo of 
deals. She will complete her cargo here 
and is consigned to J. H. Scammell 
and Co.

The fruit stmr Fercke sailed on Sat
urday evening for Halifax.

Battle line stmr Hlmera sailed on 
Friday from Manchester for Partridge 
Island for orders.

Bark Tikoma (Nor.), ___ ___
burg for New Richmond, before re
ported arrived at Fredrlkstad damag
ed by heavy seas, will be repaired be
fore resuming her voyage. It is ex
pected that the vessel will be detained 
about three weeks.

The Furness liner Almeriana, bound 
to Halifax from Lonodn, arrived at St 
John's, Nfld., Thursday night.

THIRD DIVISION (CONDITIONAL

LY).
«ч і;? -SECOND DIVISION. „Edwin H. Blackmer, Fredericton 

Grammar SchooL
AJlain J. Landry, Dorchester Super

ior School.
William Hoyt, McAdam Superior 

School.
Frances R. H. Atkins, New West

minster JB„ C.......
Evan A. EeteWn, St, John 

mar School.
Edmund W. Lunney, St. John Gram

mar School. /1
Minnie O. Carter, New Westminster, 

H C.
„Joseph Weaver, New Westminster, B.

Aurilla Boyer, Woodstock Gramm ir 
School. - -

Nelson Court, Campbellton Grammar 
SchooL

David Stanley Dunn, Fredericton 
Grammar School.

G. Wendell Tracy, Woodstock Gram
mar School.

Sara E. Douglas, St. Stephen High

Albert a, MaoÂutoÿ, St. John Gram
mar School.

Annie L. Tuttle, Moncton Grammar 
SchooL . . .

Hazel L, Stothart, Chatham Gram- 
8 mar School. - л ,, =x

Loql*e P*rW«s, St, .John Gramma*
; School - i,

James Wilfred Estey, Fredericton 
Grammar-SchooL

Helen R. Camp, St. John Grammar, 
î School,

Marguerite Smith, Woodstock Gram- 
[ mar School.

Elizabeth J. Laldlaw, New Westmln- c-
ster, В. C/: .'
cDora L. Cook. New Westminster, B.

until the

the saving factor. who lives near where the boy was
Good rates for money must be anti- drowned, noticed a little fellow walking 

clpated because the country has been up and down the bank of the stream. 
Investigating its surplus earnings with and shortly after six o’clock she dls- 
great rapidity, ln some respects per- covered a boy's clothes lying on a log 
haps with too much rapidity, but so on the bank of the brook, but 
_far there are no serious signs of dan- not see any one ln the water. Mrs. 
ger. Lending institutions are always Stephenson recognized the clothes as 
exercising a restraining Influence up- those worn by the boy she had ob- 
on unwise real estate operations,which served a short while before. She lm- 
have been among the most threatening I mediately raised an alarm, and a large 
features to the entire situation. The crowd collected to search for the miss- 
demand for capital has been extraor- lng boy.
dlnarlly great and, in spite of the in- The body was first seen by Arthur 
crease to supply, the available amounts Beckwith, who with .Arthur Scott was 
have been well-night exhausted. Hence, searching in a boat He was lying ln 
the congested condition of the bond lees than four feet of water and could 
market; for money easily finds better | be plainly discemned by those on the 
employment than 4 per cent bonds.

church parade 
afternoon. The sol- 

at the Barracks about 
iedlng along Sydney, ( 
te, King and Germain 
у Church, where they 
ягу interesting address 
lardson. !■■■■
ch they were reviewed 
if the Union Club by 
rimer, who was accom- 
L D. C., Major Eaton, 
White D. О. C. The 
larehed back over the 
le Barracks,where they

-, j

about full tide whenGram-
Before they

could
from Ham-

4

e f march large 
the parade and com- 
' upon the appearance
Iment. ;

Alice M. Scott, St. John Grammar
Sfl'OOl, - і--'- : 3

Wallace Jennings, St. John Grammar
School.

Gertrude Fowler, St. John Grammar
School.

Norman E. Cook, Fredericton Gram- Scho°1-
taar School.
fchoV' МСКаУ' MOaet°n °ramroar

Ora H. Humphreys, St. Stephen
High School.
SchooT ° Breau> Moncton Grammar

•2SS^=:**W
Sara E. McCaffrey, St, Andrews

Grammar School.
9te“ZBbeq S' Wi’kle‘ New Weatmta-

har^oo®- M,tChe”- Mpncton Gram* 

toarnsA0I0lSteeVee- Fred6ricton Gram-

8ф*с7А>ГЙ’ -Bt AndreWS

ANOTHER STEAMER 
ASHORE IN ST. LAWRENCE TERRIBLE ACCIDENT

WhenENGINEERING CANDIDATES.

OR RAILROADOF ЯШІІЕ57 J - ;ySecond Division. son.
MONTREAL, July 29—The Nyasea, a 

tramp steamer chartered by McLean 
Kennedy and Co., of Montreal, to sali 
from this port to Glasgow with-a 
cargo of lumber, went aground at Ver- 
cheres, 21 miles east of Montreal this 
afternoon. The vessel is resting easily 
and tugs have been sept to the

Albert W. Smith, Riverside Consoli
dated School.

j Third Division (conditionally). 
Moncton •r<>lln B- Alexander, Fredericton Junc

tion Superior School.
1 G. Harold Patterson, Salisbury Su
perior School.

Robb Roy Duffy, Hillsboro Superior 
SchooL

Harold N. Price, Moncton Grammar 
School.

FISHKILL LANDING, N. Y„ July 
29.—Pacific Express train No. 37 of the 
New York Central and Hudson River 
R. R„ which left the Grand Central 
satlon in New York at 9.32 o’clock to
night was.wrecked shortly before mid
night at Tower 53, a short distance 
above Chelsea and eleven miles below 
Poughkeepsie br running Into a land
slide which had ben swept down from a 
high embankment by a terrific rain
storm this afternoon.

The engine of the filer was thrown 
from the rails and plunged into the 
river. Fireman Mills was killed out
right and Engineer Wells, whose home 
is to the Bronx, New York, was so 
badly Injured that he will die.

Fifteen passengers were seriously to- ^ 
jured and a score of others received 
aotoor hurts.

:*
!
;. S., July 28.—Rev. Pi 

r of St. Mary’s parish. 
Led official notification 
bis appointment to the 
f Halifax in succession 
jtbtshop O’Brien.

keL

Coroner Berryman decided that an 
Inquest was unnecessary and gave per
mission for the body to be given to the 
Ather when he called tor it, which was 
about 3 o'clock this morning.

. ICon- Mow far the prospects, therefore, are for a more
scene

of the mishap. The Nyassa Is lying 
well outside the channel. The Nyassa 
Is to command of Captain Baker and 
has a tonnage of 1786. This is the first 
mishap to an ocean going vessel be
tween Montreal and Quebec this sea
son.

lesn’t pay," some peo- 
most successful firms 
largest advertisers.—

• hv
JUNIOR LEAVING.

Saturday next, the St. John County 
Rifle Association will hold their an
nual match, the corporation cup and 
the silver medal being the principal 
prizes, but there will also be $400 ln 
cash prises. The matches are open to 
any resident of the county and It Is ex
pected that it will be quite largely at
tended.

Division I.
Florence M. Morton, Fredericton 

Grammar,

, Boston.

oABToax____
ton Vw Hiw Alwx Bong*

ГОН.ІА- ,,
M КімПои Hare Wwjjs DougW Division II.

Walter W. Peppers, Fredericton 
Grammar SchooL

Bun the 
Signature
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Bran, small lots, bas’d 22 50 " 23 53

GRAIN, BTC.
Hay, pressed, car ltits. 10 50 “ 11 00
Oats (On£), car lots.... 0 47% “ 0 48% 
Beans (Canadian h. p.). 1 85 “ 1 90 
Beans, yellow eye .... 1 95 '■ 2 10
Split peas .........................’ 5 26 •• 5 25
Pot barley .-. ....... <40 “450

OILS.
Pratt’s Astral .. .. .... 0 00 “ 0 20%
"White Rose" ahd Chea

ter “A” ... ................... 0 00 “ 0 19%
"High Grade Sarnia" 

and "Archlight” .. .. 0 00 
"Silver Star" .. ..- .... 0 00
Linseed oil, raw.......... 0 00
Linseed oil, boiled .... 0 00
Turpentine .. ................... 0 00
Seal oil (steam refined) 0 00
Olive oil........ ....
Gasolene, per gal

0 19 
0 18%
0 60
0 63
1 05
0 43

0 00 0 95
0 00 0 17

COUNTRY MARKET.

METHODISM IN ST. JOHN Wholesale.
0 00Turnips, per bbl

Beef, western...................  0 08
Beef, butchers, carcass 0 08% " 
Beef, country, per lb.. 0 07 “
Lamb............................
Mutton, per lb.. ..
Veal, per lb.............
Porte, per lb.............
Ham,'per lb.. ..........
Roll butter, per lb ... 0 17 
Tub butter, per lb 
Eggs, case, per doz .
Turkey, per lb ..
Fowl, per pair .. .
Potatoes, new, per bus. 1 00 “ 1
Hides, per bib................. 0 09 “ 0
Calf hides, per lb.......... 0 00 “ 0
Lambskins, each 
Sheepskins, each 
Cabbage, per ert, native 0 00 “ 
Rhubarb
Chickens, per pair .... 0 65 “ à

,<■

.. 0 10 ’’ 

.. 0 06 " 
0 07% “

...» 08% "The City Mission—The Other Side—Out-Door Services 
History of Hie mission.

By REV. DR. WILSON.

0 00

.. 0 18

.. 0 16
.. 0 16

0 80

0 10•who 0 00

0 00
noon the two were united and have 
since been run as one.

The City Mission might have been, 
and could have been made a success 
had it been properly dealt with. What 
it needed was practical sympathy, and 
there were a few who were prepared to 
furnish It. Of these the late Bela R. 
Lawrence was one who was deeply in
terested In the work, and promised a 
subscription of $500 towards the build
ing of a hall in which to hold the ser
vices.

The reader of these papers on 
Methodism . in New Brunswick must 
have recognized the general satisfac
tion with which the past has been re
viewed, and the confidence and hope 
with which the future has been antici
pated. The facts furnished along both 
moral and material lines fully justify

FISH.
Rippling herring.......... 2 75
Mackerel................................ 0 1»
Codfish, large dry .... 4 00 
Medium...............
Cod, small...................... 3 00‘ " 3 25
Finnan baddies............... 0 05 “ 0 05%
Herring, Gd. Man. . . 2 60 *• 0 00
Bay herring, hf. bbis .. 2 00 " 2 50
Cod, fresh.......................  0 02% “ 0 02%
Pollock.............................. 2 00 ” 2 10
Smoked herring...............   0 09 " 0 10
Shelburne herring, pr bl 6 25 ” 6 50
Halibut, fresh, per lb.. 0 11 " 0.12
Salmon, per lb............. 0 13 " 0 14

”000 
" 0 20 
">.» 00

0 00 4 00

that satisfaction, and for that confi
dence and hope there are good and 
substantial reasons. But there has been 
no attempt to make things appear bet- 
ter^than they are, errors have not been 
unnoticed, and wrongs have been point
ed out with kindness and candor. And 
attention has been called to the regret
table fact that in not a few instances 
where Methodism once had a local hab
itation and a name, her voice is not 
now heard in sermon or In song, the 
results of her labors others are enjoy-

The site sought for was the 
one on --which Northrup’s store now 
stands or the one adjoining—on the 
north side of Haymarket Square. But 
those who knew Mr. Lawrence need 
not be told that any enterprise that he 
espoused would not be stopped for lack 
of funds, and with such a good begin
ning’it was felt- the hall would be 
built.

Retail
Lamb 0 10 “0 17
Beef, corned, per lb .. 
Pork, fresh, per lb.. .. 
Ham, per lb.. .. ... ..
Bacon, per lb...................
Tripe, per lb ..................
Butter, dairy, rolls. .. 
Butter, tubs.. .... .....
Lard, per lb...............
Eggs, per doz .. .. ..
Onions, per lb .............
Cabbage, each .. .. .... 
Tomatoes.........................

0 09 “0 16
0 00 " 6 15
0 00 “0 20 
0 18 " 0 20
0 10 " 0 00
0 22 " 0 25
0 20 "0 22 
0 16 "0 18 
0 20 "0 25
0 05 " 0 00
0 06 " 0 10
0 00 “0 12 
0 10 “ 0 00
0 20 " 0 00
0 70 ”1 25
0 00 “0 40
0 50 “ 0 00
0 75 “ 1 25
0 10 " 0 15
0 05 “ 0 06

.. .. 0 05 “ 0 00
... 0 00 ” 0 02

... 0 04 ”0 05
... 0 08 “0 00
... 0 05 “ 0 00
. . 0 10 “ 0 35

Beans, green............. . .. 0 70 “ 0 00
Peas, green 
Squash.. ..

But for some' reason he chang
ed his mind, the place for service was 
not provided, and the field was aban
doned.

It has ben contended that neither th< 
city missibn nor Zion churcr is neen- 
ed, and that all the adherents of these 
could be provided for in Portland and 
Exmouth street churches. To this it 
may be' replied the ministers laboring 
therein havenowalt ogethertoo much 
work to do. Besides we are working 
for the future, or at least we should. 
For doing this we are loud in our 
praise of our western friends, who wish 
to be ready to care for* the incoming 
thousands as they arrive. The need is 
great, the duty to help is pressing, and 
the response should be generous and 
prompt. But the home land must not 
be neglected amid the excitements of 
the times. Patriotic Christians should 
read, mark, and inwardly digest an 
editorial article that appeared in the 
Star on July 16th, and which in part 
read thus:—

tog.
The unwisdom of such a course is ob

vious, and when the facts are known 
can seldom be defended. The moral ef
fect is bad, is discouraging to workers 
and giver*, and chills the ardor of 
many by' the fear that their efforts 
may be thrown away. In these papers 
reference has been made to not a few 
important business centres, summer 
resorts, and watering places from 
which we have retired, after much la
bor and expense, and to the great 
grief of at least a few loyal and devot
ed friends. Tennyson's advice to the 
nation, "Britons hold your own," is 
good counsel, and is equally applicable 
to the church, and to “hold what we 
have,” should be deemed a sacred duty.
From a rather long list, an altogether 
too long one, the following are taken:—
Arthurette, Baie .du Vin, Canaan River,
Chipman, Dalhousie, Fredericton Junc
tion, Grand Falls, Grand Manan, Le- 
preaux, Newcastle (Queens), McAdam,
Pisarinco, Rothesay, Saint George and 
the Saint John City Mission.

The City Road Mission was the direct 
outcome of outdoor evangelistic ser
vices held on Haymarket square during 
the summers of 1886-7 by,.the writer of 
this paper, Who was then pastor of the 
Exmouth street church. In the con
ducting of these services he was great
ly assisted by the members of a society 
of young people he had organized, and 
which was known as, "The Willing 
Workers Band," by Jeremiah Thomp
son and a tew others. The meetings 
were largely attended, were quiet and 
orderly, and much interest was mani
fested. A Sabbath school was organized 
to the spring of 1887, when a few boys 
and girls gave their names as desirous 
of becoming connected with the new 
mission. Ÿhe teachers present on the 
occasion were Jeremiah Thompson,
William H. Patterson, E. Chapmaq, J.
Cochran, Mrs. Prince, Mrs. Jones, and 
Misses Thompson, Cochran and Card.
The school was kept up for several 
years and at one time had a member
ship of 170. Week evening services were 
established, and to the spring of 1888 a 
class was formed and George Foster 
was appointed the leader.

Feeling that more should be done 
than was being done for the expansion 
of our work in the city and its sub
urbs, a meeting of the several official 
boards was held in the Centenary 
church to talk over the situation.
After much discussion it was decided 
to memorallze the conference to or
ganize a new mission to include the 
Marsh Bridge region, Indlantown and 
MiUidgeville, and to name it "The City 
Mission.” This was acceded to and 
Alebert C. Dennis was sent to under
take the work under the, superintend
ence of the chairman of the district.
The appointee was a probationer of 
three year’s standing, an excellent 
preacher and a very worthy young 
man. Under his ministry great ad
vancement was made, the success of 
the year’s efforts was more than had growth of our business with the west 
been anticipated, so much so that not- and the outside world warrants such

' a belief. With the increase of trade 
will come increase of population, and 
these will have to find homes in the 
Mount Pleasant and Marsh Road sec
tions of the city. Already new build
ings that have recently been erected 
on Rockland Road, Hawthorne Avenue 
and beyond the Mthsh Bridge, are evi
dence of a hopeful spirit on the part

trawberries ..................
urkeys, per lb...............

Chickens...........................
Potatoes, per peck .. .. 
Potatoes, new .. .. 
Fowl, per pair ..
Celery.. -..............
Lettuce............. ....
Parsley ..................
Rhubarb .. .. ..
Cucumbers ..........
Beets, new ..........
Carrots, new .. . 
Cauliflowers ,. ..

t
0 40 " 0 00

0 06 “ 0 00
THE ANNUAL EXODUS.

Within three or four weeks the rush 
to the west will begin and at the end 
the Maritime Provinces will have suf
ferer the permanent loss of not less 
than two thousand young men. 
men who go to the west will be of the 
best in the provinces, the Strang young 
men who are most wanted at home, 
but who, failing to realize what the 
future has to store for them -here, de
termine to seek better fortunes in the 
west. The majority of them will not 
come back.

Every year sees the citizenship of 
the east weakened by this ceaseless 
drain, ’and no one may say what the 
end will be. These young men are not 
lost to Canada, but they are lost to the 
Maritime Provinces, and the result is 
almost as serious to the people here. 
For years we have been giving of oùr 
best to build up the new country, but 
the territories have developed from the 
state of infancy to that of sturdy 
youth, and the drain on the older mem
bers of the family is becoming too 
great. It is difficult for the Maritime 
Provinces to develop, to expand in
dustrially, when the best of the young 
men are going away, and nothing but 
some well defined and systematically 
conducted policy will ever stop the 
exodus. There have been from time to 
time suggestions of a provincial organ
ization, for there are many questions 
which are of the utmost importance to 
the Maritime Provinces and which can 
be successfully handled only by united 
effort. The emigration to the west is 
one of these, and there are others con
nected with the different leading in
dustries of the provinces, with ship
ping, and with public works, which 
should receive the careful attention of 
all thinking men. Political union need 
not be the main object, but mutual in
terests should receive Joint considera
tion.

Saint John has a future, the rapid

FISH.

Salmon, scarce, 15 to 15c., whs* there 
is of it.

Smelt, per pound............... 0 00
Halibut............................
Fresh cod and had

dock, per lb ..............
Flrnan baddies ............ » 07
Stok'd bloaters, per doe 0 24 
Boneless cod, per lb ... 0 12 
Sm’k’d herring, per bx. 0 15

GROCERIES.

The

0 15

0 05

Cheese, per lb.....
Rice, per lb..........
Cream of tartar,
bxs........................

Cream of tartar, pure.

0 12 ° 0 12%
0 03% ” 0 03%

pure
.... 0 20 “0 23

bbls
Bicarb soda, per keg., 
Sal soda, per lb .... ..

10 “
•<

Molasses-
Extra choice, P R........... o 34
Barbados 
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 

Sugar—

0 28

Standard granulated, yellow bright, 
yellow, equalised rates.

'Barbados.. .. ........... 0 03% “ o 03%
Pulverized sugar *. .. 0 06 " 0 07

Coffee—
Java, per lb, green .. .. d 24
Jamaica, per №..............6 24

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 68 “0 5» 
Liverpool, per sack, ex
store ..................................
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 98 " 1 00
Spices—

Nutmegs, per to ... ...
Cassia, per to. ground,
Cloves.....................
Cloves, ground ..
Ginger, ground ....
Pepper, ground .... ..

0 26
0 36

0 61 " 0 68

0 50
0 20
0 26
0 33
6 20
0 21

Congou, per 1b, finest .. 0 22 
Congou, per lb.common 0 15 
Oolong, per to .... ... o 29 

Tobacco—
Black chewing .. .
Bright, chewing ....
Smoking......................

withstanding the scarcity of ministers 
and the pressing calls from other 
places, Mr. Dennis was reappointed 
and returned to the circuit. Having 
honorably filled the full probation 
t£rm he had been ordained and came 
back as the minister in charge to the 
great joy of the congregation. But 
the death of John 8. Phinney having 
left Gibson without a pastor a 1 re- °t people. While business men are

planning for the future and are contri
buting their energies to build up the 
city, would it not be wise for the 
church to imitate their example and 
inaugurate a similarly aggressive pol-

0 24
0 00
0 40

0 45 0 06
0 47 0 08
0 80 0 80

FRUITS, ETC.
Currants, per to 0 06 " 0 06%arrangement of the stations was deem

ed necessary. An ordained minister 
was regarded as more needed at Gage- 
town than either at Gibson or City 
Road, so James W. McConnell, then a
probitioner, was removed from Gage- 1 _
town to Gibson and Albert C. Dennis ot thls our Baptist friends have 
eent to fill the vacancy thus created. furalshed a striking illustration. Many 
Great disappointment was felt because years **° they had a mlsslon ln №е
of the change, and for the balance of. MarBb яес*,оп> but f°r some Dates, to. pkg............
the year the mission was cared for by I reaeon the little church was closed and, Dates, new .. .. <..... 0 08% 0 06
a young man of little or no experience j the work abandoned. Quite recently Beef tongue, per to ... 0 10 “0 00
For the next two years A. Eugene they bave re-opened the ground. First Peanuts, roasted ...... 0 09 “OU
Chapman was the appointee who lab- tbey bulIt a bal* Bnd tben a church on Figs, new, per lb., .. .. 0 11 ”0 12
ored well and faithfully to the en- I Haymarket Square, and now they have pigs, bag, per lb.......... 0 04 “ 0 06
deavor to recover lost ground but his a sood congregation, and an energetic Malaga, London layers. X 90 “ 2 00

pastor who has ttround him a number Malaga clusters ... 8 75 •• i«i
of earnest workers. But as no one Malaga’ black, baskets 2 60 “ 0 00 
church can hope to reach all the popu- Malaga, Cônnoisseur.clus- 
lation, others not as rivals, but 
fellow laborers must engage ln the 
work. In our 4ay people will not walk 

factory manner, and as a consequence «t has to be
the interest seriously declined. In *ak®n to tb®™' ,JV®_have 5° deal wltb 
the meantime Zion church had come J[acts no* W*Vî theorie*> w,th wbat ls 
into our hands with the understanding ^°"e ™tb?r than wlth what should be 
that regular religious services should done. by Ч*”8® ™bo, 4®, ‘^different and 
be conducted therein. As stated in a abou* the,r blgber interests,
previous paper such services had been Ï* *bs Is U°n ‘iV*1®
established and Zion was made the head 18 to ^ car®d f°r- e,ther for
of the circuit and 'The City Missis” f°v that °, the dty'
was dropped from the minutes of the ^re°of ^

p,,4 vx/Yi tin *> v_ , . full share of the v^ork, and encouraged
deemed advisable under the altered 4 the example set us by our friends

Р^ГГггіееЛ “T **® ££.^fiMTL^vice meeting was вІиГьеМ^апД The ondTTcommunLate ”hlCh “t° d° g°°d 
Sabbath school carried on with much °”d *° communlcate' : *.■ " -
efficiency and with fair 
a change took place and in

Currants, per Ik, cl’n’d. 0 06%, •' 
Apples, dried ..... .. .. 0 06 “
Walnuts, Grenoble .. 0 14 “
Almonds 
Filberts.
Prunes, California .... o 07% ”
Brazils.................... .... 0 15 "

.. 014 "

.. 0 06% ”

0 06% 
0 06%
0 16

0 12 “ 

0 io “
0 u
0 11%
0 10
0 15%

Becans 0 16
0 07

efforts were largely neutralized by ad
verse influences, the nature of which 
need not be given here. For the fol
lowing two or three years no regular 1 
appointment was made and the place 
was provided for* ln a very unsatls-

as tere, _____ I 10 “ 8 25
Jamaica organes, pr bbl 0 00 “ 7 00
Valencia oranges........  0 00 " 8 00
Raisins. Sultana, new .. 0 00 “ 0 00

1 50 " 2 25
0 00 “ 4 00

Lemons, Messina, pr bx 4 00 “4 50
Apples, evaporated .. .. None 
Peaches, evap'd new .. o 12 “ 0 13
Apples, per bbl............ 2 00 " 6 00
Onions, Egyptian, bags 0 3% “ 0 02%

Bananas
Cocoanuts

PROVISIONS.
conference. American clear pork ... 21 50 

American mess pork .. 22 75 
Pork, domestic ....... 00 00
Canadian plate beef. . 12 50

FLOUR, ETC.
But, JP L a couple

O' weeks the school was reduced to a 
mere handful. The work was vigor
ously re-entered upon, a goodly num
ber of young people were gathered In, 
and when Zion Sabbath school was 
changed from the forenoon to the after-

success. Manitoba .. ..
Commeal ..
Canadian high grade .. 4 65 
Oatmeal.. .
Middlings, small lots.
bagged...................... .

Medium patents .. .... 4 35 
Bran, car lots

.... 6 45 ”6 50

.... 2 75 "2 80
“ 4 JO 

.......  Б 20 “ Б 30СДВТОНІД. *
>yThe Kind Yon Hare Always BoughtBean the 

Signature 24 00 “ 24 50
“ 4 40 

20 50 “ 23 00.-f

SHOULD NOT OPERATE
FOR APPENDICITIS

PARIS, July 28—The question as to 
whether it is advisable to operate so 
frequently for appendicitis continues 
to arouse the interest of French phy
sicians.

M. Blanchard, a shining light to the 
Frpnch medical world, now comes for
ward with a startling new theory which 
entirely upsets all preconceived no
tions. He asserts—and says his asser
tion is backed by Professor Metchni- 
koff, of the Pasteur Institute—that ap
pendicitis ls undoubtedly caused by in
testinal worms. These are of three 
kinds, and the most dangerous is that 
known as the trygocephal, which 
causes the sharp pains and symptoms 
which indicate appendicitis.

The professor says that a surgical 
operation for appendicitis is absolute
ly unnecessary, and that it should 
never be performed unless some hard 
substance such as a cherry stone has 
been accidentally swallowed by the pa
tient. He urges that thymol should be 
extensively used against Intestinal 
worms.

TORE THEIR FLESH.

"My children were taken with an 
Itching, burning skin disease and tore 
their flesh until R was sore, and their 
shirts would sometimes be wet with 
blood.

-know what ailed them and could give 
no relief, so I began using Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Whenever it was applied it 
did Its work well and has entirely cur
ed them of this horrible disease."—Mrs. 
Lois McKay, Tiverton, Digby Co., N. S.

The doctor did not seem to

CLEVER ENGLISH THIEF 
SWINDLES PARISIANS

PARIS, July 28.—Paris has been 
blessed or rather cursed this year with 
clever swindlers and thieves. Perhaps 
the cleverest swindle of the season 
was that worked by an Englishman. 
A . well-known theatrical manager on 
a visit to Paris was astonished to see 
a man whom he knew well by sight and 
recognized as a member of the "swell 
mob,” talking to a lady and her daugh
ter, people ln society. He took an 
early opportunity of warning them 
against the man, but they laughed.

“Captain Thomson,” they said (this 
was the name adopted by the swindler) 
“is a man. of means. We have known 
him for some time. He occupies one 
of the best suites to the hotel, and, far 
from getting money from us, he has 
brought us money." Little by little 
the theatrical manager discovered 
what "Captain Thomson" was doing.

He had made the ladies’ acquaint
ance, and had actually proposed to the 
younger one. Every now and then, on 
his return from the races, he brought 
them small sums of money, which he 
“had taken the liberty of winning for 
them." He recouped himself by gam
bling with the ladies’ funds, and in the 
course of a few weeks he had made a 
number of thousand dollars out of two 
or three yoUng men who, having been 
introduced to him by ladies whom 
they knew well, had no suspicion that 
they were in the hands of a sharper.

FIRE ON HAMPSTEAD 
CAUSES COMMOTION

FREDERICTON, July 28,—While, the 
steamer Hampstead was slowly glid
ing to her wharf yesterday morning 
with a crowd of 200 or 300 people from 
down river coming to town to see the 
circus some people on the Star Line 
wharf saw that the boat was afire in 
the after part.

They called out to those on board, 
and ln a’ few minutes the passengers 
on the boat were making a frantic 
rush to get off just as soon as the boat 
made her landing. In the meantime 
Capt. Peatman had sent members of 
his crew to extinguish the blaze and 
others were placed to charge of the 
gangways to prevent anyone from fall
ing Into the water before the Hamp
stead made her wharf.

Everything was well managed- by 
Capt. Peatman and nobody was injur
ed in anyway. The fire was started by 
somebody throwing a cigar down by 
a broken guard, with the result that 
the wood smouldered somewhat and 
made a great deal of smoke.

ENGLISH POLITICIANS HERE.
QUEBEC, July 28—Hon. Ed. Blake, 

Hon. Langford and C. R. Devlin, M. 
P., for Galway, arrived on the Virgin
ian. Blake went to Murray Bay for a 
couple of months and Devlin went 
straight to Ottawa. Blake will go to 
Toronto in October returning to Eng
land in January.

PILES Dr. Chase’s Oint, 
ment is ж certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
Itching, bleeding

piles. See testimonials in the’preJs'asdes£ 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get tout monejrback if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Евмамаок. Bates# Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE'» OINTMENT.

4t992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.
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F vc Picture
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Post Cards
A splendid picture of King Edward 
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BOER LEADERS ARE 6,000,000 BIBLES 
DISTRIBUTED LAST YEARINCITING NATIVES.

Speeches Made Which Inflame the Zola 
Mind Against the British. Ws Menus Disceflijflated Thronge

CAPE TOWN, July 28.—The Cape 
Times, in an article entitled Combus
tibles, refers to a speech delivered by 
Mr. Beyers of Potchefstroom, in

,.т..РЛ:Р Г remarKS- ed last Sunday at St. David’s Church,
"If the impression which these utter- and the rour8e o£ Ws serroon ^

anees are intended to convey, become some lnteresting figures to. show the 
general among the natives throughout good work whlch this organization la 
South Africa, and if the resentment doin
and exasperation they are calculated ^ he aald, slx mj1Uon віЬІез
to engender continue to be -recklessly were distributed by the British and 
(fanned by the Boer leaders to this Foreign Bible Sesiety. The word had 
country and the radical lkaders# in come from God,-but till quite lately was 
Great Britain, we shall have a graver loeked u ta the LaUng and Qreek and 
reckoning than Natal is now writing a few modern tongues. In the seven- 
on the state of history, terrible-and t centuries since the birth of Christ, deplorable as thl* is. The native com- t^Bib,e had Sly been translated 
munity throughout South Africa are lnto forty-foqr languages, while the 
watching the évents in Natal With the - ^ few yeara if has been translated 
keenest interest, and their sympathy jnto 42o * ’
naturally goes out to their fellow- Huge numbers of the Scriptures have 
countrymen in trouble. If this sym- printed, but still inadequate forpathy is transformed into passionate гЬе„р-Ра1. demand. Jf every Scripture 
resentment against the governments published was still in existence,
by reckless misrepresentations and there would not be enough' to give one 
misstatements, the ultimate conse- to e ueraon now alive to the world, 
quenoes will certainly be disastrous.” So whUe s0 much ^ been done, there 

The Cape Times says that it is al- ^ much yet to. do. 
ready receiving anonymous commu«l- V Ttle Blble ia being translated Into, 
nations from natives epuched In a ever°y dlalect and often precedes the 
halt-hysterical, half-menacing tone, millenaries. The British soldiers In- 

’ ~“ vadlng Thibet found copies through
tiie country in the native language, in

Society Said Rev. №. Welsh

PREHISTORIC HORSE 
SAVANTS DECLARE

this land where missionaries had never 
been allowed to go.. The Bible was 
the herald, the pioneer of missionary 
work and from copies of the Bible, 
missionary congregations had sprung
up.to* During the Boer war a quarter of » 
million copies were distributed to.the 
Japanese soldiers, and while the №' 
sian navy wera passing through the 
Suefc canal, 700 copies were sold to the 

Among the

Residents of French Town Divided Over 
Indentity of Animal’s Skull

sailors to a short, time.
Chinese going to JohannesbuiR^^Hшашш цщтof a horse which was evidently of vast - waa s®tt nf La8.t J ln у,іа

size, and the local savants declare ures showedl44,000 new eltlzeneln «
that the head was that of aprehtstor- “untfy’ 3Jh00° ot wh?m T ? InTfrom 
lc horse, which was the ancestor of ttoeutel Europe and..nrtaclP У_ — 
the equlnes which possessed toes and E?® backward races there _ ube
not hoofs. ! Ba,^aC°S-/ond ^

But, unfortunately for the pride of * Canada spetts'hgpe todhousa»u= ^ 
Avignon, some unscientific people of . Domlnion Is their great 
the city declare that the skull is not I second chance. There s a great auu
to any way prehistoric, and that it be- | ^ =h involves oU,ue: as a consequene
longed to a big horse which was the I W,tb br°phe«<: J *
property of a man living In that , great cltlea which vriH dot tbo=e 
quarter. The horse, they say, died ' Plains, just now quickening!

• only eight years ago and was buried , 1гть life" , , .__ ,» Mr
on the banks of the Rhone where the 1 Ib some parts of the country « ^ 
bridge builders found It. I cent of the people are foreigners^

Avignon is divided into two parties sometimes one would imagne they a
over this question, and party feeling the fe,ntre ?LE”-, J™tare 
runs high. So far, the only thing cer- ple arriving at the Winnipeg depot з 
tain is that the horse must have been foreigners,while In Rossland two-th 
of unusual size. do not speak English as their nativt n

tongue.
A new type, a new race ls to arise.

result

large

I

This new nation, which is to 
from the blending, of the Anglo-Saxon 
with the other various elements. 
this,” asked the Speaker, "to be * 
Christianized race? It is within ou 

: pohver to make it so.”

DUKE OF ORLEANS AN
UNWELCOME VISITOR

BRUSSELS, July 28.—The presence of Г 
the Duke of Orleans to Ostend ls caus
ing much concern to the Belgian gpv- ■

m

BOSTON, July 29—Ard, strs Anglia"-
emment. It Is understood that It will from London.; SagamoTo, from Live?' 
be hinted to him that he should cur- pool; Prince- George, from Yarmouth, 
tall his visit. It ls feared that the NS: schs Everett Webster, from Bur- 
unfavorable light to which he ls re- lington, N J, via Edgartown; F 0 
garded by the French government may French, Musquash, N B. 
endanger the cordial relations that Sailed, str Boston, for Yarmouth, h
now. exist between France and. Bel- S; «Alice Holbrook, for -----; Harry ”
glum. King Leopold has never ap- Haynes, for Eastern port; Hastings,for 
proved the duke’s visit to Belgium, Rockland.

FROM DROWNING
APOHAQUI, July 28.—An accident 

occurred here today to which Mrs. 
Charles M. Parlee and her daughter, 
Ada, had a narrow escape from drown- 
ng. ui nmbA
ing. A number of girls were to, bath
ing, when Ada, in some manner got 
beyond her depth. Her companions 
ran for help and Mrs. Parlee who ar
rived on the scene rushed Into the 
water after her daughter. She also 
got beyond her depth, and but for the 
timely arrival of Harley Jones, S. V. 
Wright, and Brunswick Ogden, both 
would have been drowned. Both were 
pretty near gone when rescued, and 
great difficulty was experienced in 
bringing them back to consciousness. 
They were attended by Dr. Burnett of 
Sussex, and are now considered out 
of danger.

Teacher—“Henry, whpt is your ex
cuse for being absent from school yes
terday 7"
reading the parliamentary reports)— 
“Teacher, I was paired with Jimmy 
Klrkbrtde.”

Parke Warwick — "And—ah 1—what 
career is your son intended for when 
he leaves Oxford, Mrs. Poynt-Dexter?" 
Mrs. Poynt-Dexter—"I am not sure, 
really. It will be either cricket or the 
diplomatic service,”

Schoolboy (who has been

- RUSSIA, ARISE!

(Inscribed to Maxim Gorky.)
Rise, Russia, to the great hour, rise, 
The dead are looking from the skies! 
And God’s hand, terrible with light, 
Upreaching from the Arctic night, 
Writes on the North with torch of fire— 
Writes in one word the world’s de- 

si re
writes awfully the Word of Man 
Across the vast auroral span—
Writes "Freedom!” that shall topple 

kings -
And shake to dust their treasonings.

Because the gibbet and the chain 
Scatter thy blood, a sacred rain; 
Bescause thou hast a soul all afire 
Under the hoof-marks and the mire; 
Because thou hast a dream burned 

white
By many sorrows of the night; 
Because thy grief has paid the price, 
Paid it to tears and paid it thrice— 
Therefore all great souls surge to thee, 
The brown white billows of one sea; 
Therefore thy spirit shall prevail.
For to thy failure God shall fail!

This is the hour; awake, arise!
A whisper on the Volga files;
A wild hope tin the Baltic leaps,
A terror over the Neva creeps;
A Joy Is to the trail that goes 
Reddening the white Siberian snows; 
The tiffs of Caucasus are stirred 
With the glad wonder of a word; 
The white wave of the Caspian speaks, 
And Ural answers from her peaks, 
The Kremlin bells in all their powers 
Walt trembling for the Hour of hours, 
When they shall, cry the People’s 

wlU-
Cry Marathon.and Bunker Hill.
—By Edwin Markham, to Appleton’s 

Magazine (July).

!

NEW RECORD FOR THROWING
28 POUND WEIGHT

BOSTON, July 28.-T-A new American 
amateur record ln throwing the 28 
pound weight, Irish style, was made 
today at the St. Augustin games by 
Dennis Morgan of the New York Ath
letic Club, who exceeded the former 
record held by himself by one quarter 
of an inch, the missile being hurled 35 
feet and 3-4 of an Inch.

The gaiqes brought together half a 
dozen of-the leading weight men in 
the country, Including Horgan, Wesley 
W. Coe of Somerville, R. J. Sheridan 
of New York, E. J. Hart of Exeter and 
E. H. Clark of Boston. Sheridan 
second to Horgan In the 28 pound 
weight, with Coe third. f

In the 66 pound weight Sheridan won 
witii Coe second and Clark third. Coe 
won the discus with Sheridan second 
and Horgan third, while Hart, with. 2 
feet 10 inches handicap, captured the 
16 pound shot with Horgan second and 
Coe third. Horgan, who was allowed 
5 inches, béat Coe nearly fifteen Inches 
for the place.

C. V. Bonhag of the Irish American 
Athletic Club of New York captured 
the scratch two mile run ln fine style, 
and R. G. Leavitt, one of the Athens 
team, took the high hurdles to fast 
time.

James W. Connelly reappeared to the 
hop, step and Jump and cleared 42 feet 
3 inches, but lost to H. P. McCarthy of 
Worcester and L. O. Colbert of Tufts, 
to whom he allowed a handicap of two 
feet four inches.

was

NO FUN FOR FRINGE, 
HE TURNS TO SUICIDE

Son of Exiled King Tries to Poison Him
self Becaese He Has No 

Amusement

PARIS, July 28.—From sheer bore
dom and lack of facilities for amuse
ment, Prince Ounilo, son of the exiled 
ex-King of Dahomey, attempted to 
commit sulcude at Algiers yesterday 
by drinking a decoction of match 
heads.

He shares his father’s exile, and as 
the French Go>frnment has kept the 
family short of funds, the young Prince 
moped all day for want of something 
to do;

He got several hundred matches yes
terday, cut the phosphorus heads off 
and boiled them down. Then he swal
lowed the decoction, but the pain was 
so great that he could not-bear it in 
silence.

His cries brought help Just in time 
to save his life, and he ls now out of 
danger. He said his life was not. worth 
living without amusement.

His father, ex-King Behanzln, ent
ers from Bright’s disease, and the doc
tors declare that the Algerian climate 
does not suit him. '
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ALIC1

. “It isn’t even as 
this, Alicia.” Bob 
voice tOàTA cool, I 
that maâe 
more indignant.

“Who are урц thaï 
tide whether I need 1 
all 2” she blazed, indl 
‘“I am your fiance, 

beginning when she 4 
"If that Is your exi 

Bust interference wit 
can at least-relieve yi 
(And she pdaced her, 

*•<«► on the table bétweh t 
man glanced at it wl 
see tt Then he tpokè 
angry girl who was і 
height.

’’Alicia,” he said, g 
ізд апщу (a. rsaUtaj 
«*to$unt№ ring dci 
you fibn't mean this.’

"Paledon toe. Л do-n 
JH^gily.f £ Г 
■3» you.K men’s

a hurt look Sprang 
hfowa.eyes. Then he 
stiid' Sqüaféd his shou] 
strong chin firmly, t 
there* was a note of I 
voice that tiîe glr( ha 
from him before- and ! 
shrank mentally. , 

“Alicia, do- you reatii 
doing? We were to be i 
your trousseau Is begs 
you’ve given me every 
lleve you cared for ffti 
do for you. And now, 
3J0U to do this one thin

Th^glrL turned sudd. 
thlT window, where sh< 
out- into the dripping 
her lips quivering at 
let. Boh see.

’ Bob looked at the cf 
hair against the dee] 
window draperies, and 
ened.

“This Is all I’ve eve 
lAlida. I’ve been too c 
love for me after yot 
I’ve believed to you' tdi 
he"3eaIousr of your flirt 
another * man would 1 
rightly, too. I’ve subn 
to* being .‘trailed’ to. pe 
was you who did the 

Alicia turned ! and fa 
her foot tapping- thé Q 

"Is the list -of your* 
Bne, sir7" she asked.
: i'l shall not name th« 
Were», calmly, 
ever insisted upon you! 
one we’re talking about 
silly concert tour. I've 
word when you sung f 
ity’.a. .Mt<v or for any. 
étw whêH 'thë-püb-nciti 
has often made me wri 
you haven’t any real rei 
not in need of money і 
doing it $er‘ charity, it 
necessary ambition of { 
to win a higher place fc 
will, get flattery from l 
dominât 'think № worth 
Bpéftd teal criticism ofi 
еЦг». If théy should erl 
eitly—the way they dé 
to whom it means bree 
you’d see the point I’m і 
I appreciate the charn 
your "Voice as no 
and listens to you pose 
Alicia Ftirall, I don't w 
"damned with faint prt 
mlllated by any coned 
Can’t you see that—” 

"When you are quite t 
rupted Alicia, “you can 
ydtir Way out. I must 
tilde riie." And she sv 
room, pausing once in 
doorway ая If to speak 

Unconeclously she asi 
trite! attitude. Her fa 
batik over her shouldei 
were parted a littie. t 
ing head and her soft c 
tween thé heavier green 
she loked like a tall, b< 
dnd Bob involuntarily si 
»ut»ë;-clôaèd>er Ups 
line ana went on dropph 
beliin^. her. Presently- 
tapping of her slippers

tffe girl

“The

one

and then the of

had .stood, and looked a 
twilight. It was early 
looked wearily at the i 
soaked lawn, Bob 1 
flgfiteht Khd brushed 1 
Sireyès .
.^Çne ctmldn't mean Щ 

es.|ie turned and picked 
«ПІ and Slipped it into I 
"It ledtio dose to May f 
tkae Then he sought і 
pen, and sat down At tin 
-pehr,” hé wrote, ’If 

too ’harSh, fdrgtve me. I 
'perhaps, what 

true, and all I want is t< 
ns the pain any failure <

R6W Indig 
is Really

и you had the, pnpqnion 
Of reading- the letters * 
these ofÇlces from perse 

cured by Dr. Cl 
•L4ver . Pills you would I 
hnaktog up your mind to 
toen^ to the test when 
derangements of the livi

When we tell you the 
Kidney-Liver Pills cure 

of. the most agi 
Sfe have,. in mind the J. 
«uch cures that have bed 
us.. ^

By enlivening the actitJ 
nd reusing a healthful 

! to the intestines th 
Л"*па th® passage of f 
"^SUnal canal, insures . « 

bowels and 1 
tiwae of such, 

dizziness, billed 
blto?eXOn’ Stability 1

ASrtSStl
or >BdmanRf>n ті™*
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10 BIBLES 
TED LAST YEAR

Was mscmW Through 
[Ish and Foreign Bible 

Said Rev. Mr. Welsh
I. Welsh, general, .secretary 
Blan Bible Society, preach- 
ky at St, David’s Church, 
[ourse of his sermon gava 
[ting figures to. show the 
khich this organisation la

he said, six million Bibles 
Lted by the British and 
В Soslety. The word had 
|od, but till quite lately was 
I the Dating and Greek and 
p tongues. In the seven- 
B since the birth Of Christ, 
kd only been . translated 
Іцг languages, while, the 
1rs it has been translated

ters of the Scriptures have 
[ but still inadequate, for 
band. If every Scripture 
fcd was still In existence, 
not be enough' to give' one, 
[on now alive in .the world, 
much has been done, there

do.
ÏS being translated Into, 
and often precedes the. 
The British soldiers to

it found copies through 
n the native language, in

!re missionaries had never 
to go.. The.Bible was 

he pioneer of missionary 
om copies of the Bible, 
engi égalions bad sprung

Boer war a quarter of a 
і were distributed to.the 
Here, and while -the Bus* 
erq passing- -through tbe 
DO copies were sold to the 
short time. Among the 
t to Johannesburg, large 
opies were distributed, 
felsh spoke of the gr«a 
sa being done in the Ca- 
where the foreign element 
so large, bast year’s ng- 
144,000 new citizens in this 
► of whom were from con- 
»e and principally from ^
1 races there, from th

their great land of the 
p. There s a great
m on -ue as a consequence.
He eye one can see the 
rhlch will dot those fertile 

just now quickening

і of the country 46 per 
ople are foreigners and 
would Imagine they are 

of Europe. Half the peo- 
it the Winnipeg depot are 
lie to Rossland two-third 
; English as their native ’J

duty

Is to arise, 
result, a new race 

:lon, which is to 
Idling. Of the" Anglo-Saxon 
Ber various elements.
1 the Speaker, ’’to ■ be » •

race? It is within our 
te It so.”

Duly 29—Ard, strs Anglian- 
fc Sagarwne, from Diver*
I Georgé, from Tâitototith. 
kerett Webster, from Baf 
Г, via Edgartown; F u 
suash, N B. -,
Boston, for Yarmouth, 

brook tot___ Harry w^ ' port;-Hastings, f°r.
lastero
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ALICIA’S HOME COMING.
By CECILIA A. LOIZEALX. ЯР®

Provincial News 48th AilNEBSARY STEAMER ASHORE y OUR-----

r щ
OF ZION CHURCH IN DENSE FOB ЙІ903-6Щ6ACKVILLB.

Is Just out. It giwe our 'srma con 
of study and general Information 
gardtnc the college. Send name and 
■ddresB today tor free copy.

SÀCKVIDDE, July 26,—Mrs.■■■■ .. Шяш
Wry has returned to her home in Ne
braska after an extended visit 
with relatives.

re-
"It isn’t even as «you needed to do be sure to cause. Think it 

this, Alicia.’’ Bob Kendal held his dear, before you decide
voice toVK cobl, argumentative tone "What I came to ten    .
that made the girl before him «till that our house ' la „п /77. t.°daT ls 
more indignant. workman has teft l am te®,”®?*®

‘,Wh° a™ ШШ you ehould j de- -№ere arp pnbr two-apd * beg you 
clde whether I need to do anything at will go there and thtnkit ail over 
all 2”, she biased, Indignantly. least once before you ^clVtoalTv"

I am your fiance, andJ—" he was He Inclosed the key and ьі/ 
beginning when she interrupted him. out handed the envetene to ?he h„Tw 

"If that is your excuse for such un- to "be taken up?to шГІнсТа " 
just Interference with my wishes, I As for Alicia, she had gone straight 
can at least'Wlleve ybu of your duty." to her desk and Had written the 
And she pdaced her engagement ring lowing note: 1 0 foI~

tee on the table betwen them. The young ”‘My :Déar Mp: doîirténav—т h»™ л„ man glanced at It without seeming to elded, as I promisedI would^y todfy' 
see it Jhen he looked sharply at the about the .concert , tour. You may de- 
angry gtrl who was drawn to her fuU pend upon me for your soprano And 
height. as I have been the only one to obiect“Alicia,” he said, gently, “you -are -te «lie longer trip you Dlann«I T«H^!:

you flbn't mean’ this." - « Tbe successful ‘

•ЗЙ? у°ч& 'whitened‘4*»а ..-r. “auSp lep f4|rall/‘
a hurt look sprang into his stëady WWen she ІЯЙГ heart th*-*closlng of 
brown .eyes. Then he straightened up the outer door she gave the note to the 
aft'd Squared liTs shoulders and Ber' MÜ ЬцШс-ава- took frora Mer ttoruBvelope 
Strong chin firmly. When he spoke Bgb had left. With it in her hand she 
there’ was a note of hardness in his went slowly upstairs and sat down be- 
voice that the girl'hacj never heard f°re her grate .fire. She felt her anger 
from him before" aqd from which she meltlafe away. anff by, the ache In hér 
shrank mental’. throat knew that

“Alicia, do-you realize what yotC ate off. ghe tore ойецДбВ eftfi
doing? We were to be married In Hay;’ to fled some stlntfflous. BO _____
your trousseaw~!s begun, I know. And tion, hut at the gentleness oifthe words 
you’ve given me every reason to be- and the sight of the key to the home 
lieve you ettfed for me as much as I she and Bob had So eagerly, carefully 
do for you. And now, because I ask planned, the tears came with a rush 
jrou to do thle one thing—for your sake and burying her face In the arm of her 
aY уоцаге going to give- easy Chair aha cried herself to sleep
all this up?” Press notices of “A concert to be

The. girl.jtumed suddenly and went to Eiven In the near future by the best 
fhV Window, 'where she stood looking amateur talent the city afforded’’ be- 
out- Into the dripping garden. She felt san to be frequent during the next 
her Ups quivering and she rfiust not weeks. Then came the programme 
let. Bob see. and pictures of the principals. Alicia
' Bob IOqked at the drown of dark-red: was -ottenest mentioned, and: one Sun- 

hair against the deep green of the а®У paper contained her picture, a 
window draperies, and his voice soft- theatrically posed, full-length affair, 
ened. with her bead over one shoulder and

“This is all I’ve ever asked of you, her Ups as If speaking. Bob’s heart 
Alicia. I’ve been too confident of your sa”k and turned sick. She did mean it, 
love for me after.you confessed It; then.
I’ve believed ih you' too "utterly ever to As the time drew near he thought 
be~3ealoBsr of your flirtations, as many he would go to the concert, and when 
another man would have been—and the night finally came he dressed early 
rightly, too. I’ve submitted cheerfully and fidgeted miserably till time to 
to., being, ^trailed' in. public because it start. Then suddenly changing his mind 
was you who did the ‘tralUng." he had himself driven to the door of

Alicia turned-And faced him again, the little new home he and Alicia had 
her foot tapping; the floor impatiently. Planned together. Bob let himself into 

"Is the list of your virtues a long the house with his key, which he al
one, sir?” she asked. ways carried, and walked through the
:■“* ЯуШ not name them all," he ans- désola** room», which by now

traced, calmly. "The only thing I’ve should have been furnished and ready 
ever insisted upon you doing in this for the bride’s home-coming. He 
one we’re talking about. Give up this ed clear through the house, drawing 
silly concert tour. I’ve never said a ^8^ea Md ltehttog all toe chande- 
word when you sung for sweet char- ! every room was mazing with
Ііу’.*г,;ра*»: яг, tor any society affair, 1,1,fhL Th№ he.tuçned them all out and 
eVeh' whéH'tllè-'fiübTIctty of the events Jlt a blazing Art In' thé Utofhg-room 
has often made me writhe. This time 8Tate’ and sitting down on the high 
you haven’t any real reason. You are :.веЧае built Into the niche by the flre- 
not to need of money and you’re not ' Ptoce, he closed his eyes and dellber- 
dolng ft ffor'charfty, It Isn’t even the і ateIy conjured up the presence of 
necessary ambition of the professional Alicia. ,

He was almost asleep when he beard 
the front-door open and close and the 
click of high-heeled slippers on the bare 
floors, accompanied by the unmistak
able swish of a woman’s silken skirts. 
Then he heard a match scratched and 
an Impatient exclamation as something 
was dropped.- Then, with his heart 
pounding violently, he laid bis head 
against the settee and feigned sleep.

He heard the steps come to the din
ing-room door, heard Alicia’s voice pay 
“Oh!" In frightened, breathless 
Prise, felt his heart beat almost to suf
focation, and then he heard the steps 
recede with a rush to the hall and the 
front door open. He was about to call, 
to her-when he heard her вауЧ 
one on the porch:

"Tell Mr. Courtenay I am sick or 
dead—or buried. Anything you like, 
only that I shall not sing tonight.” 
Then toe door closed again and Bob 
immediately went to sleep. It. seemed 
to he a very sound sleep, for he did not 
open his eye, though Alicia coughed 
three times. But when she could stand 
it no longer and -shook his shoulder, he

Bw. Dr. Carman was the Preacher at 
Yesterday Morning's Commemorative

over well, here The toes, from Lwtierg ti kmrtti,
ara» it tot ішт їм.Mrs. Pulton McDougall of Moncton 

ls the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Black.

The marriage of Miss Edith Robinson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Ro
binson, Bale Verte, and Dester Deon- 
ard, was recently solemnized at the 
M. E. church of Brockton, Mass.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton left yestérday 
for Boston, where he will supply for 
Rev. Dr. Crane, of the People’s Tem-

•ple, during the month of August. I (New Freeman.!Allan Sprague, of the Royal Bank » „ Freeman.)
Cuba, arrived In town yesterday ' 001 whloh was passed ЬУ the

Hugh Allen, of New Mexico passed »EÎ!LtUre. at lts last sesslon and 
through here yesterday, en route to a ’ thf offlclal reports
visit to his old home, Bay Held, N В *!“ ’ 1,pp*d through without dlscus- 

Mrs. Walter Doull and son, of Char- tha\ *mendIng the elections
lottetown,'are visiting friends at Bate T?e prem,er Is reported as saying 
Verte. І t*le a.raen3ment was proposed be-

Joseph Avard, of the post office de- tfae eiUtln* -Uw «ave the gov-
partment, New York,, and Mrs. Avard тТе -тепДтелІ I f™ the House, 
are visiting friends to this vicinity, af- Гь- ? very much
ter an absence of twenty years. th ,pre“ *r totiraated. Sec-

Rev. arid Mrs. B. N. Nobles leave to- L® "' Ж rH “ 8°°T dle8°lved 
morrow on a four weeks’ vacation, ^«ut -Goverror, the present
which they will spend at St. John and ГгІІЗ Г 'екІ8Іа“уе assembly,

if in session at -he expiration of the 
term fixed by the preceding sub-sec-

Vi S. KERB & SONIfj? Sentea Oddfellow's HallMWtrâlM■

In Zion Methodist church, Dr. Car
man Sunday morning preached the 
anniversary sermon before a large con
gregation. Sunday was the 48th annl- 1 mouth, with eight hundred tons of 
versary of the founding of the church coe1’ went “hore at Fort Mouton Is- 
by John Owen. On the platform with Iand yesterday morning during a dense 
the general superintendent were Rev. fog’ w,th the assistance of a tug the 
Dr. Wilson, the former pastor of the | Ч68®1 co<dd have been gotten off un
church, and Rev James Crlsn the a1 eaaterly swell increased so that 
present castor H!e ^lp теи1вй tost upon the boulders
present pastor. that broke through the bottom and lm-

Rev. Dr. Wilson briefly gave the mediately water rushed-In, filling the 
history of the church which he said ***lne room. The rudder and post are 
had been more elaborately given in tlalthe p°rt Ш1 18the Sun of a week ago. The church I main tank ls drto^n ^ tw^T inched 

was founded by John Owen, à prom- j through the deck. The craft was built 
Inent and worthy member who was op- j FortegTund, Norway. about nine 
posed to instrumental music. As all monthB a6° tot the Dominion Coal Co., 
churches had It or might have it, he | a“d 18 commanded by Captain Hansen 
built this church where no organ I that place. Strong westerly current 
should be used. This was In July, 1858. drove the ship eight irilles out of Its 
After a varied experience In which the cour8e-
structure was used as an art gallery, steam tug Douglas H. Thomas of 
In October, 1893, the church .passed In | tae Jtomlnlon Coal Company line, ar- 
the hands of the Methodtet church. rtved thle afternoon from St. John and 

Rev. Dr. Carman In beginning made wUI leave to the morning. Part of the 
a few Introductory remarks. "Well my carR0 wU1 be Jettisoned, powerful 
dear brethren your etoirch his one of pultlpB put ln and every effort made 
the qualifications of the Saints for I? eave tfae steamer. Capt. Fenwick 
you have come out of great tribute- | *s agent for the cargo. Tug boat 
Hon and you are greatly Indebted to Mersey had a narrow escape from de- 
this man of God, Dr. Wilson, for the I atructlon yestertlay while returning 
faithful way he has stood by the from the wreck. In running a distance 
church.” of four miles the boat was carried one

He stood firmly on the cardinal I mUe l”ehore by the current and struck
submerged rocks, escaping with 
damage.

is.

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS : COLLEGE.

LIVERPOOL, N. S., July 29.—The 
steamer Pore, from Loulsburg to Tar- 1ERECTION LAW CHANGE.

y
ONE ST. JOHN FIRM has token 

THREE young men Into their office 
from this school since first of the 
year, and have applied for another.

HAVE HAD more applications for 
young men stenographers then we can 
supply. Several from Montreal firms.

NOW IS THE TIME to write for 
catalogue and full particulars

Address,

:m
■a
1
j

more

W. J. 0SB0RNÊ, »

Fredericton, N. B.
Camphellton. •
has been granted â°à weeks^le^^of I ^nd (provIdln^ ** a. ot flve yeara 

absence by his congregation. Mr nd 1 months) 8ha11 continue until 
Brownell has been in poor health of ?Tor°g“ed,by tbe LIeut.-Oovemor and
late.... . ' " iJ‘‘ - » J for forty days thereafter and no long-

er." Under this amended tew the pres
ent provincial government need not go 
to the country before June of 1908. The 

HARCOURT, July Й8,—A new bridge | amendment no doubt was realty pro
's being put over Bùctouche River at | P°sed to prevent the government being 
St. Mary, flve miles from Buctoucbe. caught in the position that the Con- 
M. M. Tingley, of Hopewell, A. Co., ls servatlve government of Canada was 
the contractor. in during the parliamentary session of

Messrs. O’Neill and Vaughan this 1896- Parliament had then to be dls- 
week looked over sites on Kouchlbou- | solved because of the effluxion of time, 
guac River, near Kent Junction, for while the House was still in session .
the erection of a lumber mill. They and the government had to go to the pptoclples of the Methodist church, re
represent the capitalists' who lately country without having its - estimates vlval. conversion, regeneration, 
bought from G. A. Atkinson, of Me- through. Under his amendment Рге- ™“п1°п and missionary aggression.
Leod’s Mills all his lumber rights on raIer Tweedie’s government will be wh»tever other churches can do wlth- 
the Kouchlbouguac. I able to take Its full1 term of flve years ou* these qualities the Methodist

A few days ago a daughter was | and two months without any fear of c!jprch cannot get along without It. 
born to Mr. and Mr» Samuel Allonach, f having Its estimates hung up during ,.Rev’ Dr Carman took as his text
of Kent Junction. I the session of 1908. should it not In the w?rds of the Pealmlst, "Out of

meantime decide to call on the general G*on’ ,, Perfection of beauty, God will
HripvwvT t ТГТТ T I eIections- The amendment, although a 8 „ t” ..
HOPEWELL HILD very short one, makes a most import- 11 has otten been asked whether the

HOPEWELL HILL. July 26. — The ant chan®6 ln the electloih tews of the Î?. to the lndivldual or In the
steamer Pontiac arrived at the Ca£ provtoce" ^ JiL! .
on Tuesday to load deals, this being ----------------- --------- I mnffltionsmavbethe^
hReveCMr BnothereflthlSh8eaf°n' LOAFERS AND LOAFING. faculty Of smelling.

fraternal fvlste "to ’ooM H»kf’ * (Solomon, ln Furniture and Upholpter- things which are In ourselves. The t 
Ln S of ГтСГ I ; . tog Journal.) traveller abroad only sees what he
delivered a ’very ^Mllmt en There 18 пюге hope of a drunkard takes with him. A man can go through
the cause, results and cure of the rum I я^ь л la8y man" Drunkenness is only Ln^Ctl‘^î.-8aU,?T not appreciate The situation on Russia has grown

evil. Mr. Boothroyd is a forceful and І ?i?“h dS0p’ but lazlne»s takes hold of ? * Ш ’ he has not the faculty perreptibly quieter since last Sunday, 
eloquent speaker and an earnest tem. î?»0 very marrow- Theré are lots of to do so* . ^ Іan dat Present it does not appear that
perance worker ' ■ ' |ldle. useless fellows who thank God | T)1® P13,11 who has not the faculty .of | Important developments are likely the

they are not as the poor drunkard, but 8eetoF the beautiful ln this world will coming week. The proletariat organ- 
A TELEPHONIC MISTAKE freaI,y a thousandfold more the ”ev” ope” his eyes on the beauty in lzations are agitating for a stmultane-

' __• i- , .. children of hell than the worst old the hereafter. л | ous general strike, and they express
(Toronto News.) eoak that hiccups his way home at The speaker said that-the-soul of the OVnlMe^pe that they will be able to

What ls the low In c „ Я * midnight, and a thousandfold more, in fftlst shows ln his picture, the soul of bring this about in a month or six
c J T ° Ca°ada as to or- many cases, the enemy of society than the "chltect in the cathedral. The weeks,

nhnne- e Foods transmitted by tele- the unfortunate who happens to have eenius of Christopher was shown ln St. /ВТ.. PETERSBURG Julv 80—A m.
Йв апЛ^.Г l„°rd8r a ЬШ of test control of his appetito T^e loss ^ while that of the builders of mor reached the A^oclaM Prat™
to bear the fb a e’ who has sustained by society through the un- Centenary arid Trinity show In them, à late hour tonight that General Tre-

^ the merchant or I productiveness of the army of shut- Michael Angelo’s great soul shines out Poll had been killed. It couM not be
decided that "the ста2.тег№в 1*7^* ,”ЄГ8 Wh° never do a day's honest work St Peter. No little soul could have conflremed, but probabl yts a revival
the burden Of anv mteZkL1”^8 ІП * уеаг ls ‘“finitely beyond the whls- done thla work vJ of the false rumor surtout last welk
day “ worthy groc™ in ^'ris^n0tom key biU that is paraded by temperance __________________ 1 WARSAW, July 29,-The postal rar

S‘ÎSXTnX GERMAN SETTLERS TO STÏÏÜW'XrÆ»hÆÎ
Х’ТіДгіїгтЖЕ FOUND a new colony =riage’’’ "Yes” Ç“AII rlehf ” ть» І04*®” that slt ln cushioned pews oh lUUIIU A КИ uULUFIl. tely stated, as the documente attached
riaee soon camMns in , . Sunday and bask in the sunshine of tp the money parcels are missing:
boras nans dishes and J.і baskets, well-furnished homes. The man who, —— The officers and the entire crew of
the mating’ of “’luncheon tor flra krhHher hc runnlnK a store- con- HAMBURG, July 28-With the У°^а steamer Kur>r have been 
rr,bo_0 . . Ior flve* І ducting a factory, or engaged In any І отаоіан* e0nran„ » • aaX8» - ltn I arrested on suspidon of nladn»- theESH™
Of It. He protested and pleaded with thera woute bL fewer falteres Th^ f'Tf bV a group ot financiers, 1 У Thur8day"
the man who brought It, but It was ex- man who does not ^ve the £ being prepared In the harbor of
Plained that he had ordered It by tele- ^ 4, ® Hamburg for an expedition,
phone, and,4 therefore, would have to in hand is a loafer whether ÎTe be an BerlIn financiers have leased the
pay for it on the spot. Pay for It he employe or an emntewr A Island Chlloe from the Chilian Govem-
dM and now he has found that the it to the world to ocounv hie time hnn "1®“" tor flfty Увага for the purpose 
has no legal remedy. The luncheon re- estly and there Is no’dlffVe^^" 7 0penlng 11 t0 commerce and agricul-

«• - і I gya
.."Æ h£ йГЛХ1» w ’£, гг-îz 73°
tlons proved of no avait I was tola 8preadinF of the Gospel In China , or years, accompany the steamer a seml-uncongdous condition on Re-
tb try Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed ^LHi®Vl<” tbe town Chlloe belongs to the province of the f®”1,811®*1 ln ^ont of the Waverley
and Turpentine and found It a great „Л® .®, he resides. A man в business same name, and ls situated on the 45th 4°tei' Dr" IndnF, who happened
blessing as It thoroughly cured ma I "°t engrps* hl” thoughts to an latitude, and only separated from the along. the ™ time, saw that the
told my doctor that I Intended to re- ? exetodes consideration of continent In the north by а мгго^ man had been beaten. He Was taken
commend it to all my friends."—Mrs u 3 soclal and other obligations. When, j channel. The whole island is covered I t0 016 P°llce station, where on exam- 
R,’Hutton, 12 Claremont St., Toronto; ^ h‘m П®" wlth forest» the cUmate Is h^L lnatl” * waa found that Ms collar

gleet his business, they become vicious, hy and free from epidemics and the bone 11411 been broken, four of his
—------------------------- I ‘and is particularly suited for the cul- І™?1 Л*®^. Rocked out, and that he

ttvatlon of com and vegetables as Üad other bruises. The man had been 
well as for sheep farming. The chief dI*nldJLg' b,ut md not appear intoxlcat- 
artlcle of export is timber ed' He alleges he was kicked out of

WILL BE MOBILIZED І ^he Г"hUit is not known wheather the German ,.™8, morn‘“« CoL Harsh released I
Government is concerned in this McGlnley., The proprietor of the

Waverley contends the assault took 
place near the Weasel house on King

і

і, ho 
indii 3CE-4-8 4

NOTICE.HARCOURT.

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEbKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

ЮЮАВ CANNING la Albert »nl 
Westmorland Counties, N. k 

F. 8. CHAPMAN In King) Oo N. В 
4. E AUSTIN, ln Sunbury & Queens

some
com-

RUSSIA QUIETER
THOUSANDS OF JEWS

80ING TO PALESTINE.
General Strike New Expected jn About 

a Mratti or Six Weeks Time.

MaNir Inmigrants From Bossla an Settliag 
There aid Buying Up Lands.

"■roam-

I; CONSTANTINOPLE, July 28.-The 
influx of Jews Into Palestine during 
the last few months has been remark
able.

Some weeks afro about 6,000 Jewish 
Immigrants from Russia and the Bal
kan states landed at Jaffa. They are 
settling in the plain of Sharon, round 
the towns of Ramleh and Lldda, and 
ln other Jewish colonies along the sea 
coast.

A few days ago some Jewish finan
ciers made a trip to the region east of 
the Jordan, in the direction of Kerak. 
They saw the land, and were highly 
satisfied with its fertility and the na
ture of its soil. They are willing to 
colonize the district, but are rather 
suspicious of the neighboring Bedouin 
tribes, who are averse to any perman
ent eettlement being affected In their 
midst.

It ls believed that the Jews are in 
communication with

to win a higher place for herself. You 
will get flattery from the critics who 
do not- rihlrik IV worth the effort to 
Bttefia teal "criticism оті society amat
eurs'." If they shonld criticise you hon- 
é'àtlÿ—the War they do professionals, 
to whom it means bread and butter— 
you’d see-the point I’m trying to make.
I appreciate the charm of you and 
Joito "volte US" no one else who looks 
and listens to' you possibly can, and,
Aftete FUlrafl, I don’t want to see you 
"damned wltil faint praise’ nor hu
miliated by any conscientious critic.
Can't you see tout—"
„„'TWT'.en you are quite through” inter
rupted Attela, “you can doubtless tin* 
i'dilr Way out. I must ask you to ex
cuse toe." And she swept from the 
room, pausing once to the curtained 
doorway as if to speak.
. Uncphsclousty she assumed a thea

trical attitude. Her face was turned 
back over her shoulder and her Ups 
■werç parted a little. With her glow
ing head and her soft green dress be
tween the heavier green of the curtains
she loked like a toll, beautiful dahlia, _,_v_ „ltVl . , , .
ànd Bob toVoluntorlly started formard. ГГ„ГІІ ПЇЇ|, С excellent look ofш щИх ess cssw*a
betting her. Presently he heard the fy" 
tapping of her slippers upon the stairs 
and then the bang of a door.
. BpXd Leave the house at once,

but stood at the window where AUcla 
Ka,d stood, and looked out Into the gray 
twilight. It was early Spring. As he 
looked wearily at the sparrows on the 
soaked lawn, Bob felt his throat 
tighten; ahd brushed 
SjseyesViL-.ui 

^?he C0uldn’'t mean It;" he muttered,
Us.he turned and picked up the emerald 
riMR ahd slipped it Into tils vest pocket, 
nt le^o» close to"May for her to mean 
that:” Than he sought for paper and 
pen, and sat down at -the table.
"“Dear," hé wrote, "If I have been 
foh'hâreh, 'fôrglve m*. I have said too 
strphgfy, perhaps, what 1 believe to be 
true, and all I want ls to spare both of 
us the pain any failure of yours would

sur

ge vernment on 
the subject, and should the later give 
them suffi cent guarantee of protection 
against the raids of their neighbors the 
sale of large tracts will soon be com
pleted.

It ls a noteworthy fact that some of 
the most fertile districts of Palestine 
are possessed by Jewish colonists. The 
Jews are repossessing the land by de
grees, and shold this quick rate of pos
session continue the whole country will 
ln a few years belong entirely to them.

o pome

MOLT ASSAULTED IN “•

FREDERICTON SATURDAÏ

I SPLENDID m.Looking at her aa If dazed he pulled 
out his watch.

“Oh,-1 don’t meCn for the1 concert,; I 
mean----- ’’ but AUCfa dbiild get no tur-

'

HALIFAX, N. S., July 29.—G. H, 
Duggan’s new yacht easily cautpred 
the open races here yesterday, defeat
ing the St. Lawrence, a former Sewan- 
haka cup defender, by five minutes 
over a ten-mile course in a light breeze. 
The yacht showed superior qualities to 
wind work.

ом.
ding,” said • Bob, "but we’ll have to 
hurry.”his hand across ,

ARMY CYCLING COOPSMONTREAL КІМ FOUND 
DROWNED IN RIVER.

;.T";
, (Copyright, 1906, by Ruby Douglas.) :

MRS. MCDERMOTT HAS 
RETURNED HOME

■GIVEN AWAY.

(Harper's Weekly.)
Mrs, Thomas Johnson Smith was be

ing married' for the fourth time in the 
little country church to which shp had 
been raised. The ceremony was pro
ceeding with all solemnity until the 
minister reached the point, "Who 
gives this woman to this man to “be his 
wife,” and a voice back in the congre
gation replied, "I generally do.” -

LONDON, July 28—In the early hours 
of August 7 more than half the cyclists 
of whom the Volunteer Army can boast 
will be concentrated ln the neighbor
hood of Salisbury Plato,

Some volunteer battalions will send 
complete companies, with their full 
complement of officers, and others will ,
send men without officers. Others will cjf,. EVA’ t J,uly 28,—The champion , „ ,
send skeleton sections; and all this Swlss ““Pent killer, M. Hussy of Go- ̂ ad4a^',.master at Tetreuvllle, a
motley crew-each unit a total strong- "TJf’ "earty lost hb “,e the other day ®f У ag® î°
er to the other-will be eortfed into I ”bllt ht Wa! par8ulng “trade” on №1П?ч^1
three columns in less than an hour and I *h® ba"ks **e Rlver Rhone. He « 4 лУ',
proceed on Immediate active service to ln the arm by a venomous ®6aaf,d 7** ' ”d leaves
repel an audacious Invader who has ™Jk®’ bpt Promptly bit- out the part *77777 СЬіі<!Г,вП Be T.aiv a Mrs. Frank McDermott who left
landed to Dorsetshire. ?“d ‘o the hospital, where he 5^®'7,.®‘ОГ® ln add,t,on to beIng home last Friday morntog with her t “

Each of the columns will consist of I ^0? _lh® wound dreBBed. He Is now j P®* • | fant chuld ln her arms, was located
about 600 cyclists and General Stormy- w „ аа"*?г' I , . ' Saturday evening and taken home by
Cave will be In supreme command. ьv kin in maK? thre® shillings a day During the yacht race at Millldge- 1 hep husband. She had gone over to

The enemy who has tended In the vl- y ~‘ 8 ,snaaes’ whlch are paid for ville on Saturday Wm. H. Coates was ' the north end and was at the home of
clnlty of Swanage and ls pressing n® ot two-pence a head by out In Ms. shell preparing for his race Mr». Joseph Stevenson, Ю9 Hllyard 
northwestwards, will consist of two Ь-тч. ul° , government. with “Bud" Nice next Saturday. Mr.’: street. Saturday evening Mrs. stev-
brlgadee of Infantry, the Hampshire _”e ,‘tVP0atei“d «Г“се of Genevese Coatee seems to be rowing well and enson sent her little daughter to the
and the Dorset and Somerset Volun- ,!Гл! er8L„wh<> •“У* termed a Is expected to put up the race of his north end police station to ask the of- 
teer Infantry Brigades, the Dorset wU1 not take pIace as et life this week. (fleers to Inform Mr. McDermott of his

f* ‘h» authorities have       wife's whereabouts, as she did not
o?0t t0 roduce the grant for Walter John, the Infant son ot Wm. ■ want to harbor her. A telephone mes-

snake. J. and Mary <$. Lane, of 28 St. Patrick Ea»e wag sent to the central police sta-
street, died yesterday morning of H°n an* the anxious husband 
membraneous croup. The funeral ser- communicated with. He Immediately
vices at the house and grave were went over and took his wife and child
conducted by Rev. W. O. Raymond, home.. Mrs. Stevenson could give but
This ls the second bereavement of Mr. “ttle explanation of Mrs. McDermott’s
arid Mrs. Lane within a few day», Jhelr action. She said, however, that she
six year old daughter having died ot dld hot think her mind wag at all de-
dlphtheria on Friday tobrntag. ranged. She Stated that Mrs. McDer-

•— *■ mott said she had left her husband
Rev. A. Ozawa had a rather busy 48 they dld npt agree very well. 

Sunday. He occupied the pulpit of 
Carmarthen street Methodist church in 
the morning. At 2.80 he addressed thé 

,.н_ л,, ,, . - Sunday school of Queen square churchI £7*777 b®®au8e he toved me, and and at 4.BS he aopeared before the
, 8heu declared Just as King's Daughters’ guild and made anshe was dying in the Bichat Hospi- address. His last appearance™ the

day was at the Seamen’s Institute.

CHAMPION SNAKE KILLER
OF SWITZERLAND I POSTMASTER 01*).

(Special to the Sun.)
■ MONTREAL, July 28,—John Mac
Gregor, 48 years of age, was found 
drowned in the river this morning and 
everything points to the taking of his 
own life while not responsible for his 
actions. He is a brother of a Presby
terian minister in Ontario, who had to 
give up the pulpit for his health.

Deceased was an employe of Carsley’s 
departmental store for fourteen увага. 
For the past few months his health 
has been poor and he has been 
tog greatly. He 
land.
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Row Indigestion 
Is Really Cured.

OTTAWA, Ont., July 29—Isaac af the North End-Police Notified
MARITAL SYMPATHY.

(Correspondent New York Times.)
“The jtete Alfred ' £ee, author of „tiiè*

И you had the opportunity we have fam0UB Champagne Charlie song," 
of reading the letters which come to falda musician, "outlived his popular
ise office,, from persons who have îîy by some forty years. Of the song 
been cured -by Dr. Chase’s Kidney- FbatpPagne Charley everybody had 
Liver Pills you would not be long ln °®ard’ but Alfred Леє, Its composer, SHIPPING DISASTERS,
making up your mind to put this treat- 7?.8 an un1know“ man- Why, this poor ------
ment to the test when troubled with made, only & out of the most PORTSMOUTH, N. H.. July 28-Ard
^rangements of the liver ktdnevs and famous c°mlç song of the last hàlt cen- Str Amethyst ftom St. Anns Bay N 
YSowels. ' tp7" S„ with waterlogged schr S S Hudson"

EE™"1” 4-
Ve^have,. totmlnTd°theag!toutlndd8t0r^ ‘^nt-mtodedness^rather à hl$ 'viNOTARD HAVEN, Mass.. July 28
euch cures that.-have been reported to She b0gan' °”e day at “inner, to tell -Schr Arina from St. John, N. B., for 
us. b‘m ал Interesting experience she had Philadelphia, lost a portion of her

By enlivening the action of the n™. . He sat Ba*ln« straight before deckloaa of laths ln a northeast rale ?nd causing a healS flow of btte 5^1 In„the middle ot the story she off Cape Cod the 19th Instant *“* 
^to the intestines this treatment , Schr D H Rlvers from Perth Amboy
‘ “tens the passage of food along toe 1 800 your mlnd ls elsewhere, for Halifax, previously reported here
htestinal canal, insures regular move Alfred- ahe said, with a sigh. "РЦ tell w,th a crew who refused to sail, got

*08іитв1у re- youenowh"r t,me" rm °nIy “ Way t0day Wltb a n0W
headache, dizziness btttousness1 rmulrt * “ °h’ no’ keep ri*ht on my dear,’
tcmpiexlon, Irritability a“d bodily 841,1 Lee’ Tm not listening.”’. Wlllle-"Dld you have a good time
v ’“*• _ -------------------— — at the picnic?” Jimmie (small bov)—

Chaee’s Kidney-Liver Pills one ciT»-.R^W’ July 27—A party of So- "Fine! Sis got Into a wasps' nest pa 
2S * &*е, 25 cents a-box, at all ’deal- ®Д1Л!°ГСЄ<1 thelr way lnto ‘he Sin- fell out of a tree when he was puttlng 
77 pr Bdmanson, Bates * Comnanr g0r shop here today and fired several up a swing, arid ma burnt her fingers 
Toronto, t 04108 * company, shots, compelling the cloatog of toe4 making tea. ÀVful fun I

shop, • :.nt •• • you,-» ’

worry- 
was a native of Scot-

Hussars Imperial Yeomanry, and about 
.706 Volunteer cyclist* gathered from 
the Hampshire and south coast battal
ions.

The operations will last four days, 
and will he carried out under active 
service conditions, the men bivouack
ing where the tactical exigencies of toe 
moment require.

The invaders will have the advantage 
of superior numbers, Arid th* 260 
diets whom he wHl have àt hf$dKpesai 
are better trained Arid more accustom
ed to work in concert than the defend
ing cyclists.

■z
was

FORGAVE THE MAN WHO
MURDERED HER

crew. iw.r-
.PARIS, July 28.—Marguerite Gou- 

vler, a well-dressed girl of eighteen 
who wae found mortally shot ln the 
Rue Ganneron, has refused to divulge 
her murderer’s name.

Dr.

lP!iS§S
•шив MEDICINAL GO., L<miw, Outvie. CsnZo.
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KINGSTON, Mal 
lovers’ quarrel tl 
aiVItaltoii girl, llvti 
from- the rentre o| 
■hot and killed uni 
committed suicided 
lier persistent retd 
corr..nlt the deed. • 

derrhl and the M 
eeaalde today, wiil 
named Alfredo ad 
name la not knowri 
ter came from Net 
tettc returned to 1 
o'cloc k thte aftond 
the Vz>zz?flA houso] 
.that the tb mil;,-. <ol 
parents and her ] 
four sisters, were j 

A few minutes J 
Zeechl beg All to urgj 
him to New Tbrk, M 

The pair went biJ 
where the argumef 
high words were1-; 
those In the fronf і 
by two shots 8red- 
followed by anothe 
crash of breaking,, 
out and "found the] 
on the floor bleed! 
Wounds In the arm 
the floor was blotfl 
the walls were spa 
window looking où' 
street was torn - 
through it, Zeechi 
down the hlll .leadln 
<ew moments after: 
other shot was heat 

A doctor was sett 
who was almost uni 

a bedroom, n 
one oS1 the bi 

' * through her Krt art 
'S ЄГ two had enters 

the heart. No hope 
recovery, and at 9 
was just alive. ;

On going out to th 
Zecchl's footsteps c 
his long strides do 
plainly evident. 6n 
of woods his body 
a few feet of the si 
having ended his Ш 

Word of the trage 
hbmè of the medles 
D. Hill, at PlymouV 
as was ahm the asi 
aminer, Dr. N. J. 1 
absence It was deci 
body of Zeccht whei 
officer being placed 

Th affair today ti 
few hundred yards 
Holmes' murder, й 
ago, one of the mos 
dies In the history a

1

Provincial |ews
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won 2.08 TROT8ACKVILLE.

SACjKVILLE, July 30,—The north 
shore fishermen are Jubilant over the 
enormous catch of lobsters the past few 
days. Some of the fishermen are real
izing about $100 per day. Sufficient, 
help is ndt obtainable to get all the lob
sters canned, and a quantity Is being 
used as a fertiliser. Lobsters have not 
been as plentiful for twenty-five years.

Rev. Perclval R. Bakeman and bride ■ 
of Chelsea, Mass., are the guests of 
Mrs, Bakeroan’s mother, Mrs. Hanford 
Read, Port Elgin.

Hon. F. J. Sweeney of Monctop spent 
Sunday at Melrose, N. B.

Professor Sydney Hijnton Jp spending 
a few days at Fredericton.

Rev. J. L. Dawson and family reach
ed here from St. Johns, Nfld., on Fri
day. Mr. Dawson expects to be able 
to take charge of the Methodist church 
here after Sept. 1st. He purposes 
spending the month of August at his 
old home, Tyron, P. E. I.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. James are receiv
ing congratulations upon the arrival of 
в son.

A successful strawberry festival was 
recently held at Port Elgin. The sum 
of twenty-three dollars was realized.

Rev. W. T. Chapman, D. D., and son 
Ralph of Buffalo, N. Y„ are visiting 
friends In this vicinity.

Mrs. Trueman, wife of Dr. .Thompson 
"Trueman of Brooklyn, N. Y., is In town 
today.

Frank Slddall of Winnipeg is visiting 
fils parents, Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Std- 
dall, Port Elgin.

Rev. H. G. Estabrooks and family, 
formerly of Springhill, are visiting 
friends here. They expect to leave on 
the 15th of August for their new home 
at Summerland, В. C.

W. S. Fisher of at. John left Satur
day for Charlottetown, P. E. I„ after a 
brief visit In town.

Mrs. James Hastings and Mrs. E. 
Randall left on Saturday for St. John, 
where they will be the gueste of W. A. 
Nelson, principal of La Tour school1.

Mrs. A. C. Browpell of Jolicure con
tinues critically 111.

Rev. E. L. Steeves and family leave 
today for a month's vacation at Hills
boro, N. B.

Miss Margaret Fleming of Halifax Is 
the guest of Mrs. Chas. Cole.

Mrs. C. C. Avard left on Saturday for 
в month's visit ate her old home, 
Springfield, Kings Co.

♦ *

Opening ol Local Brand 
Сіпшії at Cleveland

i/i *4-

-

♦ ♦

CLEVELAND, July 30!—Even with
out pool selling the opening day of the 
local grand circuit races attracted a 
crowd of over 8,000 to thé track. The 
M. & M. stake of $10,000, transferred 
from Detroit, proved the pHndpal at
traction. There were twelve starters; 
Ann Direct being the favorite In thé 
pools sold In Newburg, outside the 
Cleveland city limits.

Brilliant Ginl won the first heat to 
2.П 1-4, the fastest heat of the race, 
but finished tame, and Ann Direct won 
the next two heats and the race, 
cond money went, to Brilliant Girl, and 
third to Kenneth Mac.

The first race,- the 2.08 pace, was won 
by Hal C., a Cleveland hofse, he tak
ing the first and third. heats, the se
cond going to Black Pet, who was dis
tanced In tips last heat.

The 2.08 trot was won easily by Main- 
sheet, while Rudy Kip won the 2.10 
pace In straight heats, reducing his 
record from 2.10 J-4 to 2.06 3-4. He 
has been raced im the half-mile tracks 
and this was his first appearance In 
the grand circuit.

2.08 Pace—Purse, $2,000.
Hal C., ch. g. (Shanks)
Eudora,’blk. m. (Valantine) ....2 4,2 
Daphne Direct, b. m. (Walker).,4 3 4 
Ethel Mac, ch. m. (McCarthy)..5 6 3
Edwin S., ch. g. (Curry) ............3 7 7
Snapshot, b. g. (McDevltt) .. . 8 5
Legateer, hr. a (Geers) ............ 6 *
Black Pet, b. m. (Snow) .. ..9 1
Queen of Clubs, blk. m. <Me-

Ewen) ............................................
Time, 2.09 1-4, 2.08 1-4, 2.10.
M. & ^t. Stake, 2.24 Trot; Stake

$10,000.
Ann Direct, Вік M, (Mc

Henry).............
Brilliant Girl, bm, (Curry)... 12 7 
Kenneth Mac, br s (Nuckols) ..234 
Captain, Bacon, b s (Murphy) 11 9 2 
Belleisle, b m, (Rea).. .. ;... 3 4 8
Allie Jay, bm, (Kinney)............ 6 7 8
J. N. Blakemore, blk g,

(Foote).. .. ............................
Fashoda, bm. (Geers .. .. ...
Czarina Dawson, bm, (Mc-

Cardo).. .........................  ;...
Silver Band, blk g (McGuire) 
iFrank Herdlc, blk g, (Grady)

Time, 2.11 1-4; 2.13; 2.12 1-2.
2.08 Trot; Purse $1,500. 

Mainsheet, blk h, (Thomas).. 112
Turley, b g, (Geers)................... 2 8 1
Anglola, b m, (Ames)
John Taylor gr g.(Grady).. 5 dis 
Kid Shea, b g, (Rosemtre).... die 

Time, 2.09 1-2; 2.09 1-2; 2.08 1-4.

Se-

Suqimaries :

-.1 2 1

.ds
HARCOURT.

HARCOURT, N. В.. July 30І— Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Cassidy, Jr., and three 
children, of Methuen (Mass.), and the 
formerls two nieces, the Misses Cas
sidy of Lawrence, Mass., are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cassidy, sr., at 
Clairvllle.

Fred Atkinson of Boston; Mrs. Wm. 
Atkinson of Salem, Mass., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Egbert Atkinson of Rexton are 
visiting Mrs. Robert Atkinson; also 
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Warman of 
Montana.

Rev. R. H. Stavert went to Wllmot 
Valley, P. E. I., today.

Harcourt Division on the 28th initiat
ed Willard Barnes and Charles War
ren, and elected the following dele
gates to District Division, which meets 
at Newcastle on the 7th prox.: Rev. 
J. B. Champion, Rev. R. H. Stavert, E. 
E. Buekerfleld, H. H. Stuart and 
Misses Jessie Dunn, Flora Powell, Ma
rlon Wathen, Stella G. Wilson, Helen 
Buekerfleld and Lela E. Ingram.

Mrs. Joseph Sears of Chicago is vis
iting her mother, Mrs. Robert Atkin
son.

.... 10 1 1

4 5
9 6

9

4 2 3

2.10 ph.ee; purse $1,000. 
Rudy Kip, br.'h. (Murphy,.... 
Pearl Tipping, hr. m. (Hez-

zard.. .. .. ......................
Bonalot, b. m) (Benyon)............
Carrina, b. m. (Grady)., 

•Italia, b. m. (Nuckols). .
Cleo S., b. m. (Prince)................
Missouri Chief, br. h. (Mc-

Ewen).................. :."vv .. ....
-Leslie Waterman, ch. g. (Hig-

1 1 1

Great improvements have been made 
upon our highway lately, 
pike
Junction is rapidly nearing completion.

Mrs. H. H. Stuart and children'went 
to Fredericton Junction today.

Miss Nellie A. Clarke, daughter of 
Geo. N. Clarke, of Rexton, returned to
day from Saxony, Germany, where she 
has been for some time taking an ad
vanced musical course, 
lng of next term, Miss Clarke will be 
on the teaching staff of Sackville Aca
demy of Music.

1
The turn- 

road between here and Kent
2
4
8
9

« 9 В

bee) 8 8
Red Nightingale, br. - m

At the open- (Stokes)......................................... .
Hazel Banks, blk. m. (Valen

tine).. .. .. ......................... .
Time—2.05*, 2.08, 2.10.
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HOPEWELL HILL.

HOPEWELL HILL. July 28,-Mrs. A. 
P. Brown, formerly Mrs. Robinson, 
who has been visiting here for 
weeks, left today to take passage for 
her home In Liverpool, Eng., by the 
Allan liner Virginian leaving Rlmou- 
skl on Augus; 4th. Mrs. Brown, who 
has made quite frequent visits to this 
county, greatly enjoyed her sojourn 
here this summer, and her friends hope 
to see her again next year.

Mrs. John Hoar of Chicago arrived 
today on a visit to her old home at 
Chemical

Miss Julia Brewster Is visiting friends 
in Moncton.

A. W. Bray, barrister, visited St. 
John this week.

Capt. Eldon H. Read of New York, 
who has for some time been In com
mand of a fine steamer sailing between 
New York and southern ports, has been 
visiting his former home at Hopewell 
Cape. Capt. Reade is a son of Capt. "J. 
A. Reade.

Memel has a grievance. He resid
ents of that place complain that they 
have not had a share of road money, 
and that, In addition to paying their 
road tax, they have been compelled. In 
order to have safe travelling, to repair 
their own roads without remuneration.
,They .think with, It would appear, con
siderable Justification, that this Is not 
exactly fair treatment.

P. W. F. Brewster returned yesterday 
from Charlotte county, where he has 
been working In the Interests of the L 
O. F.

Miss Annie A. Peck has had a tele-, 
phone Installed In her store, and has 
also had the building remodelled and 
tastefully painted.

6ENERAL LORD AYLMER 
TO VISIT FREDERICTONsome

Inspect the Royal Regiment— 
Private Arrested — Mews of 

Fredericton.
road.

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 88- 
General Lord Aylmer , accompanied by 
Major Eaton, will arrive by boat from 
St. John this afternoon and will be the
guests of Col. Chlnlc and Major 
Fiser for several days. Lord Aylmer 
comes to Inspect the Royal Regiment. 
It being the first Inspection store the 
re-establlshment of the depot here. To
morrow evening the General will be 
entertained at supper at the officer»' 
mess covers befog laid for sixteen.

Sixty-eight joints were rafted at the 
Mitchell boom last week and 1,386 at 
the Douglas boom. This Is a decrease 
owing to the'hands attending-the cir
cus.

The death occurred at midnight ot 
Roy McFarlane, the six year old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Adams.

Private Hobblns, who some time ago 
deserted from the Infantry school here, 
was captured last evening and this 
morning handed over to the military 
Authorities.

John Foster, formerly of Halifax but 
now employed by Ferham and Stuart, 
electricians, leaves on Saturday next 
for the west, having accepted a po
sition with the Vancouver Railway 
Company.

Milan}, Staples Is visiting his old 
home after an absence of twenty-live 
years spent In western Canada.

Frank Boyce Had his hand badiy 
lacerated to the Marysville Sugar 
mill on Saturday. He will probably lose 
several fingers.

ARRESTED FRUITERS AND 
DETAINED MRSі

ST. PETERSBURG, July 29-À party 
of men armed with revolvers, forced 
their way yesterday Into the Boussel 
Printing
made the foreman a prisoner and pre
vented the compositors from leaving 
the building. They then had printed 
150,000 copies of the Vtborg manifesto 
of the outlawed Lower House of Par
liament. Strangers calling at the es
tablishment while this work was being 
done, were detained to prevent their 
giving the alarm.

establishment here. They
PHILIPPOPOLI8, Bulgaria, July 29- 

An anti-Greek demonstration occurred 
here today. The Bulgarian population 
of this place took possession by force 
of -three of the Greek churches. Two 
persons, a Greek and a Macedonian, 
were killed and several were Injured 
to the fighting. The streets are to the 
hands of a mob.

■
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MONCTON, N. В 
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daughter ôf Mrs. S 
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HILLSBORO NEWS ■ . r
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Fariner» to Albert county are wear

ing an expansive smile. Crops are ex
cellent, the weather for hay-making 
is propitious, and signs of prosperity 
are much to evidence.

Hillsboro Is the principal village, and 
Is growing rapidly. A new grist mill 
Is to be added to the factory of the 
Woodworking Co., the machinery of 
which will be Installed this “week. This 
factory turns out a variety of doors, 
sashes, . mouldings, etc., which com
pares favorably with any Imported 
goods. ■ '

Numbers of visitors, both native to 
the soil, and strangers, are spending 
a large portion of the summer In the 
county, and find that the' climate of 
New Brunswick Is about the equal of 
any. The only drawback Is to the 
bathing. The turbid waters of the 
Petttcodlac do not look Inviting, but 
those who venture the operation of a 
swim find that the mud has a cleans
ing effect.

On Saturday while several men were 
examining a piece of "ma'sh" hay, 
they came upon the body of a moose 
which was too much decomposed to 
bear close Investigation, but prob
ably after being wounded, dropped 
down fo the grass and remained hid
den from the sight, of those who did 
the killing.

A cow owned by Edward MçLatchy 
of Hillsboro, laid down to the dooryard 
and died one day last week. The cause 
of the animal's death has not been as- 
certaihed. .. .

One of the oldest' Inhabitants of 
Hillsboro parish, Mrs. Màrla Ritchie, 
died oh Saturday and was buried on 
Monday. She was a llfo-long resident.

A sad death on Sunday was that of 
Mrs. Carl Steeves, of Dawson. She 
had been married only about a year 
and leaves a baby, which Is not ex
pected to live.

Among those on the Salisbury &
Harvey Ry. yesterday, were Hon. A.
R. McClelan, of Riverside, Journeying 
to. St. John and Portland, Me.; Mrs.
James Manchester and niece, Miss 
Sadlier, of St. John, who 
had been spending a delight
ful two weeks visiting at Riverside 
and Hillsboro, and Dr. McNaughton, 
of Moncton, who passed the week-end 
at Albert. One of the passengers re
marked that she had seen snow tall 
on Sunday. As that day was particu
larly warm, she was advised to say Rosalind, from 
nothing lest It should be reported to yacht Anona, from Newfoundland for 
the papers. New York.

Albert McLaughlin, employed with Sailed, strs Senlac, McKinnon, for St. 
M. R. & A., Ltd., St. John, and Mrs. John porta; Pretoria, McKinnon, 
McLaughlin and child are to Hillsboro tor Hawkesbury and Charlottetown, 
for a fortnight's stay with Mr. Me- Cleared, bktn Glenvllle, for Musquo- 
Laughlto's parents. 1 - dobo*.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which ha» been 

in me for over 8Q years, has borne the signature of 
. _ — and has been made tinder his per-

( . sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-ae-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
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What ïs CASTORIAtzMtlan of HvexoBElMUtT.
Women Doctor—“The sink are so late eh 

(ways їв оаШeg ter my assistance. An
other died yesterday while I was arrang
ing my toilet."

Zootowm Fade.
Mr. Giraffe—“What's the matter with the 

new elephant's trunk 1 She looks like she 
had Jost come from ж surgical operation."

Mnt Giraffe—“Oh, she's trying to set 
the fashion and have us believe that she's 
been a globe trotter by having her trunk 
pasted full of baggee stickers."

Castorfa И » harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium*. Morphine nor ether Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural (deep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

I
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The Kind Yon Have Always Bought<
i %

In Use For Over 30 Years.( Wey Oat West.
First Fanner—"Cyclone do any damage 

fe your house?”
Second Farmer—“Can't aay. It ain't 

jeome down yet."

тиа «avr.ua аи,»»,. тт «йти агпаат, mw vow, еітт.sa■; Ніж liât.
Policeman—"Young men, there la trouble 
rewing for you."
Autolat—"Maybe 

for the brewery."

sS

WORK IN ЕГОЇСТІ.

so; but I ain’t looking

LATE SHIP NEWS
•w?.' -î]One Hea’a Memnneaa. ;

Btlklnl—“My wife bought a $60 hat one 
day last week and had it sent to my olllca

1 C'wUklna-."Toagh Irek, еЬГ
Bllklce—"Oh, no; I sent It back P. D. Q." 

'•Columbus Dispatch.

go Objection.
Mlatre»-"! am eorry to trouble you. 

Budget, bet my husband want» his break
fast to-morrow at 8.98."

Cook—"Oh, It won't be no tbreuble at 
un, mum, If he don't knock nothin' over 

cookin’ It an' wake me up."—Judge.

Stopped Hina.
"Do you think your father would like 

me ae a aon-tn-lawl”
X, "Tea; I believe he would."

"Oh, Joy 1 I—“
“Paps and I never agree about anything, 

you know."—Cleveland Leader.

w Domestic Ports.
4 HALIFAX, N. S., Jüly Ж—Ard, str 

New York; steamV і
FREDERICTON, N. B., July 30.-On 

Saturday evenirig a sneak thief entered 
the residence of Geo. A. Burkhardt, 
Waterloo Row, while Mr. and Mrs. 
Burkhardt were out and stole a valu
able gold watch. The police are work
ing on the case.

Sunday afternoon a number of boys 
stole a lot of vegetables from the gar
diens of J. Bebbtogton & Son, florists. 
Certain parties are suspected arid It Is 
likely that the guilty ones will be 
brought to book.

McIntyre, the young lad charged with 
attempting to shoot Leonard Coomhes 
on Thursday last was before the police 
magistrate this* morning and was ai. 
towed to go on suspended sentence.

fjd

1

;

і-whotle
. British Ports.

RECENT BTHS BRISTOL, July 30—Sid, bark Hildur, 
for Pugwash.

YOKOHAMA, July 30—Sid, str Mont-
ofMort"T°Haro^tL\yeyre"tedX eGRI®NOVCKmjury 2^-Ard, str Tri- 

morntog of Mrs. Antoinette M Camp- tonla’ from Montreal and Quebec, bell, widow of Alexander Campbell INISTRAHULL, July 2^-Passed. str 
Mrs. Campbell, who was formerly Miss Southwark, from Montreal for Llver-
вГпТ'кГ Srotia^the^greater ^ !*?? S’’

of her life was spent to Boston, though ^J°I^11^'0nd0nderry’ from John tor

SCILLY, July 30—Passed, str Cer- 
vona, from Montreal, Quebec and Syd
ney, CB, for London.

CARDIFF, July 28—Ard, str Platea, 
from St John.

GLASGOW, July 28—Ard, str Thors- 
dale, from St Johns, NF.

LIVERPOOL, July SO—Ard, str Ma- 
slna, from Montreal and Quebec. 

QUEENSTOWN, July 30-Ard, str
Pruth, from St John. - ...

GLASGOW, July 28—Sid, str Far- 
thenla, for Montreal.

WATERFORD, July. 28—Ard, bark 
Diana, from Campbellton.

GREENOCK, July 30-Ard, bark 
Lake Slmcoe, from St Johns, NF.

GLASGOW, July 29—Sid, bark Cor
delia, tor St Johns, NF- 

BELFAST, July 29—Sid, ship Malone, 
for Miramlchi.

INISTRAHULL, July 29—Passed, str 
Lewis port, from Dublin fqr Miramlchi.

!

іHer Hate.
, "Wh*t tojgsr typewriter'! speed Г’

•le». At whet rite does She witter* 
"Well, I Should aay at the rate of some 

to mistakes per rdnute."—Lonlsvffl# Conr- 
lar-iynraL

Split the wood.
Tramp—"Lady, ti you will hut give me 

something to eat I will zing for yon The 
Lighthouse by the Sen.' "

Lady et House—‘"I would rather here yea 
tty the woedheueo by the esw." ___  .

for some years past she resided to St. 
John.
months. She Is survived by two child
ren, a son, living to Boston, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Harrison. The remains 
will be taken to Boston for burial.

LIKE A CHAN6E.She had been ill for about six

x'
OYSTER BAY, N. Y., July 29,- 

Fresldent Roosevelt and family attend
ed service today at the Presbyterian 
church, and listened to a sermon by the 
Rev. Charles L. Thompson, secretary ol 
the Board of Home Missions. The 
president usually attends - Christ 
Episcopal church, trat sped 
were held today to his honor at the 
Presbyterian church.

BURIED BENEATH WRECKAGE ■ 
SLOWLY BURNED TO DEATH

MRS. WINIFRED EDWARDS.

The death of Miss Winifred Florence 
Edwards, daughter of the late John B. 
Edwards, occurred at an early hour 
Saturday morning at 327 Princess 
street. The deceased was eighteen 
years of age, and had been a sufferer 
tor some months. She was formerly 
to the office of the N. B. Telephone Co., 
and was an active member of Coburg 
street church.

I

al services

sengers returning to Buffalo, which 
was running under good speed. The 
crash was a terrific one, demolishing 
the big Mogul engine, and pitching the 
cars from the track. Engineer Lynch 
jumped and received serious injuries.

Fireman Kenneth Campbell, 123 
Spadlna Avenue, had not time to es
cape, his body was buried beneath the 
engine. A fire which followed the 
wreck became so fierce It was Impos
sible to rescue Campbell and he was 
slowly burned to death. Fifty or more 
passengérs on the train were not hurt 
beyond a shaking up. The train was 
slower than usual, being under orders 
not to go more than 30 miles an hour, 
owing to warning given by washouts 
at points east of where the accident 
happened. Otherwise the loss of life 
would have been great.

Engineer Lyncnh was brought to the 
city by Dr. Rlordon and Is now to St. 
Michaels hospital with » broken leg.

ÿOBIA.
t The Kind You Haw Alwajs BougUInfill Fate of Fireman Caught 

In Train Wreck—Runaway 
Cars Crashed Into Fast 
Express—Many Passengers 
Had Narrow Eseape.

Basra the 
SignatureMRS FRANCES FERRIS.

SACKVILLE. ' N. B„ July 27,— The 
death of Mrs. Frances Ferris of 
Springhill occurred on Tuesday at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fillmore, Mldglc. Mrs. Ferris had 
been to falling health for some months. 
Besides her parents, a husband and one 
son survive, 
old. Funeral took place yesterday 
and was largely attended. Interment 
at Mldglc cemetery.

The funeral of the late Clarence 
Wheaton took place yesterday at Up
per Sackville. A large number as
sembled to pay their last tribute of re
spect. Rev. E. I. Steeves conducted 
the service, assisted by Rev. Dr. Pais
ley. The pall-bcarers were: Wesley 
Wheaton, Harold Mÿton, Gilbert Hicks 
and Fred Babcock.

of
—...........

B/fiTHS.
Foreign Ports.

RK, July 30—Cld,
Arthur, for Yarmouth, NS;
Hall, for Portland. .

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Mfe., July 30.
—Ard, schs R Carson, from St . Mar
tins, NB; Pandora, from do; A P Em
erson, from do; Alma, from New York.

PORTLAND, Me.. July 30—Ard, schs BROWN-GOLDSMITH. — At the resl- 
Oriole, from St John, N B, for Boston; deuce of the bride’s .father, Verna 
G H Cochrane, bound west. - Saskatchewan, on July 4th, by Rev

BOSTON, July 30—Ard, str Halifax, James Gilchrist, Rev. John Brown, B. 
"from Halifax-; -brig- Aqulla, froin Pas- A., B.D., of Eatherhazy, Sask.,to Miss
peblac, PQ; eeh Bat, from St John; L Violet Evelyn Goldsmith, B. A.,
A Plummer, from do for New York daughter of Rev. John Goldsmith, 
(anchored to roads for a harbor).

Cleared, schs Almeda Willey, tor St 
John, NB; Gazelle, for Plympton, NS.

Sailed, strs Prince George, for Yar
mouth, NS;. Hermes; for Louisburg, C 
B; sch Free Trade, for Musquash, N

GILLESPIE.—At 20 Castle street, on 
July 29th, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gil
lespie, a son. . ...........

PAnce
oratio

New 4
Deceased was 23 years

MARRIAGES.
TORONTO, July 30—Three cars of 

Hve stock broke away from a shunt
ing engine at Mimlco early this morn
ing and tore down the grade, gathering 
momentum every second and met the 
G. T. R. express which left Toronto 
at midnight, with the Muskoka pas-

CHIEF TROPHY NOT STREET GAR STRIKE DEATHS

MRS. RILEY’S HAND 
BADLY MANGLED

CAMPBELL—At the residence of her 
son-to-law, Morton L. Harrison, on 
the 28th inst., Antionette N.. widow 
of the late Alex. Campbell.

Interment at. Boston. (Halifax and 
Boston papers please copy.)

GRACE.—At Sea street, 'Bay Shore,
St. John County, on the 25th Inst.. 
Catherine Jane, widow of the late 
Francis E. Grace.

MCLAREN.—On the 27th instant, «]
76 Charlotte street, David B. *1 
Laren, aged 55 years.

EDWARDS.—On the 28th inst., at 327 
Princess street, Winifred Florence, 
eldest daughter of Lillie M. and the 
late John E. Edwards, aged 18 years 
and 4 months.

MILLER—Died at his residence, Upper 
Kent, July 10th, John Miller, aged 74, 
leaving a wife and eleven children to 
mourn the loss of a kind and de
voted husband and father.

REID.—In this city, on the 26th inst., 
Margaret Jane Reid, daughter of the 
late John and Rachel Reid. 

STEWART—At St. John West, on the* 
27th tost., Capt. James Stewart, aged/* m 
60 years, leaving a wife and daugh-JH 
ter. .

CANONSBURG, Pa., July 29—When LANE—At the General Public Hos- 
Samuel Pearse, a well known resident pital, July 27th, Florence M.. aged 1 
of Washington county returned to Iris • yeare 9 months, beloved daughter 4 
home from a drive tonight he found 
his wife, aged 35, and two children 
dead and a third child dying from 
bullet wounds. Who fired the shots 
has not yet been learned. Indications 
point to robbery as the motive. An 
attempt had also been made, to set fire 
to the house, but Pearse arrived In 
time to extinguish a blaze that had 
been started to a bedroom.

A posse was formed and Is searching 
the surrounding country for a strange 
negro reported to have been seen/about 
the Pearse home.

The tragedy, has excitd the commun- 1er. In the seventy-fifth yeai 
ity to a high" pitch of anger because . age. Funeral at St. George's church, 
of the prominence of the family.

YET AWARDED IN NEW BEDFORD B.
CITY ISLAND, July 30—Bound south, 

str Volund, from Windsor, NS, for 
Newburg; scl@ Coral Leaf, from Spen
cer’s Island, NS; Victoria, from Yar-

BRETTON WOODS, N. H., July 29— 
C. W. Kelsey] of Tarrytown, N.Y., was 
today awarded the Denting trophy for 
the automobile tour of 1,400 miles, 
which ended here last night. A. A. Post 
of New York who finished at the same 
time ae Mr. Kelsey and who also had 
a clean score, resigned to favor of the 
Tarrytown antomobllist.

The chief trophy of the tour, that 
offered by Charles J. Gltdden of Low
ell, Mass., the organiser and sponser 
of the 1,400 miles run, has not yet been 
awarded.

Guy Vaughan, a. New York autemo- 
bllist escaped sudden death today, 
while driving his big'car through the 
Crawford Notch. The car struck a 
big water bar to the road, bounded In
to the air, then turned turtle and lafid- 
ed on the rocks at the side of the road. 
The car was demolished. Mr. Vaughan, 
although badly shaken up and covered 
with bruises, escaped without serious 
Injury. Me was not a participant to 
the tour for the GUdden or Demlng 
trophies, but had come here to parti
cipate to the hill climbing contest to
morrow, and was testing the grade up 
Crawford Notch НШ to participation 
for that event. He estimated that he 
was travelling at the .-rate -of forty 
miles an hour when the aeldent hap
pened. No one was in the car with 
him at the time.

Forty-eight care have been entered 
In the hill climbing contest, which be
gins at 8.30 a. m. tomorrow. The 
course will be to the Crawford House 
from a point about two miles below.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., July 29— 
with all lines running with1 a full 
complement of cars, and only one line, 
that on Purchase street, guarded by 
policemen, there was little to Indicate 
that a street 
progress today except that the num
ber of people patronizing the cars 
were much smaller than on the pre
vious Sunday. The only line that had 
anything like the normal Sunday traf
fic was the Fall River line and even 
this route was not crowded.

There was not the least semblance of 
a disturbance throughout the -day to 
any section of the city.

Mayor Thompson said tonight that 
he had done all to his power to bring 
about an agreement, but without suc
cess and he indicated that he had no 
ldek what' more could be done to that 
direction. The mayor said he bad not 
received a visit from a committee of 
the Merchant» Club, though It has 
been reported that such a committee 
was to be sent to Interview him, the 
purpose being to see whether the fast 
running of cars by strike breakers 
eotild not be prevented.

mouth; Marguerite, from Weymouth, 
NS; Hazelwood, from Richibucto, NB; 
Andrew G Ріеґбе, from Wentworth, 
N:S Baden Powell, from Richibucto,

<

Caught Between the Rollers in the Launrailway strike was In
ЯС-NB.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, July 30—Ard, 
sch Frank Barnett, from Boston.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. July 30 
—Passed, schs Nleanor, from New York 
for Hallfex; Invectus, from do tor 
Gaspe, PQ; tug Powerful, towing 
barges Daniel H Munroe. Gypsum Em
peror and Davidson, from New York 
for Windsor, NS.

Assisting Her
ST. ANDREWS, July 30,—Mrs. Riley, 

head laundress at the Algonquin, while 
engaged running the mangle yesterday, 
Sunday morning, hid her left hand 
caught between the rollers of the ma
chine and severely Injured. The skin 
and flesh on the fingers were bruised 
and tom off In places, exposing the 
bones. DrS. Gove and Wade were 
hastily summoned and rendered the 
necessary surgical aid.

While assisting Mrs. Riley from the 
laundry to her room In the hotel Cecil 
DeWolfe, a bell boy, collapsed to a 
fainting fit and fell on his face to the 
ground, painfully bruising his nose.

Hugh Waddell, who was so seriously 
injured by falling to the beach off the 
Grimmer wharf, Is making a slow re
covery.

W. D. Forster and Mrs. Forster, St. 
John, arrived by the C. P. R. on Sat
urday.

HUSBAND MAKES 
A SAD DISCOVERY

of
Wm. J. and-Mary E.-Lane. 

TEAKLES—At Sussex, on 
morning, Mrs.'William S. Teaklex 
aged 86 years.

MCLAREN—On 27th Inst, at 76 Char 
lotte street, David MacLaren, ac™
55 years.

LANE.—At the residence of his father. 
26 St. Patrick ’street,'July 28th. ofl 
membraneous croup, Walter John, 
aged 2 years 1 month, the beloved 5011 
of Wm. J. and Mary E. Lane. 

MILLER.—At his residence.
Kent, Carleton Co., July 10. John Ml!"

Friday

THE ЩЕ OLD STORY.
NEW YORK, July 29.—Three of a 

party of six persons who were boating 
on Lake Hopatoh, N. J., were drowned 

‘when their cràft capsized through the 
apparent inexperience of the men who 
had undertaken to handle the boat. 
The dead are George Latt, 24 years old; 
Mis» May Klemmer, 20 years old, and 
Miss Bertha Smith, aged 22, all Of 
Brooklyn

BEYRUTH, July 29—With the ex
ception of one day, which was taken 
up by an automobile excursion to the 
Austrian Baths, Mr. and Mrs. Nich
olas Longworth spent the entire week 
here. They left today by way of Nur
emberg and Munch for Paris. They will 
sail next Saturday tor the United 
States.

Uppero
_*Tha Kind Ти Няв Always BoughtBasratk* 

Signature
ef Bourde ville, Jüly 11.
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